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IMTRODUCfIOlIT

Purpose

and orilin ot Theai.

The purpose of this tbes18 i8 to explore eo_ aspeCt8 of
the role of the p!ivate high 8chool teacher iD educatioD for
planDed social ChaDp.
Certain educational tbeorlata aDd
school .hould be a

~liberate

la~n

advocate that the

!l!Dt of SOCial cha!,e by educating

students to work to solve aocial proble_ and to reorganize exi8t ..
ing aocial iD8titutioBS for 80cietal better.eDt.

HOwever, some

rsociolOliats of education theori.e that the scbool--due to varioua
\

80cial

pr".~8--canDOt

function as an iDDDvatin, force tor

j

planned social chan,e.
,.

school,

ODe

Acceptius thi8 viewpoint for the public

~

cdntronts a related questioD: what 18 the role of tbe

lrivate 8chool iD education tor planned 80cial change?
The private school, usually inatltutionallzed by a societal

subgroup whoee valu. . are soaewhat at variaDe. witb the larger
society, may be . .ndated to educate for social change ot the
larger society.
The catholic school aerves . . a cue in point.

Papal di-

rective. trOll Pope Leo XIII to Pope John XXIII have str. .sed that
Catholica be educated in the knowledge aDd techniques of Cbr1atUIl
1

2

social action

80

as to effect the cbaaCe. deeaecl nece••ary to re-

organize the exi.tiac social order accordlng to Cbr18tian principle••
Stat...nt of ae.earch Proble.
It 18 fro. within thi. intellectual fr ...work that the
specific reaearch prob1. . iDyeatigat.d 18 th18 the.ta ...rgea.
Thla prob1. . can be .tated

&8

follows:

What 18 the ro1. of the social studies teacher aDd r.1i,lon teacher in the Catholic prlYate h1fh aohool in eduoation for
Cbrtat1aD sooial action to effect ,1uned 8OOia1 cba.e?
To detwaine thla role of the Catllolic private h18h 8chool

teacher ln education for plaaHd 800ial cb&Dge. certain

llJpo~he

.ea were deduced froa a 8OOio108ical theory CODC.ralq the fUDCtion of the achool ia education for aooial cha...e.

An e.,ir1oal

re.earcb .tudy ... then _de ..oDS a ...ple of 800ial studi..
teachers and rel1810n teacbers In Yarioua Catholic higb schools
In Ch1c!lO to teat the yalldity of thea. hypothe•••• l
Description of Tbea18 Content
Th. tbes1a 18 diyided into two parta--tbe theoretical
orientation and the emplrical re.earcb .tudy.

lThia 8oclolOilcal theory and th. r.sultant hypothese. aDd
.ubhypotbe.e. proposed for lDye.t1catioD in tala re.earch .tud,
are pre.ented at the beglnn1D8 of Chapter IV.

3

Part 1 explains the intellectual proble. conceraine the
fUDctioD of the school in educatioD for plaDDed social cha... ,
aDd fro. this, develops the theoretioal fraaework out of which
the research proble. emerces.
The theoretical orieDtation ls cODtaiDed in Chapters I,
II, and Ill.

Firat of all, Chapter 1 gives a brief description

of the educational philosophy of social recoDstructioniaa.

Th18

philosophy expresses the belief that the school should be a

~

liberate asent of social cha..e by educating students to deal
wlth social probl... and to reorganize exlstiDg social lnstitutlona for societal betterment.
Chapter II then pres.nts a SOCiological analys18 of the
functlon of the school In education for social change.

As

such,

the ..terial In th1a chapter responde to the educational theory
of soc1&l reconstructioDis. by s ••king to diacover if the 8chool
caD actualll .erve .. a deliberate agent of social chan.. aDd
build a De" social order _ In answer to this lDquiry, certain
social factors are cited concerDi_ educatioD and the school to
de.,utrate that the school--particularly the public school-canDot ordinarily educate for planDed 80cial chance of It. own
society_

Bach of the.e factors 18 described to show how lt re-

stricts the school fro. operatlDC 1D th18 capaclty_
BoweYer, the last part of the chapter descrlbes the

!!!:

soclal conditions under which the school ..y be able to educate

.
tor 8001&1 cbaDCe aDd brl_ 18to focUII the followlDa qu. .tloaa:

what Ie tbe poeelbl11t)' for the 80Il001 to act . . aD l_truMDt of
8001&1 reoolWtruotloa lD a ,l\11"al18tl0 HOiet)' tllat ooata1D8 Ntla
,."110 aDd prJ:"at. 8cboo1e?
tbe oultural

Wlalle tbe publl0 aoIaool . . . . ._

.alu.. of the cloIIlnaat croup of eoc1et)'. 18 nbJecn

to their ooDtrol, aDd tbent. . . , 18 IIOt 18 a ,..lt1o. to educate
tor 8001&1 reorpabatloD. wbat about tbe
cial11 tbe

fIOCl.tal

t)'pl

e:1....t.

80Il001_ _,.-

of 80Il001 l_tltutloaal1zec1 aDd cODtrolled by a

8\1""""',

.hoIM va1uea an _ _bat at varluce wlth tbe

lupl' 8OO1et, aDd which advocat.. 8001&1 obaJlp of th18 _let,?

It would appear that 112 theH t " . . of aubeool.tu., t_ ••bool
aad ita teaclaen would M .adatecl to educat. for Il001&1 ellaJaae.
In Chapter III, tbe ca~bollc ecluoat1oDal al!t. . 18 cIe~
E,loted . .

aD

e!!!p1e ot tllla tJp! of pl"ate aohool.

thle cbapter co.plet.. tbe

t~etlcal

the speclfl0 r . .aroJa probl...

A8 euoh,

orieDtatloa aDd 1.ada lDto

The r . . .aroh stud, .... CUTiecl

O\It to t_t the bJpotbe818 tbat pl"at. achool teachera of tills
type--_l,. thoe. uDder tbe jur18dletioD of "c_.........1I1II'"
aocletal

8\1~pII--actu.al11

tors for planDed aoclal

do tuuct10D In tb1a rol. . . edu...-

0""'.,

tbat 18, BOOla1 .tudl.. teaclaar8

aad relicl.11 '.acben 18 catholic prlvate hltrh schools fuactloD

.. educatON pd sts.&latora for Cbristlaa 8001&1 aetlo. to eftect plaDDed 80Clal oha. . . of ~rlcaa 8OO1et1.
Part II deala with tbe r . . .arala PNbl_ aad ,be data

aoou_lated tllrotaalll th4t ..,lI'ioal atuG,.

:rirat.f all. oa tbe

•

bU18 of the MOlolo&lcal tbeor,. __thated f .... tile laf_ _tioa

,l,..a 'a tile fl:rat

t....

cJaapt__ •

tbe r-.oJa pJ"Obl_ 18 __

t_

fl . . . 1a Cllapter p, &ad tile h,...1: ..... &ad . .ltlaJpot ___ • wJa1011
tile atwl, _ . to

t_t. an ...-ateel.

A d _ _ lptloa of

. . . .Ie ual"...., _flaltlo88 of tbe a1cDlfloaat 'er.a, ud a
brlef eurv8, of 8. .11'10&1 atudl.. • . .wbat relat.ed t.o t.he propolled • •-.nll

an alN .1.....

18 Qapter Y, tIM _tbDda aDd teolml..- . . .10,. 1a t.be
r_anb ahel, an ......1becl.

Tb.eee iaol.decl tbe f:l.81d at.ad, •

• u.t ..t1o&1 aaal,.1a, raadOII . . . .li....&ad tbe latenin.
ClIapt__ YI tJarotllb IX pst. .at aad azaa1,.. the data aoOUll-

1I1ated tlrroulh tbe ...lrlcal stud,.

Claapte. YI 8U-.laea tba

f!!!!!!l aad aoolal obancterutloll of tba II catholio Jailll
.0Il001 t ....ben laolu. . . 18 ,be . . . .1.--1.......... to ,bell' ....
. .x, rea10aal "'okpauad, 8001&1

o~

"MatatloD, .tate of

life, f . . .l "'oat10a, ucl teaobJ.. . experleace.

"d,

Clap"." VII ",_Dt........1,.. tbe

teacbel'8' ...-

eatlo_1 J!!f!!'!tioD 1D cat_11o Il001&1 dootr .... &ad 8001&1 ao-

-

t1oD--t_t 18. t.be

00U"Ma

tbe, bad

.a

8001&1 ctootr1. . , tbeu

att.DClaDoe at 1IOO1a1 actloa ooa:rereD088, tbell' ",adent...l111 of
tile _ ' " of Il001&1 doctrlae aad 8Qc1&1 . .tlOa, .... ,be papal

ellOJ'011oale,
tbe;V

'Mo.,

per1od1oal art10le., aM b1ahopa' et.at.e.ate

read oa e001al. doch'1ae, AMr1caD 800lal prob1_, . . .

•

social action.
CJaapter VIII lDterpret. the teacbers' aware. . . of

CODt __

E2l"U7 A8er1CaD eocial J!!'Oble• • tbell" 1I:8091ge of the bu1c

e:iDC1,le. of cat_lie social doctriDe, aDd tlleu faa111&1'it7
with &Dd pr:ticip:tioll in Cbr1atlan

~lal

act,lon 0!lI... o~tlo...

TO elet8Z"Jl1ue tbe&e facet. of tbe teacher'. l"Ole as aD educator

and st1lrulator tor Chrlatian social aotion, three incliee. were
CODetl"Ucted uel adJI1nuterec1 to eacb of tbe 62 teachers lnter-

viewed.

Tbeae 1Doluded: (1) t1le 800ial Probl_ ladex (BPI)

Il8U\1l"1Dc tbe

teaober'. awarea._ of eo _Jor

~1"1C&D

"8001&1

probl.... If or oo_it1o.. contl"al"J to catholic soc1&l priDeipl. . ,
(2) the Catholic SOC1&l Doctr1H ladex (CSDI) of 100 1t_ .asurine the teacher'. knowledge of •.Dd attitude toward _jor catllollc social principle., and (3) tbe Chrlstian Social Action PartiCipation Scale (CSAPS) Maaurins the teacher's fUlil1arit)' with
and partlcipatlon in Cbr1stlaD 80clal action organizatloaa.
The score. attaiDed by the teachers on each of tbeae indlcea were then .tatuticall), au_rued and anal)'Zed (io a freqUGn01 d1atributlou, arithmetic _an, and standard d.viation) f.-

all tile teacbera taken as one group and for the eoc:1al studies
teachers and rel1gioD teachers taken as separate

croups.

Dif-

terential _an scores of the teacbers, cat_corised according to
the variablee studied, were all10 coapared.
Cbapter IX pres.nta and analJZ8fJ the data lathered
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concerning the teachers' education of students in Catholic social
doctrine, American social problems, and Christian social action.
-The
aim of this part was to see if and to what degree catholic
teachers were motivating their students for effective Christian
social action, by giving them the necessary knowledge, attitudes,
and skills to fulfill their role obligations as Catholics in this
regard.
The final chapter (Chapter X) summarizes the findings of
the research study and makes conclUSions, on the basis of the
proposed hypotheses, as to whether the social studies teacher and
the religion teacher in the catholic private high school is
actually functioning as an educator and stimulator for planned
social change.

PART I
THEORETICAL ORIENTATION

CHAPTER I
THE EDUCATIOlfAL PHILOSOPHY OF SOCIAL RECOBSTRUcrlOXISM

_ I e Teachi... of SOCial

_

__.

aeoo..truct :loa....
I

Xa reo.at yeara, tbere baa deY.loped a proloD&ed aad 1Dtenee d18ou_loa . . . . eclucatioaal t ....fJn. coaoera1aa the nlatloublp of tbe ecbool--partlcu1ar1, tbe pub110 .01loo1--to tbe

aoela1 order aa4 tbe I"Ole of tbe .0Il001 :l.a

8OO1&1~.

ProIa

thia d18ouH1oa, then ... _rpc:l a pooup of AMl"loaa educaton
... 1&,... ,,110 lUtMOate tbat the eobool .hould DOt oa1, be a

t....-:l.tt_ of tbe oultval her:l.t_ &ad aa iaet:l.tutloa 01 8OC:I.al
ooatro1, but a1M that it ......1. M •
!.!!.,.1&1

cl!&Ye.

~11"'nt.

hatna;eDt of

TJaa. 8001&1 r8OOU'Notlo....t. be 1 leY. tbat

tbJtouCh ."eoti•• 800lal plau:l.Da, a .... "ratioDa1" aad "just"
Il001&1 order call be creatH.

It i . tbe1l" be1i.f tbat tbe _boo1

"":lila .. tbe -.101' _DC, t ......b

baa tbe lIIponaat tulE of

"blob tb:l.e plaaDi... &ad _.tl"UotioD 01 a . . . 1IOO:l.a1 order tallea
place.

-1'O..lIi,

III

~.ti.. 08

tllia eduoat:loaa1 pb1loHpb"

Oroa8,

&D4 JIa_1I .'tat.:

,..... educa'bt1'8 . . . ,be 80Il001. . . . .libera" ....t. of
8001&1
OD the basis of the f10din". of tbe bUllaD
Hie. . . , tbe 80. .111 ....ld . .leet t ..... 8001&1 0 ......._ whioh
need to be made aad would edueate the youna to recoca1Be tbe

chaD,,,.

8

~--------------------------------~
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need for bringing these changes to pass. 1

.

Therefore, these theorists (and other educators and laymen
who express similar views) contend that whatever aims the school
seeks to promote, they should revolve around educating students
to deal with current social problems and to reorganize existing
social institutions for societal betterment.
Contemporary Social aeconstructioni••
The idea that the school -bOold be a purposeful agent of
80cial change reached its peak during the 1930's and can be
traced to the writinls of a group of "frontier thinkers" in this
phllosophy--notable amonl the. beina George S. Counts and William
B. Kilpatrick.

In two subsequent books,

~unts

called on

te~chers

to seek political power and to use that power to sustain an educatlonal program whlch would prepare the youth of the nation to
build a social order adequate to the demands of a democratic society in an industrial age."

2

Kllpatrick, while not advocating

the .ore "extreme" viewpoint of Counts, "dld point to the need
learl H. Gross, Stanley R. Wronski, and John W. Hanson,
School and Society (Boston: D. C. Heath and 00., 1962), p. 5.
2Willl. . O. Stanley and B. Otunel Smlth, "The Hi.torical,
Philosophical, and SOcial Framework of Education..L." Review of Educatlonal ae.earch, XXVI (JUDe, 1916), 308-18. /For a detaiied
analysis of COunts' ideas, see George S. Counts; Dare the School
Build a New Social Order? ()few York: JohD Day 00., 1932), and
aiorle s. COUDts et ai., Th. Social Foundation of Education (New
York: Charl.s Scribner'. BoDS, 1934)~1
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for 80clal r8colUltruc:tioD aDd • • • did as.ert that both tile edueatioRal profe•• ioD aBd the school bave a defiDite responsibility
for critlci_ &Dd iaprOY_Dt of tbe .ocial order. ,,3
As tt.e weDt on, other writers also belan to elaborate

and pro_ta this aducational Viewpoint.
• •

0.

("\arti "ursed educators,

• to r18e above their elaas &Dd personal backsrouDd.

80

that

they ai&bt becoae leadera in the dnelo.,.Dt of a better aociet,.,t4
The

JObD Dewe, Society, in ita first and third yearbooks, defende4

aDd aaplUiecl the role of tithe teaoher from the point of vie.. of
the social aia of educatioD, which waa defined aa the buildin, of
the social inteillsance required to produce needad SOCial
chaB"e.,,5
Bowever, aiDee 1940, the interest in the school as an instruaeDt of planned aocial ChaDie has di.inisbed.

But aven today

it 18 atill the major the. . of a persisteDt and articulate minority of educational tbeor1Bta--aiIDlficant amonl thea beiD, Theodore

ar...ld,

Saita.

Harold Ku&I, Will1aa O. StaDle"

and B. Otbanel

Th. .a social raconstructloniats ae. the school as a major

3Ibid., 309. ~ao ... Willla. H. Kilpatrick, !dueatioD
aDd socii'r'C'riaia (... York: Cbul_ 101"1"'1'" a So. . , 1934)..7
"Ibid. Se. Merle CUrti, The Sooial Ide.. of ~rican Educators <lew York: Charl•• Soribner'. Ron., 1135).
Ilbld. S•• .JobD Dewey SOCiety, The Teaober aDd 8oc1ety.
lint Ye'i.'i1iOok (Ke. York: D. AppletoB-Cintury 00 •• 1937) and
Deaaocracl aDd the Curriculaa, Third Yearbook ( .... York: D. Appleioa-Ciatury CO., 1939).

iii
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..eDC, of 80clal plaDD1D8--worklac to revl.. "8001et, lD accordaDce wlth aoae sraDd plaD or blue-prlDt for tbe future.,,1
sattb, 8taDle,. aDd Sbore. expre. . tb18 vlewpolDt 1. tbe
followlDe atate...t:
The baslc aoolal purpose of educatloD caDDOt be oo.prebeaded .1apl,. .. the perpetuatlon of the .tatua quo. Tbe
purpose . .at lDClude, .. It. central focu •• tbat contlnuoua
reeo••truetlon of lde. . aDd l ..tltutlo. . required to uke
.oclet,. a .ore and .ore perfect eabodt.ent of tbe de.ocratlc
of llfe UDder tbe OODdltlona preacrlbed b,. bl.torlcal
1aperative••

wa,.

To acco.pl18b thta ta.k tbe core of tbe currlculUli of tbe
publlc achool. abould coaal.t of a careful .tud, of tbe .1anlflcaDt 8001al probl... DOW coDfroatl.. tbe people • • • • 7

Idea of 8oola1 Crtab
A ke,. coaoept In aocla1 reconatructlonta. 18 tbat of ttculture-ln-crl.b."

Tbe8e eclueator. fe.l tbat lt ta nec...ar,. to

bulld a • ." .001a1 order becau.. "tb. U.lted state. in COIUlOD
witb tbe re.t of the world. i. DOW In tbe .i_t of a sr.at .oolal
eru18." (Itallea at... ) 8 Tbb perlod 18 so critical tbat u.1...

l(J,roa., 1frogkl, and ....oa. 498.
78 • Otba.el &'ltb, ..,illi. . o. stanle,., and J. Barlan
Sbor•• , "Mucation . . Soclal BecoD.truetioD. It BeadtH. iD tbe SoCial Aspects of BelucatioD, ed. 8. Mba.el sattli, II Iii o. StanIe,., I ....tli D. liD•• , aid Archlbald W. ADd.r.e. (DaDvl11., 111lD018: I.teratate Prlnt.ra aad Pabll.hera, I.c •• 1911), p. 377.
'wl11l. . o. staal.,., Belueation a.d 800ial Int.Eatl0. ( • ."
York: Tau"'. Colles., Col_tila Unlv.r.lt,., 1913), p. 137.
A oo.plet. a8&l,..b of this lnterpr.tatloD of the oo.t.~
poraJ',. .oolal criBb ••d it. cau... i. liv.D iD thi. book. Ac-
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we eolv. tbe probl... of the da"

"we are lD daDcer of loalDC our

clvl1lzatloD. ,,9
It 1. precl••1, because of the ex1st.ace of tbl. .oclal
cr1a1a that ...rlcaa .oclal lD8tltutlo.. aDd ldeal. should be r.co••truct.d aad adapt.d to the cha...d coadltloa. of moder. 11f8.
Accordl.. to the recoutruct1oa1.t., the d.v1c. to be us.d b, soc1et, to belp recoutruct 1ts.lf, .olv. it. probl... , aDd produce
.oc1al lDtecratloa 18 the .chool, wh1cb la teacb1.. the oacoll1ac
cea.ratloa the available .cleat1f1c lEaowle4,8 Dece••ar, to .olve
the.e probl... , will fuactloD lD tb1s role.

A8 Stile• •a,.:

The, Lib. soclal recoutruct1oD1.tJ7 accept social eDc1~
181 w1th1a the deMerat1c lcleolOC' aDd arpe that the .chool
baa aD t.portaat r.spoa.1b111t, to soc1et, .. well .. the
cordl81 to Staal.J, the preseat 800ial crl8l8 baa "two dlst1aet
but r.lat.d foci" (1bld., .4). TIle fir.t aspect of tb1s crl.1. 18
Ma1feated 1. the .XIii'.ae. of 1acr.u1ac .oc1al .tr..... aad
.trala. arl8lac out of a vut azr1ad of uD801ved 8OO1al prohl....
The.e .oc1al probl... are so coapl.x aDd
Irav. thit oalJ a aeterata.d effort at 8001&1 plaa.1.. aDd actio. wl11 be able to
aolve thea. VDfortuDatelJ, tbl8 coacerted atteapt to solv. tbese
prohl... baa DOt be•• aad., becau•• soc1.tJ, 1ts.lf, 18 co.fu.ed
aad divided about the . .aaa aDd eada of social plaaa1a, aDd actio.. Th.r. 18 a fuac1aaeatal dl8AL_at 1a .OC1.~ toda, coacara1i' tb. ultlii&te ataDaarati of public ...l f a r e . l . laCk of
1IOC1a co••••u. hlj&l1ibt. tii .ecoid ..peet of the curre.t soc1&l cr1.1. • Bot oal, 1. the pre.eat cr1.l8 reflected 1D the .0c1al probl... of the da,; it 18 aceravated further bJ the ex18teace of social eoDfu.1oa aDd coafl1et cODcara1ac basic .oral aad
1atell.etual value. aDd DOra. (ibid., 3&). Therefore, a r8l101utloa to the eoateaporary aoc1al-cFrs1. 1avolve. Dot ODl, the solutioa of t ..... cra. . .ocial prohle. . , but alao the r.atoratloa of •
_ _a .J.t. . of value. . . a prel1a1a&rJ .tep la tbl8 proc. .s
(ibid., 38).
9aalpb L. Pouade aad .r.... R. &rJDer, The SChool 1a "'r1caa SocietJ ( ••w York: The . .ealllaD CoIIpaaJ, 1189), pp. 81-81.

.0
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lndlvldual In helpl.. to brlac about a better soclety through
a planne. r . .olutlon of the cr1818. Indlvldual prob1e. are
social In or",ln and caD best be solved through an attack on
their social root ••
Therefore, taklag the loag vlew, edueatloD caD best d18charge lts reaponslblilty to the indlvldual . . lt coatrlbutes
to reco_tructlq the l_tltutloJl8 of the culture. 10

Mea_ of I.,le"Dtl!1 80clal BecoDstructloDl.t
Aba Through School CurrlculUII
In order for the school to serve as a dellberate -aaat of
ocial cbaDge, lts currlculu. aast be
thls eDd.

80

dev18ed . . to fulfl11

ID other words, the school aust educate .tudeat.:

(1) to be aualytlcal cODcerllln, their soclety aDd lts laatltulou, (2) to MCO_ aware of the probleM affectlq lt, aDd (3)
to be coacerned about helpl. to solve th.se proble..

Therefore,

he reconstructionlst currlculua lavol.e. the developa8nt of a
oa.on s,.te. of soclal ldeals aDd coals,ll the aDal,sls of

lOL1Ddley Joseph at 11. . , "Teacher .. CoDservator of the
Veraua Leader for Chaage," Teacher's Role lD "-ricall So, l'ourteeDth Yearbook of tmi Ji& Diii, IOClet)' (lew York:
lB:o:~r aDd CoapaD" 1957), pp. 103-118.
llIapllec:l wlthlD the concept that the school sbould func10n . . a _118 of soclal recon8tructlon 1. that of a "fraM of
fereDCa" or aoclal pbl10s0ph),. The schools caDllOt be neutral.
coordlac to the soclal reconstructlonlat., wbat 18 sought i8 a
re "rational" and "just" social order. TIlerefore, the school
t aeek to solve 8OO1al proble.. and reorsanize ex18tlac soclal
Jl8tltutlo.. iD accordaaae wlth a deflnlte 8)'Ste. of valu...
(Staale,., BelucatloD aDd Social InteEatloD, 139.) 1'h18 social
hilO8Oph)' .ust &i idiquate eDOuch to solv8 these probleaa aDd
"plriq eDOU,h to serve as a IIOtivatlne and dlrectlq force for
lal action. According to the recoutructlon18t8, the phlloa-
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_1&1 prob1_, &84 ,be

~ratloa111

plaaaecl ap,11catloa of

, ..... loat. by attaold.. , , . . . probl_ 'bnulb 8001&1 actloa. lI
011 tlaill "'18, t ......lIool ..._

•• a _1&1 probl_ l .....ator'

....... 1D the proc. . . of aoc1al Nooa.tnotloD.

Be", ....1. . .
to be

0.....

-iDs . . . a...... of

tbe Il001&1 ooadl'lou

&lUI tile MOlal 148a18 to 1M real1ae4, atudeata _ t

.lao __ tral'" :La t ... Alila ........., to put , ........ _:Let,

la'o .ffeot; tlla. ill, tJae
eo. .l _ . be 1...1y_ Sa aoo:lal
o

.80..-. 1afl"._ tbat

tile . . . .P ...

OYU' tbe

1DClly1c1ual--t_

t __, .tat_ tbat _ b t , au ... iIIpr. . . . It, 011&. ._
• • •ttlt.... of ladlylcb&at. 18 la.allel.
la a puled of ......1 tr_ltloa.

14-

ta.. yak

TlaU:La ..,..1&11, 'rue

IIdtb _,.:

........11t' a'...',," ill _tal. . bJ a ........ of aooept _ oa ,lie paI't of 'Iae peop1. _
..... tlae 1_1y1. . .1
opAl, tat lit to ....... tllla baallt of aoolal ....._'no1.1oa 18
,a.. ..........t1o faltla" (Did.. 111).

18 ...... to 1_tlt.t....l:llle tJle 1c1ea18 l .....at la tilla
_1&1 plait.opla"
"blu....lIIt" 0II'11alac
tbe an IIOOlal ........ la to _ ONat". 800lai nooaatl'Uot .... 18
to "" •••"', DOt
IMt aoOOl'Clua to • deflalt. ,laa.
Tlal8 MOlal ,laa ... to be 4e81ped b, .........1H4 poup of "aniat-,laa. .n." !'lie "»1....-1.t" of ,he ftMttar" aoe:Let, _ t , • •
be 1.t.....t.. lato , _ _boo1 ouI'I"1_1_ OD all l_. . h .Dd tausllt
t. tbe
tbat tbe, _,
fud11a:r 91tb tbe 11. . .1.... alld 81111la •••ded to . .1. . ooa,• . , . . u l 1IOO1ai p:rob~ aDd

a......" .. "'"a" _
ba,"""l,.
.'a••'. _
beoo_

........... _let, &0001'41111 to ,be _1&1 pr1ao1,lN ...... upoa
<ar-ld .apla:lae t_ at....... tuaotlea . f tbHe ............ ..
8..
.....ld, 'I'OwartI a a.ooutftoted PIl11~ of 1Cluoa~1o..
Yorll: TIle Dr;ae. Mi_, lU8, p. DI.)

ftM......
...

lIat 11ea , 114.

us
moves. Modifications of the standards of conduct--the basic
el_nts of cbaracter--would be da. .erous to the perso.al
stability of the iadividua1 if the .eaera1 social ooatext
were seriously contrar7 to the .e" DOr_. The individual
would ftad hiB ow. perso.a1itJ threatened aDd i. the lOBI ruB
would be forced either to take O. the attitudes aDd beliefs
of the aore doaiD&Dt social patter.. or to witbdraw froa the
. .jor activltles of soclety.
Therefore, lt ls clear that, ill a period of social tra.. itl0., wheD the staDdards are uaclerplB1 reconstructioa, the
eclucatloaal fi!traa llU.t be exte.ael into the co..unltl ao-..
to bile crea . .hi sociil pattens aece••ary to sustaia thi
Dew crao_l1ti... TO the exte.t thit eaucatloD 1. ettectlv.
I. t
pr....t social plllht, it will ••brac. the reco.structi•• of the clla.aels of behavior throu.h which the _
of
people aow
Only as this is &CCOIIPl1shed ca. the .e.ded
characters fiDd aa at.aepbere i. which they ca. aurvive. 13
(ItaliCS .1ae.)

..,.8.

Role of the Teacher 1. BelueatioD for P1aa.ed Social Cha••e
The teacher, . . the _jor repr••••tatlv. of th• •choo1, 18

called upoa to p1ar aa eff.ctive ro1. 18 the recoastructioD of
the soclal order.

It 111 the teachers wbo !lUst l.ad the people to

aD uaderatudiaa of th.ir socto-cultural al11eu br "edueatu.
studeata as to the aature aM the probl_ ot the culture."l"
Ia teachl. . about 8001&1 coaditloas, proble. . , a.d lssues,
the teachers ....t plde the studeats.

ID other words, ther . s t

Dot oaly pass oa the culture, but the7 aust also evaluate lt ia

Tall'

13B. Otuael 8a1th et ale "Soclal Perspective aad the
of CurrlculUll Bul1dla,," ReidiDI! la the Social Aspect. of Eduoatloa, 132.

-

1"au. . aad Wlthers, 80eial Fou.datio.. of EducatioD, 27.

,....

..

16
the "l1cht of a COnsensus of fund_Dtal priDciPl.s.,,15 However,
it is DOt oraly Dece.sary that the teachers lead the stude rat. to
ara evaluative anal,.i. of their culture and ara awarenes. of it.
proble.. ; they .ust a180 motivate the. to be creativel,. intelligerat eraough to "riBe above the.. proble.." arad charace the culture
wberaever it 18 neces.ary to do so.16
Therefore, besides educatlrac student. to be "social1,. intellie_rat, tt the teacher aust also direct the students irato a progra. of action so that the, . y use th1e "social iratelliceace"
and develop "proper" social hablts and attitudes.

The idea 18

that "soclal lntelliaence" can be developed effectlvely oD1y b,.
practiclsaa it in the various .ituatioraa of 8001&1 life.

As

Willlaa B. Kllpatrlck, the well-kDOWD educational pbilosopher,
8a)'8:
'fills . . . . • • • both tile stud,. of the social probl_ and
the participation as far as f ... ible ira cooperative coaBUrait,
.raterpr1ae8, all of course appropriately related to the ..e
iDvolved. Oral, as study contemplates actual condltioraa 1. lt
real. Only as we are e ..qed 800iall,. iD actual eDterpri...
caa we build proper social habit. aDd attitude.. 001, as we
have CODtact wlth actual Ilfe CODditio.. OlD we .ake our social geDeralizations real and defeDsible. 17

Therefore, 8ocia1 recoutructioDista envlslora the teacher
l5Ibid., 636.

l'Ibid., 630.
17.i l1i_ B. Kilpatrick,

"Publlc Educatiora as a Porce for
Soc1&l IJDpZ"ove.rat," School aDd Societl, XLI (Aprl1 20, 1935),
527.

17

In the role of an educator and stt.ulator for planned soclal
cbaDfe--lnsp1r1nc students wlth a zeal to work for soclal proare•• , lnfor.tDg the. concernlna the soclal scleDc•• and bpmanltles

80

the)' aa)' understand the soclal proble.. of the da), and

the meaD. to solve thea, and dlsclpllnln& the. ln the social actlon skllls neces.ar)' for 18pl.mentl.. thls knowle4ae.
If the teacher ls to be a leader ln brlnclng about social
prolre•• through aD effectlve reorlaDlzatlon of the culture and
social lnatltutlona, fthe . .st have reasonabl)' accurate knowleclce
of _n aad their affairs. aD uDder.taDdlaa of the 80Clal oon41tlona aDd probl... which our clti.ena confroDt In the co.auDltl••
of the nation. ,,18

Be IlUst be a atuclent of the coDteaporU7 aad

histor1cal aspect. of .Aaer1can, EuropeaD, aad world cultur.a.

. ...

sldes thle, he abould alao be cOlDizant of the nature of culture
aDd social a_zap.

As Bucb, tbe teacher h:laaelf ahould be traia8C

In the kaowl!dle and techalque. of planDed 80clal cba!le--aD
aware.e.. of coateaporar), soclal proble., a faalllar1t)' w1tb the
soclal prlnclple. to be t.pl",nted, aDd a practical experleDce
ln the .klll. of social action.

lSBarold Rugl and Marla. B. Brooks, The Teacber ln School
and Socletl (Yonkers-on-Bldaon, N. Y.: World lOOk CO., 1950),
p. 513.

FUBCTlO1I C8 THB SCJI)()L IX EDUCATlOll FOR SOCUL ClldGI

,be

cwtaia writ..a '1'MorlM ,bat
Icbool
CaDDO' !!h!!?!te .for SOcial Cba!!fe
,

I

r

Wh11. the 8001&1 reoo...'ructloa18te (u broqbt fortb in
~_

0__

prececl1D8 chapt.) adYOCate tbat tbe acbool ahould . .ne u

deliNnt.

_a~

of 8001&1

aacl bu:l.ld

a

8ft

a

1IOC1&1 0Z'der.

""aiD aoeial a.teatia's aacl ecbicaton tbeol"1H tbat tbe 110Il001,
du. , • .,....~ 1IOO1a.1 fac'. . , caDDOt fuactloa 18 thu

!!R!!itl:

JletIp1t. tllla anat faith whioll .....1oau ba.... :1.8 ed.uoatio.,
_ , _ ....1 acs..atiata, partloulal'l, tboN wltla OI"OM-cU'. .aJ
.........,.. .-.t .... tbe valld1t, of ,be Mli.f tbat ••
t:1oa ...
datloa :l.a the
of 8001&1 c_DCe 1a aD eduoatloaal faaotloa.l

n". . .

_la-

a'.

PlnIt of all, IlcMIMk a'tat. tbat •• . .1... if " . , ........
catloa Me. the i_tiptor of iJIportaat eoc1a.1 0........ ,,1
A8 a Jeept 1_t1t1&t1oa. _paadeDt 0111 tbe etatWi
for exut. . . , the . . . .1 caDDOt taka tbe leact 111
_ l _ t the pnn.l11aa _NIl. If 1t pan1olpat_
fl1crt at all • • • 1t. 1afluaraoe wl11 be
. - n a tloa ,
tbe raorgniaatioa, 01 .xlat1ac
lona. 3

DO'

lie .a,.:

quo patt. ._
. ., et:ruaaJA

b

tbe 008toward tbe

cllNc'" oult....l

lW111laa B. 1I:rookoYu, A lOCielOfl of __.tlOa (... 'fon:
Americaa Book Co. If 1916), p. 80.
.
a....pIa s. Boucell, 800loloalcal ~DClat10~ 01 Iduoat1ea
(Bew YOI'lu 'l'be••• 1'. c:r..NIl &.. lUU). p. ill.

3 1b1d •• p. 214.
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Brookover holds a .11Iilar opinion.

He beli....es that the

schools cannot be expected to create a new 80cial order becau. .
"the,. are not an extra-societal aceDc)"
soclal syste•• "

but are e.bedded ln the

As such, "the .chools do Dot fUDctiOD as

thiDl apart which can .old the soclety.

.0118-

BducatioD acts within,

not UPOR, the social syst..... 4
Bria says that educational aims are d.pendent OD the cul-

tural valu.s of the soclety of which the school 18 a part.

Tbere-

fore, "1t 18 a .18tuen notion to treat the educational syste. as
a means whereby a social revolution ia effected through produc-

tion of a Dew . .neration of adults ...k1D1De. value•• "6
Kandel alao que.t iODS the belief "that the school can 10
ahead of society and help to build a

De.

.ocial order ...6

.'

.tr••••• that the .cbool 18 a part of .oc1.ty, not an autonomous
agenc,. deterainiDl it. OWD goal..

"I'oraal education is pro'Yided

by .ociet,. • • • to produce certain ends through the tra1niag of,

1ts younpr generat10n to becOM Maben 1n it.,,7

It. purpose ia

socialization, not .ocial chaDge.
"Brookover, 72.
&orville G. Bria, Sociol~band the Fleld of Education
(New York: R. Sace 1'0undAtlon,), p. 11.
61....c L. ICandel, "Bducat1oD and Soclal Porce.," Education
and the Soclal Order, ed. Blalne E. Mercer and Edwln R. carr (He.
Yori: &bIt, 11nehiit, and W1nston, 1957), p. 243.
7 1bid •
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tJIIiae certain htatorloal exaapl_ to abow tbat
II anJ'. lDDO't'attoae ba. . Mea .tarted "

"1',. few

t

"pu..,..ed ecllool . .ca-

tto.. ," . . . . . . . .a,. tbat "an1 aotloa that achool teubeD In
1..........n

• • • could oollectlv.l, oriel. .t. aD1 .tenll'....'

aoolal 0 _ _• _ _ 800101.,.10&11, ,.-.poaterou•• ,,8

. .lB .... polDt. out tbat tbe public 8Obool apt_ ta uader
tbe ooatrol of tbe . . .. . - a t aDd

tbe eocl.t, lt repre.ent..

As

tile 801Il001. are tbe acent of tbe 8001&1 order rather tbaD it.
lUide aad h1... I'rOII tbat polDt of ... i.. it 18 DOtb1D8 .Jawt

to . . .pa' tba' the te&eben -lebt cwp.w.,
adopt a prop-_ otJaw ,baa tlaa• •uppen_ b, tile 01.11 . . ._ _ _ • oaptaN tbe 80...1. ,.... t ......,.. . . . . bouda .,
educatlOD, ud _ _ tllelr eoolal ...a1ae. &ad obJ"tl. . . prevall oyer t .... wbich the IO'fWI''''Dt
to. 9
of

110_ _

ad_I'''

..roer ael C&r.r . . . .I't tbat "tbe eo..,l • • •_
O8Opb1

of tbe

BOO ...t,

whlcb it

88rY_.

• • •

t.l0

tbe 'pIlll

Tber.fOl"e, It

C&lUlOt

aerYe as a workshop la which tbe bluepriDt of a new 8001&1
ordar 18 _.'lobed aDd tbroup it_ atu_Dta. brou,bt 1.t.
beiD,. The 110Il001 ... of aoctet,. not .....1)' III it; aad _at

certaiDl"

it 18 DOt apart frOil the .oed.et,.11

'-vid 8udd_a, "Education and 1001&1 Cha• • ," Scboo1 altd

Soc1etl' XL ( . .pt..... 8, 193"), 311-13.
Order,"

9Edwarcl B. RelB.... , ncaa tbe 8cboo18 Chanp tbe Soc1&l
~ao"'" Col1. ._ Bacorcl (hhrt&u-"
1931). 388.

1081a1_ E. . .nar aDd Idwla a. Carr, "Introduction: The
School aaci Soc tat, , " Bclucatlol1 &Dd• the SOclal Order, 127 •

lllbicl., 237-18.
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Pounds and BrYDer alao question the validity of the belief
that the school

CaD

educate for aocial change on the basis tbat

the 8c8ool i8 a social inatitution.

Aa BUcb, it acta more as a

con.ervative qeDt, rather than .. a atillUlator for social iaprove_nt. 12
B. B. S.ith takes a sill1lar poeition.

Be

points out that

the school is an agency of social control, traditionally conservative, and functions to iaduce social conformity. not social
change. 13
Tberefore, tbese aDd otber writers cODtend that the school
canDot aerve as a deliberate .,eDt of social chaD,e by eduoatia,
student. to work to solve social proble.. aDd to reorgaDize exiBtiac social iuatitutions for societal betterment.

The baaes of

their arguaeDts are certain social factors that keep tbe school
fro. functioniDC in this role.
Social Factors That Delimit tbe Scbool
from Ec:lucat1., for Social Change
The sociolOCical faotor. that re.triot tbe school froa
educating for planDed social cha.,e are .. follows:
1.

The uuiversal nature and function of education aDd
the school.

12Ralpb L. Pounds and J ..... R. Bryaer, The School in Alaerican Society (Hew York: Tbe Macmillan Co., 1959), p. 490.
13B. B. Saitb, "Can Schools laproye Society?" Penullvania
School Journal, LCIX (April, 1951), 321-32.

l
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2.

The dependency of educational aims on cultural values.

3.

The function of education as a social institution and
a mechanis. of cultural continuity and social control.

4.

The societal control of the schools by the "eneral
community and its dominant social groups.

5.

The position of education in the normal process of
social chan"e.

6.

The control of the American public schools by school
boards usually satisfied with the status quo.

7.

The operation of the schools by teachers who have conservative attitudes and personality traits.

8.

The social role expectations that define teacher behavior and participation in community activities.

9.

The contradictory American cultural expectations concerning the role of the public school in social change.

Universal Nature and Function of Education and the School
The first and probably the most fundamental factor that
restricts the school fro. educating for planned social change is
the universal nature and function of education.
Education is the means by which a society transmits its
culture to the oncoming generation, and thereby also the process
by which the younger members of society learn the behavior patterns of the group.

This has been the nature and purpose of edu-

cation since the beginning of organized social life.

The Dic-

tionary of Sociologl defines education as follows:
Education is the acculturation of the newer and/or younger
members of society by the older. The institution-proce.s
whereby the accumulated ideas, standards, knowledge, and
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techniques of society are transferred to, or imposed upon,
the rising generation. 14
Education, therefore, has a twofold purpose--cultural
traDsmia.ion aDd socialization.

Through cultural traDsmission

(i.e., the passage by a society of its culture fro.

ODe

geDeratioD

to the next), society makes sure that its culture is learDed and
preserved for future generations.

This cultural continuity is

neoessary for society to exist as an ongoiDg social concern.
Through socialization (formal and informal educatioD), the child
or iDdividual acquires the socially aoceptable ideas, beliefs,
values, attitudes, aDd Dor.. which he is expected to display iD
his relatioDships with other ...bers of his society.
ucatioD structures the persoDality.

As such, ed-

It 1& through both

for~l

and

informal eduoatioD that the iDdividual learDs the culturally patterDed ways of behavior and adopts thea a& his own.
However, as the culture grew and could not be transmitted
through the normal processes of daily life, the school was created
as a separate institutioD by society to fulfill the educational
functioDs of cultural trans.issioD and socialization.

As such,

the formal structure of the school is chartered by society with
the expre.s purpose of passiag on the cultural heritage and training the younger generatioD for adulthood.

OperatiDg iD this

l4HeDry Pratt Fairchild (ed.), Dictionary of Sociology
(Paterson, N. J.: Littlefield, Ad.... , CO., 1962), p. 103.
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manner the school seeks to fashion the individual in accordance
with the behavior society values and expects of its members--to
acculturate the child according to the social image.

The school

can do little else; it is mandated by society for this purpose.
Therefore, because of the nature and function of education and the school as cultural perpetuator and socializer of the
individual into the existing culture, this institution acts as a
conservative agent for society and its
It is precisely
-because
of this sociological fact that the belief that the school
culture~

can serve to develop a new cultural configuration is questionable.
Dependency of Educational Aias on Cultural Values
Due to the nature and purpose of education,
at.. are relative to cultural values.

educatioD~l

This is a second major fac-

tor that keeps the school from being an innovating force for
social change.

As stated before, the major purpose of education

1n any SOCiety is to transmit the cultural heritage to the succeeding generation.

The cultural heritage consists of all thos.

overt and covert patterns of behavior--ideas, facts, values, attitudes, norms, and skills--that the society considers valuable
and necessary for its own maintenance and welfare.

Since these

culturally valued behavior traits are what the school seeks to
transfer to the younger

~eneration.

these behavior traits consti-

tute, in reality, the a1ms of education.

Hence, educational ob-

ectiv•• are coutructed on the baai. of the behavior
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that are necessary to preserve the basic values of society; and
the school seeks to produce the type of personality in the individual members of society that reflects this behavior and its
consonant values.

It is precisely in this way, that the school i

an agent of SOCiety and its cultural values.

Therefore, function

ing in this manner, the school . .intains and perpetuates the cultural status quo, rather than changes it.
Education as a Social Institution and a Mechanis.
of Cultural Continuity and Social Control

=

A third way in which the school tends to maintain the
existing social system rather than to reorganize it is that education, as a basic social institution, serves as a mechanism of
cultural continuity and social control.
Social institutions are the long-established patterns of
behavior created by sooiety for the purpose of satisfying individual and group needs. 1S In order to preaerve its identity and
perpetuate itself in time, every SOCiety must have an ttunderlying
continuity of tradition" by paSSing on its cultural heritage fro.
generation to generation. Education, by aoting in this capaCity,
fulfills this need. 16 As such, education serves as a mechanism
l5Yy1e8 W. Rodehaver, William B. Axtell, and Richard E.
Gross, The Socio10l, of the School (New York: Crowell Co., 1957),
p. 13.
l6p. W. Garforth, Education and Social Purpose (London:
Oldbowine BOOk 00. Ltd., 1982), p. 24.
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cultural perpetuation aad contiauitl.

.

However, be.ides thi8, education 18 a180 an inatru..nt of
social control.

Social control refers to the meaDS by which in-

dividual ..abera of a .ociet, are influenced to confora to accepted aocietal standards. 17

TbrouSb the varied processes of 80cial

coatrol, the societ, 18 able to lnaure 80cial conforaity aDd
thereb, .-iataiD peace and order.

Bducation in.urea 8oc1&1 COD-

tormlty by setti.. the younSer ,eneration to interaalize withiD
their peraoulitl•• the IIOres and folkwa,. of the croup.

la this

way. the iDdlvldual ..lIber. of aoeiet, leUD to act in accorciaDce
with 80cietal d_nda aDd expectation..

Rodebaver, Axtell, aad

Groaa poiat out this Il001&1 coatrol i'uDOtlou ot eduoatlo. aM t_
school throusll aoclallzatioD whea tlley etate:
lootal1aatlo. 111 tbe prooe. by wh;i.oh aa iadi.ldual learn
through hls ...ociation with other individuals, the approved
wale of laia crouP. Tbrouah the proo. . . of BOOialization the
individual develope into a functionina ..aber of society. Be
adopt. tile folna,. of the P'OUP, conloras to ita IIOre., acqu1rea the appropriate attitude., and intrOject. the values
cherie_d '" IIOClety. In other 110rd8, ideally the individual
learns to adapt himself to tbe require..nts of hia SOCiety
with a llia:iaua ot iaaer coaflict aacl exteraal friction. ll
Thie tuactio. of education alHl tbe school as an ....t of
cultural contiauity aDd 8001&1 control deltait. the poaaibillt,

ot it

""iDa as a

deliberate i ..t!'UMnt of aocial reorBaDlIIatloa

l7 d08eph 8. Roueek, &ocial ODatrol (.ew York: D. Vaa
traDd Co., 1947), p. 7.
1............. , Axtell, ..... GrotIa, 121.

.08-
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Th:llJ 1. due to two baIIlc fact.:

(1) educatloD perpetuat•• the

culture •• lt hu accu. .1ated throuah paat .... aDd aa lt .xSat.
at the ere••Dt t1M, rather tbaD aD,

DeW

cultural coDfipratloD

that _, .xlat lD the future, aDd (2) educatloD teache. the lDdl.1dua1 bow to adJu.t to the curreDt .ore. aDd fo1na,. of the
p"oup, rather tbaD

aD, ..,.

Cultural pattera. of beba.lor.

It 1.

",eG18e1,. becauae of t..... fact. tbat the 8ChOo1 teDda to retalD
the extatl.. culture aad 8001&1 .yete. rather tbaa to cba... It.
Socleta1 CODtro1 of the Scboo1. b,. the GeDera1 eo-'Dlt,.
aad It. DoII1D&1lt Group!
Beelde. _peratlD. aa

aD . . .ac,

of .001&1 coatro1, the

.cboo1 It•• U 1. ftbJect to the coatl'Ol of the l."..er .001.tl aad
It. deal. .Dt

.".au,..

81ace eduoatloD deal. wlth three yltal aa-

pect. of 8OO1et,-the JOU. .er .eaeratloa, the cu1tur.,

aDd

the

future--the•• 8001&1 forc •• tead to be co_natl.e coaceral..
the .cboo1.

.All

auch t tbe, ••ek to aka aure tbat the . .Il001

fUDetlo.. to _latala the .tatu. quo.
The po....".. of tile .tatUB quo, lafl".atla1 la all 8001etl_
r . . . .1se the .cboola aa the
factor lD pr••enla. the wal
of life _ t coaduol. . to the Yal"e. tbe,. cher18h. T.... lDdl.1duala aDd .".oupa . . .k touDder.1rd the force. lD 800lety
that tead to "...l.t c~e.19

ke,

'Ibe doai_t Il001&1 for... tbat ...IE to coatro1 the .choo1

are tbos. P'OUINI tbat baYe a ve.ted lDtereat lD the exl.tiD.

19aoucelE, 1001&1 CoDtro1, 224.
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80cial order.

Th... or,aaizatioD8 uaually include city ball,

patriotic aDd civic 80cietiea, politlcal partiea, buaiae.a as8ociatio.s, chaabera of oomaerce, labor uDl0.s, tbe pre.s,
cburchea, aad various other political, ecoDoalc, educatioDal,
aDd relilioua ..sooiationa.
Varloua devices are uaed by theae preaaure croups to make
aure the aehoola operate withiD the l1llita of orthodoX)'.

The

firat ..aaa uaed iavolvea applliDi praaaurea to teacbera to ..te
aara that wbat tbe,. teach ia ia coDfondt., with traditional societal .area aDd tbe co.8UDitl'a iDterpretatioD of tbaa. IO Firat
of all, school board8, actiDI uDc:ler tbe iDflu.D08 of the.. orlaDizatioa, are eoataatll OD the alert to ate aure that the
value. aDd attitudes of their teachen are coaaiat.Dt with tlao••
of tbe

~aitJ.

8ecoDdl" the ooa.uait" tbroach it. 1. . .1

represeDtativ•• , is also able to . .iDta1D .... lover....tal CODtrol over educatioD tbroulh the ex18t.Dce of lan (aoatl,

OD

the

atate level) affectiDI teacher peraoDael aDd currieulua coDteDt.
The .oat .i.. ificaDt supervisioD over teachers i. reflected ia

la... barriq peraona frOil teachiq wlao beloDC to "aubver.ive"
-orlaDizatio..
or who bold DOacoDfor.1at or uDpopular political
aDd ecoaoaie beliefa. l l
20lbI4., 137.

SlRobert J.

Bav~lIunt aDd Beralce L••au.arteD, 800i.tl
aDd lducatioD (Boatoa: Al1,D aad BaCOD, lac., 1962), p. ill.
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The coaDUnlt, al.o atteBpt. to regulate tbe school. throus_peclally In the 80clal studles area wbere the
-pothe••curriculua,
lbilit, of teachine controverslal 188Ue. has a creater tendency to eaerce.

:&vldence. of th18 type of control are nuaerou••

In ....D' cues, certaiD topica are cl08ed. to teaohine altopther.
The.e usually include re111ioua and .ex education, local and natlonal po11tlc., co.u.n1a, labor proble1llll, race relatio88, public owDership, and tbe United Bationa.

In aD, event, the coa-

munity 18 espeoiall, cautious to watch over tbose areas tbat are
of 800ial aDd .oral silnifleaDce. 22
The third wa, by wblch the.e orlan oed lnterest groups
.eek to exerc18e power oyer tbe sohools 18 b, cona18tently tr,inl
to ,et tbe .oboel .)'8t •• to for.Mlate educatlonal objeotiY.. in
liDe with their

~ticular

laterest. aDd 800lal phil0!02hi...

Staale, .1I_.ri_ this _an. of socla1 coatrol when be sa,.:
There 18 uple eYicteDee tbat JUlD, of tbe.. Iroups haYe
alreaclJ beCOM artioulate witb respect to tbeir ecluoatlonal
philosopble. anct procraaa, and lt 18 a aatter of o..-on
Jmcnrlqe that a~t all of tbea baYe att..,tec:l, 1. 0 . . YaJ
or another, to beDd to their pur..,... both the underlyi.
objectiY.. of tbe public school and its speoific procraa of
instruction. 23
Another lutruaent of direct oontrol used by tbese POll",
18 tbe restriction of tax funda for school prop... tbat purport

22aoucek, SOCial Control, 133.
ISstanley, BducatioD and Social IntegratioD, 10.
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cba....a iD the tr&clitioBaI cun1culua.
illt..... pooupe, u

ID th1a

war.

tbe v.-ted

heavy tazpa,en, are able to uDdera1ne U1

801Il001 poliei. . that Jdabt 8Uwert tbetr atatwa wtthill tbe
8OCiet,.

ftlarefor., whil. tile acboolll an iD tbe i.sdkt. baad8 of

iD turD, are CODtrol1ed tt,

tbe "billtraton aad teaobenl, tile"

tbe acboo1 board. tbe &8_n1 00 I [ aa1',. &ad its powerful ",.01&1

1DtU'. .t peNpI.

Tbue "iDaDt II'OUpI, &CtiJa8 ....X'teru.l

....... of ...'nl, --.11, an . .till' .... ,,1tll tile .......t
_1&1 aJR., aad '_refor.. tbe), an aot ...sroua

0.,.

t ...t would tad to ",.., tbe atatUil quo aad tlleU

t1o. . .1tbia it.

exut

......-ure

order.

0' NOW

OD

,..i-

TIII'OIaIll varioua clinot aM iadtnot ....... 'M,
tile aobool to _iataiD tile .xlllthe aocia1
I

It 111 _ _ of t . . . aooietal ...tl'018 tat t_ ......1

do. DOt ordbal'i1, ......t. for Il001&1 0 _ _ •
.....t ... of ....., ....... t . .

c::o..nllW

tile

:JIo!!!!" !!'!!!!! of

,."tloa of .....

~1a1

C!!!!I!

tiOa ... tbe tf..-t" . .-

. -... of _lal • _ _ , it ....... ata... tut: "oat:lo. . . . . DOt

,.........tate

0 __

1M' .....n' !!I! ...,... otbelt . . . d,.••••

• 1_ _ of . . . oul....

. - . - ft,IIeI' t ... ita _ .

..,iM,

U7 . . ._

-.ten

Id_ta. .. tile .'fect of aooial
1......at , . . . la

. , _io-oDlt1lft1 • _ _ 11M . .all,

t .... , . . _'ertal oult... to ......... _ _ batloa.

o'vUl-

~"'''IG

'0 ..........

... tbe tn_Itter of tbe

.or_.
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ball teDded to follow Il001&1

cbaJlCeJ 'becau. . adjuet.aDt. la educatloD

~

att.r, rat .... tbaa

be'ore. otber .... 01_ata1 0 " , . 111 t!le ou1tun--.oll . . _cbaDloal IlMIartlo., . .lentif1. dillOfnel""

.11Itar,

00II. . . . . ,

eoo-

aoatc .'trlt., po11tiaal revo1.tloll, oruaadiaa N1icloD, eta. a..
Bex-taler aaa1,.. tb1a belated role of aooia1 1a8t1tut1oall la
tile proo_

.t ...1&1

0 __

wbeD . . .,.:

ID coat........, AaerIOaD tIOCiArt, we baft ver, uaequal
ftMe of 0 . . . . . ta _ _ to lit., ill .....
la . .oatloa, ... 11018_, .... 18 Nl",toa. T. . IIGtea'ifle dia.......... &ad 1....' ....- t.. __ pJIOIIOUaoed obaD. .- .....
. . .1118 futon Jut . .--un ............. tlntt ill tile _ _
..........taat ... , &ad ,be _1&1 ............ aM ....1t.
__ .........1,. aoaDMted wltlt 1t. n..e tbe. procIuoe clla_
ta ....'1t.t ..... ~1. . ia t ... t .... t ..... _ t dinotl, afteoted to , .... l ...t cU,Nct1, iDYol.... ueual1, 'Ilia nap
...... tna , ... l_t rleU ... leut t_l1......._ ....

_.t,

_.t

'i-

'ut1oM to ,..... a""1rc ,.... cbaraot_1Irt1oa to tbe peat. t ........ ftlua, tire f..u., &ad . . . .
rill .....1da1tl'

.... _, adJ-,........
.,
...
_,
M1&...l,.

.at, •••

tile .....1-.
'M
tile e.1I1oa1 ....tlt.t ..... &ad

0........... . . ,

I..". idea that .....'loa tollon _1&1 c ...._ , or'lI&t
the _t......l oult.... "alwa,." 0 .. "_t....11.," c ...._
.... rapidlJ 'llaa tltte • ___t_ial oul'1II"8 ... ao' aa llM11aput...,l. taot"
ao. _lolOilata aad otber wrlt....._11*... thia coat••tiOD &ad
o1te ..tnwkal . .ideD_ t. upe
1a . .,
0.. . . . . 1.
t .. ___
of ..1,,," _ ........a.d••• _ _ ia , .
_'-tal _It.... I'nM
loped
taterpNtat10D , ...., .Itte .........t1... rapid!t., of .......... ,be _t_tal
t. cd u.
aM ...lat1..... , .. , ...
.... pJ.aee 18 "Jd.ota tlae, MCUI'. . . . . . . . . . ......1. . . . . . . • t M-

,_t,
0_.
._1&1 ........,JaiII. ,..............
t_
... __'.ial .....
_1'..
,s.... _w , ....
_ba, .......
.i.11....,Io. (•.•.. t_
-_iea1. ............

....1 .....
ia....
Uk_ pla_ ia
......, ..... ill _ , - .
MieatUie, , .....
1. &lid ....iou1tual ""111tloM of ,lie lltll
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etlquette forma. 25
Bowever, whlle educatlon aDd the school do not usually
create social chances, they play a s1iDlflcaDt role la their dlffu.loa.

After these lallOvat101U1 bave been broucht about by so_

perBOII, event, or lnvention, ud accepted b)' a receptlve "roup
of followers, the dlffusloa of the.. chaqe. to the "whole" of

the soclet)' tileD beco. ._ a task of educatioa.

A. suoh, eclucatloD

1& used to lDStltutlonaltze social ohaDae, rather thaD to lead it

CertalD hl8torlcal exaaple. caD be clted to validate this coDtention. 28
other

Therefore, "roupa of educator., or for that _tter, aa),

p-OUpil

or profess lou (lI1l1tU')' leader., . .chaaics, peas-

aats, priests, _rchants, etc.) usually are not in a posltlon to
educate for pluned soclal clla.Dce.

Snedden au--.rize.:

Bence aa)' aotlon that school teachers In lar,,8 a~.--to
sa)' DOthl. . of the "eduoatlou" the,. are ...,1078d, autllorizecl
or peraltted to "lve--could colleotlvel), or1&laat. all), -11Dlfleant soc1al cbaDc" ..... 800101ol1oa1l, prepoataroua. 27

2&J. o. IJU'tz1er, 80cial IDstltut10u (LiDcola, .ebrasll:a:
Ualver.ity of .ebraaka Pr_, URI), p., zl53.

2eS_ deIea elte. the .Aaerlcn "'01ut10D, the dl8cover), of
vacciDatloD, aDel the political revo1ut1oD8 of LeDia, 1:. . .1 Pasha,
Bitler, aDel MuaaoliDI as h18torical exa.ple. of the coDteDtloD
that eclucatloD followa social aha. .e rat_r thaD Ie'" It. Bee
8ne4dell, Sohool aDd Iocletr, XL, 312-13.

-
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CODtro1 of the AaerlcaD Public Scboo1s by Scboo1 Boarcla
Usually Satisfied with the status Quo
Another socio101ioa1 factor tbat detours the school fro.
educatine for planned social cha.._ is the structure of the
school spt...

At the head of the school sJllte. is a "board of

ed.ucatioD·t--a "power elite" coapo.ed prectoainantly of upper.idd1. aDd upper clas8 p»op1e.

This upower elite" i. usually

relatively conservative recardinc 80cial chaDce.

KUller describaa

the school power structure aDel the composition of the "aver. .e"
school board:
On. CO..oD structural characteristic of the school syst.a
whether OD the hilber or low.r levals of eduoatioD, 1& the
"Bouel." Tbis boely whether knowD aa the board of trustees
or the board of educatioD is at the plnDaCle of authority
aDd power. The Mllbership of these boards is usually uele
up of proai. .Dt la,... Hoh &II baDkera • • • 1I11itary _D,
Jurists • • • aDd busiDesa-politicians. • • .28
AD aDalyais of

B~OWD'S

Board of EducatloD, as Civen in

BolliDl8bead'. classic study. exemplifies this controlli.. Datur.
of school boards and their .anuncy to be conservative.

Be

stat. . :
bieleDce derived frOll peraoD&l intervie"s showed that the

M8.1Ibera of the Board of Education for aore than a ceneration

baM been concerned pr1llarl1y "ith two phasea: operating the
scllools as eoonoalcally .. poaaible, and ••einK that teachers

28Israel KUller, "status, Power, and Bducational Freed.oa,"
Jour. .l of Belucational SociOl!l{, XXY (lIay, 1912). a12. 8&vllliiirit ana leuiil!'teD aDO atata bat aoat {achoo1 boards are COlIpr1aed of perSOns frOll upper social clas. .s.
t aDd

H

ana.

278.
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confora, in the classroom nnd in their personal lives, to the
.oat cOD88rvati•• 8cono.ic, political, r.lilioua, and moral
doctrinea prevailin, in the local culture. Past and current
Boa:rd _bers be 11.....4 that tile achool aboa14 r.flect 1D ita
administration and teaching all that is traditionally good
and wbol_ i8 111441.....t.n AMricaD _ll-towD lil.-il
it did not coat too much~39
Besides this, the meabers of E1Jltown's Board of Education
reflected in their attitudes, actions, and subs.quent school polieie. the valu.s and interests of the two upper classes with
little understanding of or concern for the needs and interests
of the lower classes. 30
Be.ides the restrainin, teadency of school boards, the wa1
in which the school structure operates i8 another reason why
teachers are not in a poaition to .ducate for 80cial change.

The

school system is based on a hierarchical-authoritarian line 'of
power; each person in a specific status is directly responsible
to the person or person. in the status Il'OUP above bill.

On this

buis, each school fUDctloaary .e.1uI the approval of his superiors and ther.fore acts in accordanc. with what is expected of
hta.

Thi. hierarchical li88 of power and authority d.finitely

.erves as a detr1aeat to any proposed prograa of .ocial act ioa
initiated at the lower echelons of the school ayatea. 31
29Aupst B. Bollinl.head, :llatown t • Youth (New York: John
1file7 "SOu, Inc., 1949), p. 12&.

-

30lb14., 126.
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Therefore, all these factors--the upper-class composition
of school boards, the tendency of school boards to be concerned
mainly with school costs and conformity of school personnel to
traditioDal mores, the formulation of school policies in accordance with upper class interest., and the authoritarian nature
of the school structure--tend to make the school system and its
power elite conservative concerning the status quo and not
generally conducive to school programs devoted to a reconstruction of the social order.

Brookover concludes:

It .e.ms unlikely that school boards, coaposed of hieh.ratatuB people aDd influeDOed .. they apparently are by per.ons with similar interests, would knowingly initiate an edueatioDal procraa wbich would result iD . .jor chance. 1n the
class structures. In this respect the school board and their
aa~l-te. in coDtrol are desirous of alDtaiDiq the .~atUll
quo.
Operation of the School. by Teacbers Who Bave
Conservative Attitude. and Personalitl Traits
Another way in which the school functions as a social control asency, rather than as an educator for social chaDce, i.
throuch the internalized attitude. of teachers.

Certain studi..

indicate that teachers are, generally, a conservative Iroup.3S
32

Brookover, 65.

33Theae studie. that point out the cooenative nature of
teacher.' attitude. were thereuearcheu coaducted by the John
Dewey Society aad Lawreace J; Tidrick iD 1936. ~or a sUma&rY of
theM studi", ••e tile ••ctioa entitl.d, rtA Survey of Kalated
Literature," in Chapter IV.
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Brookover states:
Although liberal persons may be chosen for teachinc positions in 80. . case., our limited evidence suggests that the
teaching profession a. a whole is conservative in its social
attitudes. 3 •
Certain basic factors can be cited for this conservatism
of teachers.

These are:

(1) their middle-class orientation and

outlook, (2) their tendency to co.. from upwardly mobile groups,
and (3) certain personality traits that exist among them that are
conducive to conservatism.

Other reasons, interrelated with

these three, that also serve to stop teachers from working to
change the existing social system include the following: the se
tion process that tends to hire mostly persons with conservative
values; the interaction and identification of teachers with
school personnel who hold such conservative beliefs and values;
and tbe "aping" of higher status groups whose approval the teachers seek.
Hence, while teachers come from various social backgrounds,
they are predominantly middle-class in values, attitudes, and
social status.

On

the basis of studies conducted among public

school teachers in "Hometown" (a small midwestern town), in
"Yankee City" (a town in New Englllnd), and in "Old City" (a toWD
in the Deep South), Havighurst says:
It is safe to conclude, from these and many other types of

37

data. that teachers are, io leHral, middle 01_ aDd. that
the, i"'D'tif, tlae.el... as aiddl. clae.. Iv.n In a 00Il.uoit, like Detroit. teaohers, deapite their beteroseoeity io
bacql'OUnda, are relati"el, a.o.aen.ou. io their pr....t
.t,l.. of lif., aDd a. a P'OUP tbe, rep.ent .14dl.~1us
attitudes aDd .alu... 3 &
Anotber factor, cloeel, related to the f1r8t, that .Y
.erve to explain the coaforaity of teachers to the statuB quo 111
their pon..... to

COM

fro. upwardll mobil. frou!!.

On tile

baa

of the fact tbat the IIOclal status of teacher. 1. blCber thaD
that of their ori.la, lt can be ooacluded ··that a laree proport 10n of teacher. are upwardly IIOblle perRou." IIIOvlns fro. tb.
lower-aiddle to upper-aiddle 01... or fro. upper-lower to lowerThis tendenCl may cau.. teachers, who are '~8ocial

middle. 3 •
cliabers,

tt

to seek the approval of the upper-aidale and

cla••e. of SOCiety.

up~r

This a18 for recOiDitlon aDd ldeotlficatloD

with the "bieher" clas... may cause the. to duaasoeiate themselve. with aDY JIIOy_nta that appear "radical" or "controversial
in the eyes of the "upper" Croups.
Be.ides tbetfe factors. a DulAber of studies conducted

co.-

cerDiac teachers hypothesize certain notable characteri.tics attributable to the teacher penonality that . y explain to some
dell'ee why teachers ...y aot be concerned with edueati. tor need
social chances. ST USiDC the fiDdings of Terrien's dis.ertatloD,
36savqbunJt I\DCl lieuKartoB, 0666.

---_.......-

36Ibid •• 467.

3f
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Brookover lists the following characteristics of teachers:
Inclined to accept the status quo ,;",ith uneasy grace,
making little effort for change. • . . More inclined to follow than to lead. . . • More likely to be conservati/e than
to be liberal, thougb not bigoted • • . • Lack of aggr$ssion. 3S
Also associated with the teacher personality-type are

introversion and aU~boritariani.~.J9

Th1s introversion loay ac-

count for the lack of zeal that would be nece.sary to adyocate or
to participate in move. .nts at.ed at reconstructing the social

urder.

Autborltarianiaa (noted by TerrieD) i8 a personality

trait that may cause teachers to alienate themselves fro. aDy
form of InDOvat1oD or cbanae.

for or

Therefore, it can be stated that teachers. in geueral, are

not 2!lcbologtcalll

equlp~

to be motivated to educate

partiCipate in progr... at.ed at bul1dinc a new 8oc1a1 order.
Their middle class orientation and identiflcatioD, their

followinc: lraoc:1.8 DoDOvaa, The Scboo1 Ma' . . (Philadelphia:
stokes, 1938); Florian Znanieekl, 'he focial Role of the ~,lnn of
KDOWle~e {New York: OXford U. PreH,,'llf4OJ1-aaa LOSa- I'llioo',
Pcaaeme Man (!few York: Oxford U. :l'ress, 1942). They all are
iTQl.tea~ver, 274.
JbPrecierlc If. Terrien, "Tbe Behaylor 5yste. aDd OCcupatl00na1 Type Associated with Teaching" (unpublished Ph.D. disf;er-

tattoD, Yale University) quoted in Brookover, 274-75.

J~Brookover poiata out the study by Pechstein that aS80ciated the teach~r personality with introversion. ~~ee: L. 1~.
PechstelD. "Introvera:ion as a Fa.ctor In the Vocational Selection
of Teachers," 11ChO!Ogical Bulletin, ~:7.V (1::28), pp. 196-97;
"cited by" &roO over-;--276.·
.
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lacllaatloa toward upward aoclal BOblllt,., aDd their 8ubaiaaiv.

pereoaallty traita--al1 tead to aake thal co..........tl.! coacerDI. .
the exl.tiDe aochl

.,.t_.

Tbie co_natl. . , of oourae, He_-

ari1, inbibit. tbea (coaacious1y or uDCOucioua1y) frota talliac

part la aocla1 action.

The teachers, therefore,

r_D'tatlve. of tile sohool, . .rve ..

&II

all

the _.:lor rep-

loteraa1 check on the

.chool'. ability to educate for plaaaed 800lai oha....
800hl Bole .B!JH!c!tatloDa Tllat Defl. . Tau... Be."ioI"
and Particlp!tloa in ~aitl Activiti••

Beside. the•• coneenative persoaality traits aDd .al.e

orientatioDS attributed to tbe teaober, sooiety it. .~~
teachers to be

~D88TVativ:..

.~t.

Certain role expectatioDS are pre-

scrilMtd for the teacher by the laraer co_lllity.
Pirat of all, tbe teacher 1. expected to be aiddl. olasa
i . hi. tb0u8ht and act Ion.

'-Be 1Ml8t abide by Dl1ddle cl. .a '.t....-

ard. of bebaylor aDd eoonoalc belief.. • • .. Be 18 not thought of

as ..eres.lve physlaal1y, and 800lally does not
tor for community leadershIP."40

~

a oo.apatl-

Bavigbur8t aDd Keo.artea atate

that the teacher 111 euppoeed to ••rve ... a t'surrosate of II1ddle-

cl... MOrality~".l
BecoDdl,.. teachers are call.d UPOD by society to be "1IOCle1
40 JeaD D.
socletl_ 581.
"1... _.

or.....
....

"Tile Bol•• of the Teacher," 8cbGol a_

•
u.

Ll"t.D • •81.

~~--------------------------~
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citizens and to set a "good" example for others.

Of course, what

is a "model" citizen and a "good" example is defined in the light
of the societal mores and folkways.

In "playing this role" as

model citizeD8, teacher. are expected to live by a special aoral
code of behavior.

This behavior code is more restrictive than

that allotted other members of the co.aunity.42
The teacher is also expected to be an idealiat--a "pione.r
in the world of ideas, the seeker for truth."
tion in Aaerica that educatora

&8

"There is a tradi-

a &roup should be explorers in

the world of knowledce, .hould be leaders in formalatina the value. and ideals of the society, and should work for the coatinual
impro"eaent of the society. ,,43

However, while the COaDlUDity en-

visions that the teacher should be "one-who-ia-ahead-of-thetimes" and idealistiC, it also thinks that becau.e of this he lI&y
be tempted "to consider ne. ways of doing things--revolution&rY

or radical. ,,4" As such, the co... nity tries to oolltrol the
teacher and keep hta within aiddle cl... boundarie••
A fourth role expectatlon of the teacher 1& that he is a
per80n of "culture"--refined ill II&nnVII and interested ill the
"fiDer thiacs of life," suob as art, literature, and "8io.

42BollingShead, 130.
43Bavigburst and .eugarten, 492.

"or...,.,

581.

Be
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is further thought to be well-read and well-traveled.

In

thiswa~

the teacher is again identified with the finer aspirations of the
Iliddle class.

is looked upon as being "too refined" to participate in certain community activities--such as social action. 45
He

These expectations concerning the role of the teacher are
only some of the demands that society places on the teacher.
Sesides being considered to be an exemplary citizen, in accordance with societal values and Dorms, the teacher is also expected
to be a participaDt in community activities and organizations.
However, this participation is rigidly prescribed.
OD

It is usually

the secondary level of leadership and only in those activities

that are SOCially acceptable--sQch as teaching Sunday school, contributing to charitable drives and cOllllunity projects, leading
youth groups, belonging to lodges and service clubs, etc. 46 As
Buch, the teacherts role is one of community service instead of
forts to change the community power structure.

~

The community ex-

pects the teacher to "be interested in all good causes, that is,
4500nsonant with this expectation is what Waller says that
"the teacher, like the minister, possesses a high degree of socia]
sacredness." See Willard ·Waller, The Sociology of Teachug (New
York: Wiley. Sons, Inc., 1932), p. 217, quoted in Bivighurst
and Neugarten, 481.
46UOl 1 ingshead , 130-31. The study made by Greenhoe in 1941
substantiates this conclusion. This researcber, in a study of
2,870 teachers, found that while 83.6 per cent of the teachersp~
ticipated in religious activities, only 12 per cent took part in
political functions; and while 75 per cent of them participated iD
such organizations as the P.T.A., child study clubs, and professional activities, only 3.5 per cent took part in economically
oriented groups. See Florence Greenhoe, Community Contacts aDd
Participation of Teachers (Washington, D. C.: Aiirlcan OOiicl1 on
,

-"
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in all sucb causes as do not upset important vested interests in
the community.,,47

As Brookover says:

The curious tbing about the teachers' expected presence
in the community is that their participation in community
activities is very narrowly prescribed. • • . The activities
in which the teacher may openly and approvedly engage are
frequently limited to school functions, church affairs, and
the work of certain other acceptable organizations. 48
Therefore, while teacher participation in social service
agencies is sometimes allowed or even recommended, it is quite
probable that' participation in SOCial action groups would be
strictly sanctioned.

The community expects teachers to behave

tn terms of its value system, and therefore it would severely
condemn any action on the part of teachers that tended to disrupt
the eXisting social systea. 49
These, then, are the behavior patterns the community expects of its teachers. 50

Today, however, the role of the teacher

47Waller, p. 217, quoted in Havighurst and Neugarten, 481.
48srookover, 239. Besides this, teachers are not recogn1ma
as influential community leaders. Greenhoe's findings support
this contention, as does the Lynds' survey of Middletown in the
1920's. See Robert S. Lynd and Helen Merrell Lynd, Middletown: A
study in American Culture (New York: HarCourt, Brace, and 00.,
1929), p. 209.

49This social expectation may pose quite a dilemma for p*i"
vate school teachers in a pluralistic SOCiety. Expected to partiCipate in social action by the ainority group of which they are a
member, their participation in social movements may bring condemDI~
tioD by the larger society, not only upon themselves as individuals, but also upon 'the minority group with which they are closely
identified.
SOlt must be noted that some of these community expectations concerning the teacher's role contradict each other. These
conflicting expectations may cause role conflict and create psychological problems for the individual teacher. This internalize,

i8 in the process of change.

Nonetheless, the teacher is still

subject to many aocial controls.

"Of all the professions, that

of teacher is most carefully and continually under extensive and
intensive public scrutiny.lt5l

The public tries to control his

ideas, behavior, tenure, technical skills, and his use of textbooks to make sure he is conforming to social expectations.
Therefore, this control over all aspects of the teacher's
behavior, as reflected in the teacher's various role expectatioDS,
seriously questions the idea that the teacher should or can be aD
effective instigator for planned social change.

In general, it

can be said that the eo_unity expects the teacher to uphold the
existing social structure, rather than purposively educate for or
participate in social movements aimed at its

reconstruction~

Contradictory American CUltural Expectations Concern in, the
Bole of the Public School in Social Change
Another factor restraining the school from educating for
social change is the inherent contradiction of the American value
system concernini Change.

The American society advocates techno-

logical change, but restricts change in the societal mores.

This

dichotomous value system has been transferred to the 8chool and
has produced a dilemma for American education.

American society

role conflict may reduce the psychological certainty so vital
for participation in social action.
51or aabs, 583 •
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expects the school to provide educational experiences that will
not only bring about material progress but also that will solve
the social problems of the time, so as to make the world a better
place in which to live.

HOwever, while change is advocated in

the material aspect of culture, conservation is promulgated in
the non-material sphere.

Michaelis analyzes this contradictory

role of the American public school when he says:
A dual stimulator-perpetuator role for schools and certain
other institutions has emerged in the connection with the
rapidly changing material aspects of our culture and the
slowly changing non-material aspects. On the one hand
schools utilize and pass on material change to youngstersi
on the other hand they conserve and pass on certain basic
values of long term importance in our culture. Education is
expected to stimulate technological and scientific change
in line with material needs, yet must perpetuate and pass
on many traditions, customs, and norma in social areas, some
which may be out of line with emerging human relations needs.
Material changes transmitted through schools by mandate of
the people constitute a stimulating and changing influence
in our culture. Social norms transmitted through schools by
mandate of the people constitute a conservative, stabilizing
influence. 52
However, since all culture is interrelated, innovations in
the material instruments of culture affect behavior patterns.

In

fact, social problems themselves are to be understood as "Dlala~
ments" between different "parts" of the culture as they change at
unequal rates. 53 Therefore, since the American public school is
52John U. Michaelis, "Educating Children for Change," Edu£ational Leadership, XIV (March, 1957), 340.
53noucek, Sociological Foundations of Education, 228-31.

~-----------.
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expected by society to stiaulate techDolocical chanc_ without effecting correspondins adjustments in the societal DlOre., "!!!,!
~!!~l~__~t.t.~ct

of the

~~ientific

a!d technoiocicai

~hanc.s

to

"hich the school. contribute pro_bll .erves to co.plicate the
:.cial proble. of a ,iven tiM." (Italics aine.) 54

Nonethele•• ,

tbl school i. still subject to these contradictory beliefs-chance in certain areas and conservation in others.
Bence, because of this contradictory role, the school canDOt further the solutioD of social proble., uDle•• it receive.
tbe freedo. to teach chaDce Dot ODly iD the _terial ele.. nts, but
a180 in the DOD-aaterial ele.nts as ..ell.

As

such, the belief

that the school caD fUDCtiOD to solve social proble. aDd build a
.....ocial order i • •eriously iD doubt.

ID reality, "the .chool

.erve. to perpetuate the .tatus quo iD .ociety .. ith all its prob1••• ,,55

Brookover concludes:

We see DO _aDB by which the schools caD be s.parated froa
SOCiety and its controls and thereby be permitted to build a
De.. order. • • • ae.ote, iadeed thea ia the posaibility of the
school's creatine a De.. society independent of the other
forc.. of social cha.... 66
Soclal Conditions under Whicb the Schools May Be Able to Educate
for Plaaaed Social ChaD,.
Althou,h the Dature aDd purpoae of .ducatioD ia .ociety
predispose. the school to fUDctioD .. aD ..eDt of cultural

54srOOkover, 74.

55Ibid ., 75.

56 Ibid., 77.

-
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preservation and social control, this does not necessarily preclude the possibility that the school, uDder certain conditions,
can educate for planned social cha..e.
The forecoina 8ooioloaical analysts of the school iD society merely concludes that tho sohool is a part of society aDd
therefore subject to its control.

If the society, of which the

schoOl is a part, values socio-cultural chance, then the school
will educate its ...bers to brine about the chanaes destred.

In

these types of societies, the possibility of the sohool existing
as an instrument of planned social chanae would not only be toler
ated but also

that i., the SOCiety in question would val

aas~d;

ue both conservation and chance, aDd therefore would expect the
achool, not oDly to train ita . . .bars in the culture but also in
the ..ans to chanae it.

In tht. sen.e, the sohool act. as both

aD acency of social control and SOCial chan.e.

HoweYer, this is

ao only because the societal value. peratt it.
There are

~our

basio conditioas or typea of sooieties UD-

der "I(j.ch tile aobeola . , educate for _tal

0 __•

I'irst of

all, edacation for SOCial ohanae . ., ext.t in d,n. .io societie••
In periods of stable social conditioDS, education teDds to perpetuate the status quo, but in unstable periods ..be. tbe SOCiety
is iD a state of flux aDd diaorganizatioD, opportuDitie. ex let

tor the soboel bein. deliberately u.ed as aD i.stru...t of social
innovation.

In dyn. .io societie. of this aDd .tailar types, the

i·~
.
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people may be positively oriented toward social change; and the
schools aay be mandated by society to prepare the younger generation tor tuture changes by developins in them critical attitudes
aDd creative skills.

Throu,h the use ot these attitudes aDd

sll:ills, theae persoDa, as adults, will .ore easily be able to do
away with dysfunctional cultural patterns and produce naw ones
to tit their needs. 57
In revolutionary societie., the school may also be u.ed
.. an instrument ot social chaD,e by totalitarian minority
groups, who because ot their ascendancy to military and political
power, are able to enforce their value syatem on the rest ot the
population.

Ancient Sparta, Nazi German)"

and Soviet Russia,are

some historical exaaples of this kind ot education.

In these so-

cieties, education was deliberately used to dissolve the existiDI socio-cultural milieu and to establish a new social order in
contormity with the social philosophy of the rulin, clique.

As

Gartorth say.: "In thi. way education was used to assist in initiating and then to establish and perpetuate a particular torm

ot societ)' and a part icu lar social purpose. tt 58
The third type ot society that aftords the socio-cultural
cllaate necessary tor the school to operate as an agent ot social
reorganization is the democratic one.

57Brla 16.

While the basic role ot

580arforth, 30.

~------------.
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the school in any society is to educate for social conformity, in
de.acratic societies, social control is associated--to some degre
_-with social change.

In totalitarian societies, social control

is equated with adjustment to the society as it presently eXists,
or to what the rulers want to exist.

As such, the person learns

uncritical loyalty and obedience to the regime in power and acts
in accordance with the modes of behavior that maintain the status
quo.

However, in democratic societies, "criticism" and "change"

are cultural value..

In this way. social control and social

change are intorrelated in the same process.

In these societies,

conformity to cultural values and norms implies the responsibilit
to criticize and to change society when necessary.

In this case,

the citizen is conforming to his socially prescribed role when
he criticizes the status quo and advocates social change.

otta-

way says that democratic societies value "change" as part of
their cultural heritage:

-

When used as a means of social control education can modify the behavior of the youlII to fit society. Under an
authoritarian regime the range of behavior would be strictly
ltaited, and criticis. forbidden. But in a de.ocratic society "fitting" it means also able and ready to chan,e it.
The apparently oppos.d functtons of handinl on traditional
values and deYeloping critical individuals tend to become
IlOre aDd IIOre part of the . . . functtoR. • •• In short, this
means that fitting the society and changing it both become
the duty of the peraon in such a SOCiety, t.plie. full . . .bar
ship of itL_and also creative membership of it with powers to
chan,. it. '"'
59A. K. C. ottaway, Education and SOCiet

(London: Rout-
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ADOtber t,pe of eoclet, 18 wblcb tber. exlata coadltlo..
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tb88fl societie., tber• •, .xl8t aocieta1 eubp'oupe ..... va1uea
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IIOCl.tl-

M, ...Il to cODtro1 tbe 1ara- eoelet, b, br1ac1.. lt
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Ia tid..

obaQ18 18 a ou1tural value of tbe aiaorlt,
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Tbell. aub-
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social

sroup aDd It. 8Ohool
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educate for
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d oba!f! of tbe 1 9 _ IIMiet,_

81'1. atate.

tbat 1t 111 1. tbe backp'oulKl of t ..... eubcultur. . tbat "catioD
for aoc1&l clla......, deYe1op:

Tbe...fore. It CaD be . . . . tbat tbe 80Il001, uDder cenala

8001a1 CODdltlo•• _, eduoate for Il001&1

0 __•

TIM t,... of

MOletl_ tbat _.If••t tbeee Il001&1 coadltlo. lac1ude tbe fol1. .1.. : (1) drDa.ie 8OO1.,i_ uDder. .l .. coatlDUal aad rapid
....... J (2) ..eYOlut1oDU'J 800ietiea 1a which tota1itarlaa
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.iDOrit, aroupa, bavinK "ained political power, seek to dOuData
tbe lar"ar 8OOiety;

(3) democratio soc1eti•• tbat value atti-

tud.. aDd skill. cODducive to chaaca; aad (4) di.sidaat 8ub80ai.tie. that . .ek to control the lar..... society by chaqi. . it
to accord witb its valu••• 61

61BowaYar , it ..at 'be DOted tbat a.e. tbouch uDCMr tbaae
80cial conditioDs the school. may educate for social change,
tbara 18 DO earaat.. that the _boola will or do act in tb1e
re,ara. A180, thi deCree and types of chance's tbi 8chCiOI I.
al iiWi"d to propoee or educate for are praecribed by tile 80Ctety
of whleh the school 18 a part. The school can educate for seei.1
Obaqa oDl,. beoau.. it. _tet,. or colltro111. . p-oup allOW11 it.
III th1a contaxt, the school stll1 derl••• lts .ducatioDal aims
fro. the cultural '1a1ue. aDd .till rataiD8 It. tuaotiOD &II •
-chanln of 8ocla1 control.
Therefor.. faDd_._tall,. aDd le. .ral1y apeaki... tbe .0
.... DOt ordiD&l"11,. .duoate for plaaD8Cl lIOOial chaap.
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CIIAPTD III
FUNCTION OF THE CATBOLIC SCBOOL II( EDUCATIOlf
FOR CBRISTIAlf SOCIAL ACI'IOJrf

Rece.t Pap!;l State• •t. on the .eed
tor Planned Sool&1 Cba!Je of tbe
COnt....raq SOcial ordeS"
The cat_lie pri.ate 80Il001

poiDt of

&II

.,st_ ia Aaerica

la a

0_

ia

ed\lcatto_l u"'rtald... lut itutloaal1se4 &ad coa-

troll" by a 80cietal -baroup _lloIIe valu.. are 80Mwbat at variance with tbe larpr lJOCiety &Del wbleh explicitl, actvooat. . reooutructlon of thie eoelet,.
the catbolic Cb,UrCb,

8M.

to

.

Db eubaoc1ety, .. ev1_aced' iD

011.:&.-. tbe

~~~!!P.!!~l ~lal

order bl 1"801""81&,1. ox18tl1111 800lal lD!"tltutlOU 18 acoordaDM

with

~~~ .~l.tlaD

au1eate. tbat a
18 to be built.

8et- of value8.

DeW

ID efrect, the Church pro-

8OOla1 OJ"del". bue4 .a ChrletlaD prlDClplee.

The fol1owlac atato.srte of tbe recent pop8II,

Plu8 XII asael John XXIII, r_fleot thla attltude of the Cburcb towarct socla1 cbazqre.

Pope Plus XII 8tat. . :
The wbole ~lex structure of SOCiety 1& 1n ..ed of
adjustment aDd improvemeDt. tborouCh1y slackened as it 1s
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in its fouDdation ••

1

There must be a complete reorganization and a profound renewal of the world.
The whole world must be re-made from its very foundations.
From being inhuman it must be lllade human, from being human it
must be made divine, that is to say, according to the heart
of God.2
Pope John XXIII states:

The Church today is faced with an immense task: to huaanize and to Christianize this modern civilization of ours.
The continued development of this civilization, indeed it.
very survival A demand and insist that the Church do her part
in the world.'"
There is an iamense task incumbent on all men of good
will, namely, the task of restoring the relations of the
human family in truth, in justice, in love, and in freedom.
• . • This is a most exalted task, for it is the task of
~ringing about true peace in the order established by God ••
Reasons Why the catholic Church Seeks Social Reconstruction
In order to understand the popes' appeals, it is necessary
to know why the Catholic Church advocates social change.

This

attitude of social reconstruction stems from the relationship between certain contemporary social conditions and the Church's
lVincent A. Yzeraans (ed.), The Major Addresses of Pope
Pius XII (st. Paul: The North Central PUblIshIng 00., 1961),
p. 51.
2Emile Guery, The Social Doctrine of the Catholic Church
(New York: Alba House, 1961), p. 193.
3 John F. Cronin, The Social Teaching of Pope John XXIII
(Milwaukee: The Bruce PubliShing co., 1963), p. 13.
4Ibid. J 74.

~----------..,
...perllatunl tUactiOD.

The prtMry tuBCtion of the Church is toe

.alvation of 8oula--to guide meD to their subli. . end, eternal

haPpine•• in union with God. I

today, however, "the Churoh find.

ber supernatural wort 01 leading meD to their heavenly coal .arriousl,. t.peded by aodern society, her effectivene•• impatred."'
MaDY pre.ent-day social oonditloDS latertere with the individual'
att.~

to 11v. a morally Christian llf., aad therefore serve as

obetacle., rather tban as aide, to DULn t • que.t for hls eterDal
.alvatlon.

Ae nch, tbe ezl8'tiDl socto-cultural 8wiroDJleDt, . .

reflected In :I.ts social inst itut lone. ttC01"ruptB" and "deforme"
_n rather

tban "sauettll.." bim.

i8 a world with. paean 'soul.'
ia.tttutlou.,,7

As MUrphy

.a,..:

"We live

today

OUr probl. . ts one of bad 80clal

This eoafllct of Christian valu. . and the

!SA. Pope Leo XIII says: nCOnaequeatly, as "eaus Christ
c _ into the world that _n atcht bay. lite aDd. have it more
abundantly. 80 alao baa tbe Church for ita aia aad ead the eter. .
• alvation of .ouls • • • . " Se. Leo XIII, Pope, The Pope aad the
PeoE:ei Select Letters aDd Addr••••• on Social QUe.tlons (LOnClOIi:
tit 1 c trUth IOCI.I" lID?), p. 12.

6J'Ohn J'raacia Murph" The . . .al OblllatioD of t!le IDdivipartie~te in CatholIc Action (Was inaton: 'hi CifbOllc
Dil••rall, 01' ~lca Wi.. , 19.), p. 40.

dual to

7Ibld., 16. Murpll, a1ao quot. . Pope Pius XI ia tbia :re,ard. The pope atat•• : "It _y be aaid with all truth that nowada,. the coDCllttoDIJ of 8001.1 aDd ecGDOIItc I1f. are IhIch that

.aat aultitude. of ... caD Ollly wlth great difficulty pay atteQ'loa to that ODe tbi ... aeoeuu1, ....1, tbeir .teraal ••1.at1•••
• • • You • • • are familiar with the conditions of the times aDd
....liz. the cbaape required by
8001et, ie becoIItac
increaslngly pacanized aad vast numbers liye witbout aDY knowl.
of the Ch:rtatia. . .rit .... " ~., 1.

t.... . . .

L. . . ..

fL

~----------.
existinc social order is summarized in the following statement by
Thorman:
The problem is not that society influenc•• us, but rather
that today its influence is often negative and evil. Instead
of leading us toward God, many of our institutions lead us
away from our divine destiny. Ideally, the social order,
through its social groups and institutions, should help man
to develop physically, spiritually, mentally, and morally so
as to reach his ultimate goal--beaven, union with God. Yet,
in fact, it is no trick for the average person to sit down
nowadays and readily compile a list of our SOCial customs
and ways of dOing things that present real moral dan&ers for
the individual.
The day is long lone when society--through the Christian
orientation of its SOCial institutions--leads men, almost
automatically, to God. Instead, our society is so ordered
as to make it difficult in many ways for people to reach
their heavenly destiny without great strug&le and bardship.8
Thus viewed, the existing social order must be reorganized
,

according to Christian principles so as to eliminate the problematic conditions that binder mants attain. .nt of his eternal .alvation.

On tbis baSis, tbe ChurCh's role in social a,ction is
iaperative. 9

8Donald J. Thor_n, Tbe EIler&inl LaJll8.D. The Role of the
catholic LaYlluln in America tGaraen City, Wew fori: DOubleday ana
CO., Inc., 1962), pp. 103-104.
9Murphy quotes Pope Piua XII in this regard: "HOw could
the Church, loving Mother that she is, solicitous for the welfare
of her children, remain an indifferent onlooker in their danger,
remain silent or feign not to see or take cognizance of social
conditions which, whether one wills it or not, make difficult or
practically impossible a Christian life in conformity with the
precepts of the Divine La:waiver?" See Pius XII, Pope, La Sollentia Della Pentecoste, A.A.S., Vol. 33, pp. 218-219, quoted in
Murphy, 51.
-----
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II
The way ia which SOCial eha.... of the pres.at 80cial order
aceordiac to Chr18tlaa priacipl. . 18 to be effected is throuah
.oral refor. of the indlYidual aDd the reor,aaizatioa of
perary iastitutiODS.

Both are aec. .suy.10

coat~

BoweYer, while this

sooial chaa.. illVoly. . both these upects, the aece.sity for iastitutional refer.....t be eaphasized.

Thi. is due to the fact

that the 80cial probl• • that iaterfere with aaa' 8 superaatural
..stiay are the result of iaatitutioaallz.d socio-cultural patteras; aDd ther.for., if these probl.aatic coaditioaa are to be
.11aiuated, or to S_ dear. . "80lYed," there . .st take plac. a
reor,aaizatioa of the social iutitutioas that eiye r .... to thea.
.. Croaia sa,.:
This would DOt be pr1aarily a aatter of forainc a Cbr ...tiaa coDci.ace .-oa, iadiYiduals, laportaat as th:la :la.
Bather it would iayoly. a refora of the iastltutioa. of society- If the i ..titutioDS of .ociety t.ad towarci wroa, e.ds,
the .ffort. iaspire. by personal ,004 will are lik.ly to be
aullified. Oa the other haad, if the i ..titutioD of soci.ty
are souad, they will coataia aad co••trai» . . a of ill will,
preyeati.. thea fro. doi ....erious harIa. ll
lOPope Pius XI state. (ia Qaadr....... ADDO): tfBut iD order
that what baa beea .... 11 belUD aa)' I i ie.direa .ta&le, aad wbat
has Dot yet bee. acooapl1ehed aay DOW be achie.ed, aDd that atill
richer aad br1cbter blessi... aay descead upoa aaaki.d, two thi...
are particularly .ece. .ary: the refora of ia.titutlo.a aad .oral
better...t." Se. ~s.ph BUssleia (ed.), SOOial.ellspri!fS'
Bi,hteea BDCyclioals of SOCial Reao.struottoa, 'olUii II KilwauUe: the &1ice PUbllsHI., CO., 1941), p. 208. Popes Leo XIII aDd
Joha XXIII alao briq out the aeed for IIOral ref or. of the iadiYi
dual aad social recoastruotioD i. their aaJar papal aocial e.cyolieals. eoDSult Leo XIII, 21-22 aad CroDi., I.
tilt

l-_u~~~~h:· ~:i~b~M!,Prc!~~it~:) ~a;. S;~iC
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Catholic Social Philosophy aDd the Means by Which Existin,
Social Institutions Are to be Reor,anized
It i8 throuah the application of the sooial DOra. listed
la Catholic 80cial doctriDe that the r.structuria, of the coateaporary 80cial order is to take place.

The core of this doc-

trine InyolY88 the infusion of the Yirtue. of .ooial justice and
aocial charity into all ..pecta of 8OCio-cultural life.

As

Pope

Piua XI aaye In guad.ryest.o AlIao:
TO that end all the iaatitutioas of public aad aocial life
.at be iJlbued with the spirit of juetice, aael thia jutice
auat abOve all be truly operatl.,.e. It auat build up a juridical and .ocial order able to peryade all ecoD~. aoti.,.lty.
SOCial charity .hould be, . . It were, the .oul of this order
aad the dutY_Of tbe State will be to protect aad defend it
effectlYel,.U

The ..ans by which ..~ra of the Catholic Churoh are to
t.p1e"Dt theae .oclal teachl..s and. realize the Dew 8OOia1 order
18

tbrou,h ob11aator), i.dl.,.lclual aDd croup actio..

"It 18 the

duty of ChrlatlaDa to build a world accord!D, to the natural aDd
aurarnataral order 4"1&88el by God ... 13

Howe.,.er, while both type.

of actl0D MY be ueed to apply Catholic eocial doctrine, the ..,lution of .001a1 preble.. throulh laatit.tlona1 cha. .e caD ODly be
effected throu,h 8OOia1 actioD.

Social actio. refers to oraani.ed

col1ectl.,.e or croup effort to chance exlatlD, aooial i ••tltutl0.s.
~ra1d C. Treacy (eel.), Pl.,.e Great Bncyclical. (Hew York:
'1'he Paul1at Pr_, 1939), p. 1150.

13OUery, 3&.

~~------------------~
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TbOraan points out this necessity:
It 18 e.aential to note that some form of "roup action is
a fundamental part of sooial aotioD. The proble. . iDvolved
in society are iD8titutional by their very Dature and therefore they depend on an institutional solution.
In the ordinary course of eventa, individuals, are no
longer able to ohaDCe entire iaatitutions. Instead, if they
wish to ohaDge the eXistiDg sooial order they must baDd together iDtO croups to deal with &roup problems. Our society
has siaply beoo.e too biS for the ordinary person to influence more thaD a a. .ll slice of his eDvirODm8nt. We live today iD a world in which the voice of the individual may most
effeCliVely be heard through a powerful croup or oraanization. "
This orcaDized group (SOCial) aotion is required due to
the very nature of social in8titutioDa.

Sooial institutions are

"made up of patterDs of usace, of 10ns-estab1ished customary waya
of .eting the needs of life.

GrowiDB out of folkwa,s and .ores,

iDstitution8 are the aanctioDeeI vehicles of hUIIaD interaction.
Their regulatory ...pects repre.eDt the accepted ways of cetti..
things do... ,,16 By ohaDDe1iziDC the expr. .aion of individual
needs iDto .atablished patterns of behavior, instttutioDS exert
control over iDClividua1 acttoD.

Beoaus. of this coDtro1 over in-

diVidual behavior, the iadividua1 i8 powerle.s to ohance social
institutions.

Rather, ... caD be s.eD, it i8 the iD.titution that

"_lds" aDd patterDa his behavior.

Bowever, this "power" over

the individual exerted by institutions do.s not preolude their
l"'rhoraaD, 101.
llaodehaver, Axtell, and Gross, 13.

~---------------,
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susceptibility to ratioDal chaDge.

While social chaDge, iD leD-

eral, may result from aDY Dumber of iDteractive factors of all
types, social change caD also be effected throuCh plaDaed group
action.

This is due to the fact that the ult1llate authorit, be-

biad social iDstitutioDS 18 societ, itself.

lieD can ChaDP their
iDStitutioDS because meD ultimately cODtrol thea. IS But it is

ODly "the croup that caD effect theee chaDpS.
Of course, this croup actiOD does aot Dec...aril, Involve
the entire population of a societ"

but a subetantial Dumber

(eveD thouah a relativel, small aiDor1t,) that can exert enough
pressure on society to have it chanle its wa,..

History 18 re-

plete w1th cODSciOWl, co.certed atteapts at aocial eha..a.

Rouce

aDal,.es the developmeDt of theae social movemeDts:
ID the formatioD of public OpiDioD aDd iD the chaDciDI of
iDstitutloDal patterDa, .ocial .ave..Dta are of particular
!aportance. The, ordiDaril, e..rle out of a condition of
social unrest coacerniD, certaiD aspects of the institutioDal
structure which are experleDced as probleas. Various succestio_ are ...e u to _tbods of refora. neD a particular
.et of sUlCeatiG•• attract. a ,004 deal of attentioD, a ...11
Iroup of people co_ to all,. the.e1... with the prop-D.
ottea the, orcui.e the.elve. iDto a for. .1 u.ociatioD to
expand aDd further their purpose., althou,b this i. DOt alway
the cue. The, becoae a preHure p-oup, indoctriDatiq the
public with tbe desirability of their prOP-D, and, where appropriate, &litatiDC for lelislatieD to CODvert their sugaestioaa IDto law. If they are Bucces.fu1, they accoapllsb
either throuah law or through other ..ans, the desired chaDge
le.otioD de Milieu (a .y.,csia.), (MoDtrea1: Edition.
I'ld.. , 1938" p. 18 , quolM iD Murphy, 8-9.
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in the institutional structure. 17
Therefore, in any case, it must be

reco~nized

that social

action, rather than individual action, i8 the only effective
aethod of actuating rationally planned social change.

This em-

.pbasis on collective activity is seen in the existence of "Catholic Action," or what, in more recent years, has become known as
the "Lay Apostolate."

This "Catholic Action" concerns itself

with all those activities that are directly or indirectly related
to the divine mission of the Church--the salvation of souls.

As

such, the or,anized la, apostolate aias not only at the religious
and moral development of the individual, but also at the reconstruction of SOCiety and its institutions.

Fitzsimons

state~:

The task wbich faces Catholic Action is that of the reChristianization of the world, restoring, recapitulatinl,
all thine. in Christ. It is the buildin, up of Christendoa,
of the Christian City. In other words, as well as being
concerned with individuals, it is still more concerned with
the wbole make-up of society. every group in SOCiety, whether
economic, political, SOCial, recreational, juridical, baa to
be brought under the sway of Christ the Kin,. Not only individual. but institutions are to be conquered for H1a.18
When directed toward tbe solution of social proble. .
throulh the reorlanization of contemporary social institutions,
the Lay Apostolate may be .are precis.ly defined as "Christian
17Joseph S. Roucek and Roland L. warren, SOcioIOlY: An Introduction (Patterson, N. J.: Littlefield, Ad... , '00., 1961),
p. 189.
l8John Fitzst.ons, Tbe Christian in the Cban,inl World

~---~- - - - - - - - - .
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social action."

In this sense, "Christian social action n does

-Dot confiDe itself to strictly organized activity under Catholic

-

hierarchical jurisdiction, but it would also include any orgaDized group action directed at the solution of problematic social
conditions and the readjust..nt of society in accordance with
Christian principles, as espoused in Catholic social doctrine.
The word, "Christian," therefore, lap1ies that the social action
undertaken--in regard to its means and ends--be within the confines of Christian mora1ity.19
Role Expectations Concerni., ChristiaD Social Action of the
Various statuses in the Social Structure of the
Cat_lie eo.auaitl' i.e., tbe Priest,
the aelicious, and tbe Lapan
Prom the precedinc state..nts, the need for social cha...
of the contemporary social order aDd the ,eneral role of the indi
9idual Catholic in relation to the Church's social doctrine and
Christian 8ocia1 action can be s.en.

Pro. the cenera1 ro1. of

the Catholic in Christia. social action, other .ore specific
roles, pertaininc to the various social categories and statuses
within the social structure of the Catholic co.aunity can be deterained.

The following discussion will describe the role. of

19por a c1arificatioD of this idea, see the state. .nt. mad

by Pope John XXIII cODcerDiaa the cooperation of Catholics with

nOD-catholics iD SOCial action ia croaiD, fte SOcial Teachi., of

Pope John XXIII, 75.

rr.----------w
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the priest, active religious, and layman with especial attention
being paid to the function of the Catholic school and the roles
of the teacher and the student in social education and action for
planned social change.
While Christian social action to solve social problems and
to reorganize social institutions is essentially a lay movement,
the clergy have a definite role to play concerning it.

This is

due to the fact that "Jesus Christ, our Divine King, bas chosen
priests as the first-line ministers and messengers of His gospel.
Theirs is the duty assigned to them by a special vocation. •

tt

The role of the clergy in social action is primarily that of instructing and training lay "social apostlea" in the parish, schoo
aDd Catholic Action organizations. 20
Besides the diocesan clergy, members of religious orders-both clerical and lay--are also to collaborate in the Catholic
80cial movement. 2l This collaboration is especially significant
for religious wbo are involved in educatlon.

Religious teachers

are called upon to train Catholic youth for the various

20Thi• role of the clergy 18 defined in Quadragestmo Anno
aDd Divini Rede!2toris "cited by" Treacy, 166 and 199. Other
papal stataiinta conoerniDl this role include Benedict XV, Pope,
Letter to Bishop of Berg..o, March 11, 1920, aDd Pius XI, Pope,
lir.is.l.... Constanti. . , Noveaber 23, 1939, both "cited by"
~oniD, Sooial Principles aad Economic Life, 365 and 367.
21stephen Anderl, The aeli,iOus aDd Catholic Action (LaCros.e, Wi.consin: st. Rose convent, 1948), p. 19.
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objectiyes of Catholic Action.

Certain papal letters contain di-

rectiY" to the religious to cooperate with Catholic Action.

The

followinc statement sumaarizes this neces.ity:
The train in. of youth for the apostolate appropriate to
Catholic Action is an e ••ential element of eduoation in these
modern times. • • • A wise educator cannot be unaindful of
this; otherwise he would restrict the horizons of lood which
should be widened before the cenerous souls of youth, he
would deprive the Church of valuable helpers, and would with
difficylty attain all the aims of a truly Christian education. 22

Therefore, the religious--especially educators--have aD
role to play in the education of the laity for Catholic
Action, as well as in other Christian movements. 23
~rtant

However, while the clercy and active relisious are to participate in the Catholic social mDye..nt, the creater share of
80cial action i. the tasll of the laity.

The laity are to be the

..jor t.ple. .nter8 of Catholic social doctrine.

The various so-

oial forces that are aaall ....tiq to "de-Christianize" western
SOCiety are tallinl place in the "laJll&n's world."

Therefore, it

is basically up to hill to cOlibat these "destructive" forces aad
restore society to a Christian foundation.

Thor. .n says:

22Pacelli, Bulene, Letter to the SuperiorS-General of All
Ralilious Institute., March 15, 1938, "cited by" Anderl, 92.
This directive 1s reiterated in other papal letters. COnsult
Pacelli, Busene, Pontifical Letter to Bishop Del Bene, Septe.ber,
1933, and Pius XI, POpe, Letter to the Hierarchy of the Philippines, JaDuary 18, 1939, both "cited by" ibid., 33-34.
23 Yhile the precediD, statements reier specifically to
Catholic Action--since this actiYity involye. both indiVidual re~or. aDd social reconstruction--the same words are to beapplled
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The Catholic layaan'. real and epee tal role 18 to mediate
bet. . . . tbe Church aad clyl1 80018')'. to recoec118 tbe two
eoc1etl86, to be tbe link between" them. The latty are full-

blowa. lecit~t. . .~r. of both 8OOi8ti. . . . . abort of
divtne i.teneatioD tt.y are tbe oDly means by which Chl"lst
.Dd Cbr1et 1•• prillOipl. . . .ill be . . . . . pan of tbe t-.-a1

order, the society in wblcb we

live.~4

Therefore, 1t 1s prociBel)' because of the layman's dual
role as a Cbr1etian aDd .. a e1taeD tbat "1t is the la1t y P s taek
to lllake Chrlst 11ve 1a tbe world.

They must br1ng Him lnto the

aajOr eoclal lnstltutlon&--faaily llfe, education, recreation,
ecoDOllic and political affa1ra; and eve. w1thiD the

rellgloua affalra

1.,..0 bave

real. of

a speclal part to play.«25

However, while alar.. ..asul"8 of tbe actual act 1011 18 re-

served to tbe la,..», all . . . . . . of tbe Church, lncludins tbe
clerO' aad re1ialoua, sbould collaborate in tbe CbrtatiaD "eoelal
apoetolat." --tbe .. est_.lora of tbe Klnadoa of GOd'
aDd bet1tut1one of llfe.

lato all are. .

'I'borun su..ariz. . :

Each Chr1st1aD, each Catbo11c by h1a BaptiR, IIWIt be &n
apoetl. and a m1e81oDary--be baa aD apoatol1c aDd . '. . '-Dary
vocatloD. lacb 0_ :18 called by God to Ex1s~.DCe, to lif.,
aDd to a collaboratioD 1. B1e creati. . aDd redeaptlv. work.
Tbe -.rtbl, yocation 1& aD apostoll0 aDd ml•• 10GarY vocat:t.OD.1e

Function of tbe Catbol1c SCbool 1" Educatiou

-

for Cbrbt'Iia.·D 800 1al Act'lon

..... -..

In order to IMWfOl'll their ro1. . . . Cbrt.tian eoelal act

loniat.. the clerc)'. act lYe r811cl0U8. aDd lait,

2.

~a~ be
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socialized in the knowledce and techniques of social reconstruction; that is, they must be educated and trained in Catholic

------social

doctrine, contemporary social proble.. , and Christian

80cial action.

As Pope Pius XI state. in Divini ae4••ptoris:

"To give to this social activity

~ristian

SOCial action7 a

greater efftcacy, it is necessary to promote a wider study of
social problems in the light of the doctrine of the Church and
under the aegis of her constituted authortty.tt2?

Hence, the

pope calls for an intenslve 80elal educatlon prograa that would
spread among all classes of society the Church's social doctrine:
Therefore, it ls of the utmost importance to foster in all
classes of SOCiety an intensive prograa of social education
adapted to the varyinc decr.es of intellectual culture. It
1& nec.ssary with all care and dlll,ence to procure the .1de.
posslble diffusion of the teachin,s of the Church, even amon,
the worktna classes. The mtnds of men must be tlluainated
with the sure light of catholic teachinc, and their will must
be drawn to follow and apply it as the nora of ri,ht llvinl
in the conscientious fulfillment of their manifold SOCial
duties. 28
Pope John XXIII reiterates this directive for catholics
to be educated in Catholio social doctrine in the enoyclical,
Mater at Maaistra:
Above all, we affira that the soclal teachiaa proclaimed
bI the Catholic Church cannot tii separated frOm her traditonal teaching regardin, man's 11fi.
Wherefore, it 18 our earneat .lah that .ore and .ore
27Treacy, 197.

28Ibid.

~.-------------...
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attention be given to this branch of learning.
8ine.)29

(Italics

Therefore, the first task for the Church in promoting
planned social change is the training of its own meahers in the
knowledge and skills by which the desired changes can be brought
abOut.

A major agency for the education of these social action-

ists (besides the bome, pari8h, and Catholic Action organizations) i8 to be the ~lic school systea. 30 As Mahoney states:
If we are to aake eyeD greater strides, it we are to establish an effective long term program, the study of the
Christian social order with all of its implications must
enter into the very marrow of our Catholic schools. 3l
In this way, the Catholic school will make sure that the
Catholic graduate is nurtured in the social philosophy of the
Church, and thereby prepared to permeate American society with
Christian values, i.e., not to adjust to the socio-cultura1 environment, but "to rise above his surroundings and mould them according to the ideals which he entertains.,,32
29John XXIII, Pope, Mater et Magistra, trans. William J.
Gibbons and otbers (New York: The Paulist press, 1961), p. 63.
30pgpe John continues: "First of all, we urge that attention be given to such studies in Catholic schools on all levels,
and especially in seminaries • • • • If Ibid.
31Statement made by Charles J. Mahoney, Superintendent of
Schools in Rochester, H. Y., quoted by Thoaa. J. Quigley, catholic SOcial Education (Chicago: W. B. Sadlier, Inc., 1945)~
Yll.
32Joseph M. Marling, "Better Schools for Better Tilll8s,"
Hationa1 Catholic Education Association Bulletin, LIII (1956),
.,i..
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In educating Catholics for "effective living in the tempora.l order t • the school curriculum should provide tor "educat 10D
f

through action," so that the student could practice ill real-life

8ituations what he learns. aDd throuCh this, .ore fully develop
h1s Christian personality.

Pope John says:

CoDsequently, 1t 18 Dot a_jlh for _a to be instructed,
accordlil to the tliCll..e i t be t&iH&. OD tHlr itilljitloD
to act ~ a Chilitlaa "Doer In econoalc and SOCial affaire.
auat &lao be ebowD .al! 1. which tber caa f!!I!r1r lu1-

Thel

!II

theD duty ia this re,ara.

We do not relard auch instructioDS as sufficteat. unl. .e
be added to the work of l ..tRct loa that of tbe fonatioa of JI&Jl. aDd ual. . . . . . . actio. follow u~a the teachl.
by
of expert.ace. (ItaiDi .1... )33
.-.

there

war

118_, catbolic8 . .t be aoc:lallzed la Catholic aoc:lal

doctrlD8 b,

war

of 1ear810a thrCNl.b actf:Oa.

18 thl. wa"

the

etudeat learns the practical applicatlons of the abstract prlaolBe its able to aee bow the.. pr 10cl,l88 appl,

pi.. he 18 taught.

t. everyday lUe aDd real-llf. situatloJUl.

As such, C&tholica

will be able to develop the proper technique. for l.ple"Dting
social doctrine.

These skills iavolve the three aspectS--Oba8rY&

t10D of the 80cial coDC1ition, evaluation of it acoordlna to Chrie·
tan principles, and planned group action directed to change the
condit1on.

Learn1l18 the .kll18 of SOCial action

.a,

be effected 1n

two bailie ways: (1) b)' wai. . the clasel'OOll as a "8001&1 action
-33.Tn'hft yytTT

110nA
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laboratoryH to attack social problems on a local neighborhood or
community level, or (2) by participating in existing social action organizations and their programs.

Concerning the first

method of uSing the school as a "social action laboratory," the
following statement by Top6hee has applicability:
Programs should be designed to arouse "awareness." Rather
than presenting a aroup with a cut-and-dried pro.ram, the
group should be encouraged by all possible means to discover
problems for itself, to work out a remedial procraa and then
assume the responsibility for carrying it out. This is in
itself a training in basic Social Action, and will tend to
bring home to the group the absolute necessity of te~hnical
training, intellectual development and spiritual formation. 34
The second method of training in social action involves
the collaboration of the school with the lay apostolate and its
various organizations.

This cooperation between the school and

Catholic Action is evidenced in various statements by the recent
popes in their numerous publications.

Fullam summarizes these

exhortations:

-

To those who direct the apostolic activities of young
Catholics, the Popes utter a warainc as to the ferOCity of
the evils against which youth will have to contend. While
inSisting on a strong spiritual preparation of youth, the
Sovereign Pontiffs point out that the mere trappings of
religious practices will not be sufficient to withstand the
onslaught of pride, worldliness, and sensuality. Religious
practices must be forged into the characters of growing boys
and girls. The papal directives on preparing youth are followed by the advice that, once young people are prepared for

34Charles Topshee, "Training Leaders for Group Action," A
Report to the Catholic Social Life Conference, Winnipeg, 1958,
!ha Traininl and Role of Christiaa SOCial Leaders: Proceedings
!ad Addresses (Ottawa, 1959), p. 12.
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act ton, it is well actually to make use of their inexhaustible enerlies in suitable work. of catholic actioD. 35
Therefore, the Catholie high school should proYide the
individual Catholic with his iDitial training aa a Christian
social actioniat.

This i. to be acco.pliahed by haYing social

.orality thoroulhly iaaraiaed iD hi. co..ci8n08 and personality
aDd by haviaa hla at least funaa-antally skilled in group action
techniques.

The nece.aity and

~ral

obligation of Catholic youth

to work for a recoDstruction of the coDteaporary aocial order i.
readily seen in certain statements of Pope Piua XII:
The social doctrine of the Church has clearly marked out
the nature of the foundations of all social and public order.
• • • You have understood that today there is a grave obligation upon every son of the Church to do his part 1n the
establi8bment of this order for the good of the entire community.36
Then the time will come Catholic Youth, for your collaboration. HOw many beautiful works are awaiting your hand!
The rebuilding of society OD a Chriatian ba81B; the restoring to honor and dignity of the lospel and its morality, the
renovatinl of the family, eivins back to marriace its aureole
of sacramental dignity • • • the reaffirming, amona all
classes of society, of the true notions of authority, of
discipline, of respect for social laws and for the rights and
duties that people owe one another. This is your tomorrow. 37

35n.aymond B. Fullam, The Popes on youth (Buffalo, New York:
Canislus High School, 1956), p. 149.
36plus XII, Pope, ttMllltant Catholic Youth," quoted in
ibid. , 11.

-

37pius XII, Pope, "T1ae for Action 1s Here," quoted in
ibid. , 168-69.

-
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Hole ExpectatlonR
School
Syat••
•
... _of
. _the - Teacher
'II.
••.in• the Catholic
• _ _.
• __
•••
in Education for Christian ~oci&l Action
~~

Since the catholic school is to be a major agency for
ChriFtlan 50cia1
in this relard
~f

the role

£bristlan

edu~ation

ref:t~

and action, the prtaAry re.ponsibility

with the teacher.

o~ ~~~olic te!!.~ber

~ocial

Therefore,

consists in the

aspec,t

!.._~~~

tx:ai!.!n~ ".o.~

actioniats by instructing thea in catbolic social

doctrine and problematic &Geial conditions, and by stimulating
thea to partiCipate in orlaDized

~roup

action to efleot planned

social chance of the exi.tina social order.

The.. role expecta1

•

tioDa of the Catholic teacher in education for Christian social
action are ex. .plified in the following stat.ments:

The proaram of the reconstruction of the social order in
Christ should be of primary concern to every Catholic educator. OUrs is a social age, the evils of our day are social
evila, the remedie. for theae evila are social remedies barD
of the doctrine and experience of the divine teaching Church.
If we are to bring about the applicatioD of these remedies
we ..st prepare our craduates to enter .American 11f. tboroughIY1Dl'or_cras-ui-~tKe- churaS'1S soc-rar-pr-oj'i'am -,u;\d with" an'--en=
tliuiilan ·aiCI pruaent zeal-ro-.rlect I£·s accomplisiiiint. - (Italics alne. )38 .
._a_
The Church wanta our students to be apostle. DOt only later
on 6U'f"n6i. It iianls tlWa to conquer fhi ....... I1v10g' In
their OWn-environment, to Christianize the actual 11fe of
each of them. • . . The Church expect. educators to prepare
Catholic youth to be-ere thin oralnar·Y~rifiiiiif;'1nt'e·re.ted
only In nelr own S'iiictiflcafiOi:-- It want. tli. 'SChool to
train a body of dynaaic young apostyes;-ent6Usla.tlc abOut
£S. mission which Ie .tielra In virtue-of their
coaftr.ational
-

-

180UiJrlflv

III
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character, of spreading the divine life and truth of Christ
to others. (Italics mine.)39
This role obligation of the teacher in education for social action is further seen in the following letter from the Holy
see to the 1958 Catholic Social Life Conference:
Bow serious is the responsibility of teacbers in this
field • • • the youth of today is not lacking in generosity.
The ideal of social justice and social charity can arouse in
them endurin, devotion, espiC1alIy if the centres /si£7 or-their education--the family, the college, the parish--are
capable or orientating-and sustaining their first experience
through example ana advice. By progressive and concrete discovery of social problems-'and the search for the Christian
solution, the young will acquire a personal knowledge, not
only of the Church's doctrine, but also of that call to the
apostolate which She unceasingly addressed to the most generous of her children. (Italics mine.)40
In trai'ning for social action, the Catholic educator should
have his students actually partiCipate in
organizations and their programs.

e~ist~ng

social action

Various papal statements have

emphasized the necessity for youth to be socialized in Catholic
Action and its 80cial apostolate.
Pius XI:
These Catholic Aotion centers must be multiplied in all
educational establisbments,-the very plaoes where young people
must be instructed and prepared for Catholic Action, and led
up to it, with a view to their future participation in its
organizations, whioh will b~ a splendid compliment to their
39Charles W. MacDonald, "Christian Social Leadership in
Education," A Report to the catholic Social Lite Conference,
Winnipeg, 1958, The Training • • • , 161.
40Ibid., 158.
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Christian education.

(Italics mine.)41

They Lreligious orders.7 will be especially helpful by pre-

parTng for

ent holTc""A-crroll-YrOiil"tlie-earrreirt-Ylfars·~-d-tnec1iII

dren wfiom they are educating in the schools and colleges ar=
rec""teaoy-relTgiOus-rDst-itut\3s. They mu·sl--oegin ~di'iwTili
young people to the practice of the apostolate, then exhort
them with care ~ndpGrseverance to join the organizations of
Catholic Action. If these are lacking, let the religious
themselves set them up. One can say that there is no better
time than schooldays and no place more favorable1Ehan school
ana college to traIn young peop-re-in CatliolfcAction. --rna-lics m1ne.)42
.
Pius XII:
In order to develop this truly Christian spirit • • • and
to pr'Gpare Christians ortlie present generation, • • • the
principal effort must be directed towards the youth, the-noly
Pitner sa1d to-nle-'- COngress of apos"tolate -of tfie laity: r'We
would like especially to focus your attention on one aspect
or-tLe education of young CathOlIcs: the formation of their
apostolic spirit." In the. family and In the parish, at sc600l
and In youth groups let the children, very early, become
"conscious of their responsibility toward others and of the
means of helping others • • • • f! (Italics mine.)43
Therefore, the Catholic teacher is expected to transmit to
his students the knowledge and techniques necessary to partici·pate in organized grQup action to deal with social problems and
4lpius XI, Pope, Letter, Observantissimas littera, to the
Archbishop of Bogota, February 14, 1943, quoted in The Lay Apostolate, Papal Teachings (Boston: st. Paul Editions, 1961), p. 361.
42 pius XI, Pope, (,~amvis Nostra, Encyclical letter to the
8ishops of Brazil, October 21, 1935, quoted in ~bid., 372.
43Letter of the secretariat of state, April 2, 1958, Ad-·
to Mr. Dubois-Dumee, President of the Conference of O.I.C.,
in ibid., 631. Also consult Pius XI, Pope, Letter, Con
~,1ngular, tOthe Phillipine Bishops, January IS·, 1939, and Letter
~~, the Indian Bishops, Ja.nuary 30, 1948, both quoted in ibid.,
r-v 7 and 479.
~essed
~uoted
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to r.orcaDiz• •xi.tiDe social institutions accordiDC to Chri.tian
principl.s.

This ".ducation for Christian social actioD" iDclude.

teachiDC hi• •tUd.DtS .ocial doctrine, aakinl the. aware of CODtemporary social proble.. , aDd developiDI th.ir social actioD
.kills by letti.. thea involved iD .xistiaa orlaDizatioD8 aDd
their project••
However, if the teacher is to fUDction in this role as aD
educator aDd

.ti~lator

for planDed .ocial chance, he h1aaelf must

hay. a knnleelfe of catholic SOCial cloctri_, aD awar..... of

erobleaatic SOCial cODditio.. , and a practical experieDce iD Chr
tia. 80cial actioD or,aDizatioDs.

081,. on this buts, will he be

able to .flectivel,. socialize the ,.ouBler ,eDeration in this aspect of ChristiaD liviDi.

MacDonald concludes:

44MacDoDald, The TraiDiD, aDd Role of Chri.tia. SOcial

rr-------------.

PART II
DPIJlICAL _uaCB STUDY

rr
RESEARCH PROBLEM
Specific Research Proble. DefiDed
OD the basi. of the iDtelleetual proble. described 1D Part

I, the *pecific research proble. proposed for e.pirical verificatiOD eaerge..

This re.earch proble. caD be stated as folloW8:

What is the role of the 80cial studies teacher aDd reli(iOD teacher 1. the catholic private hi,h school iD educatioD
for ChristiaD 80cial actloD to effect pla••ed soclal ChaD,.?
TO deter.iDe thi8 role of the prlvate (cathollc) hich'

school teacher iD educatloD for plaDDed 80cial chaD,e, certaia
hypotheses were deduced fro. a 80cl010glcal theory cODcerDiac
the fUDctioD of the school iD 80cial chaDle.

This theory is

su.aartzed iD the fo110wiDI sectioD.
Soei61ocica1 Theory of the FaDctl0. of the

-;rciOOl ID ldicatlon for SOeIal Chiace 1

Cartal. 80cl01011eal factors--such as the uDlversal Dature
aDd purpose of .ducatloD aDd the 8chool, the depeDdeDcy of
lThis theory was constructed fro. existlDI 8ocio10,loal
aDd eduoatioDal data cODcerDiD, the .ocia1 ..ture, oriclD, aDd
fURotioD of educatloD aDd the school. These data were the ..terial preseDted 1. Chapter II.
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.ducatio.al ai.. o. cultural value., the .chool ae a social iDstitutiOD a.d a vehicle of cultural co.ti.uity, the poaitio. of educatioD i8 the proce.. of .ocial cha..e. a.d the aocietal control
of the .chool by the co..unity and its dominaDt croup&--aake the
achoOl subject to the coatrol of the .ociety 01. which it 18 a
part, and therefore restrict lt fro. educatiac for pla••ed social
ChaIlS··

The.e soololoclcal factors predl8poa. the sohool to fu.ctio. as a ..chanls. of cultural pr•••rvation and 80cial co.trol,
rather thall as aD ....t of BOclal recoutructl0..

Th. t.aCher,

.. the major r.pr••••tativ. of the school, is .xpect.d to .ducat.
for conforaity to the status quo, rath.r thaD for aooial reorca.i
satio. or r.form.
Bow.Y.r, soclal cOlltrol i. auociated with social cha...

wbe. a societal subsroup, iD co.trol of its own school syst•• ,
advocat •• social ChaDCe.

In this cae., the reorca.ization of the

larcer society is a cultural value of the minority croup aDd its
.cboel .yste..

In subaocleti•• of this type, the private school

is maDdated by its coDtrolling group to educate for plaDD.d .ocia

aha... of the lars.r society.
Hypothe.e. aDd Subhypothe••s
From this theory, c.rtaln hypoth•••• a.d subhypotbe••s can
be deduced.
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societal 8ubcroup whose values are SOMewhat at variaDce with the
l&rler society, the teacher will fUDctioD iD the role of aD educator aDd stlaulator for soclal action to effect plaDDed social
!haDge of the larger socletr.
DiscussioD:

Thls the t.acber will do by educatiDg students iD a

defiDite social

doct~iDe

or philosOphl for a Dew social order, by

_kinl the. aware of cODte.,orarl

soci~!J'r0ble_,

and by haViD,

the. partioipate iD 0rfaDized ,roup activity to deal with th.s.
aocial proble_ aDd realize the ideals of this 800ial philosophy_
SiDO. a reli,ious--iD this o..e, catbolic--.ubaociety advocates sooial chaD,e of the AaericaD sooiety, the catholic
achoOl .,.te. aDd its teachers, especially the SOCial studi••
teachers aDd re1i,ioD t.aohers, caD be expected to educate their
atud.nts for Chr1atian social action to effect the .ocia1 chan,••
de.ired.

Th1a the teacher will do: (1) by educatiD, hi. atud.nts

in catholic sooial doctriDe, (2) by aakiD, the. aware of conteMporary Aaerican social proble., aDd (3) by havin, the. participate iD existi.. ChristiaD social actioD orlaDizatloDB aDd their
proJeot ••
!fRothesis II:

The role expeotatioD of the teaoher to eduoate

for planDed .ooial oha... a ....... that be will
aary

kDOWl.~e

Di.cuaaioD:

t.

aoc~l

aDd

techDlq~

to do

pos....

the n.oe.-

.0.

As .uch, the teaoher will be foraally .duoat.d in

doctrln. or philoaophy that i. to .ene as the bula

r--------------.
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of social reconstruction; he will know the basic principles of
this philosopby; be will be foraally educated in the method and
techniques of the social action requir.d to put this ideology int
eff.ct; b. will have aD awar••••• of conteaporarl .ocial prob-

-

Ie.. ; and b. will be f . .iliar with and participate in the social

action Decessary to !aplement this n.w social order.
Sinc. catholic private higb .chool social studi.s teacbers
and religioD teacher8 are expected to educate tbeir students for
Chri.tian social action to effect planned social chaDge, they wil

po••e •• the n.ces.ary knowledee and technique. to do so.

This

knowledge aDd the.e technique. will include: (1) formal educatioD
iD Catholic 80cial doctriDe and Christian 80cial actioD, (2) understandina of tbe major principle. of catbolic social doctriDe,
(3) aware De•• of cODteaporarl American social problems, aDd (4)
practical experieDce in existine Chri.tian social action organisation••
Subhypoth•••• :
1.

Variations in perforaance--iD recard to the teachers'

role expectations as educator8 for Christian 80cial action (i.e.,
their awareDess of AaericaD social probl••• their kDOW1••• of
catholic 8Ocia1 doctrin., and tbeir practical faailiarity with
Christian social action orcanizatioDS)--will .xist on the basis
of subject taught, sex, stat. of life, ... , years of teachi.. experi.Dce, social cl... ori.ntatioD, foraal education, and siz. of

rr

r
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place of b:1rth.
2.

Role performance will be more

cODsisteD~

amonl social

studies teachers thaD amoDg relilion teachers.
3.

Role performance will be .are cODsistent amonl male

teachers than amonl fe. . le teachers.
4.

Role performance will be more conslstent aaone tea-

chers who are priests or ..sbars of relilious order. than amoDI
lay teacher••
5.

Role performance will vary lnver.ely with ace aDd

years of teachlDe experience; aDd dlrectly with social cl..s
orientation, formal education, aDd slze of place of birth.
DescriptioD of the Saaple Uni"er.e and the Sub-unlver•••
TO te.t the hypothe.e. and subhypotheses, an e.pirleal
reaearch study was conducted

..ona

a s . .ple of soclal studie.

teachers aDd r.lleion teach.r. 1. 14 of the 34 catholic private
hleh school. 1. Chicalo durinl the 1963-1964 .chool year.2
Therefore, the s.-ple universe for this .tudy con.isted
of:

All teachers in the.e 14 catholic private hllh school., of

wlao.e prop-as the u.jority of cIa•••• taulht durlnl the 1983-1964
.choo1 y.ar was elther lD .oclal .tudies or religion.

The nu.oer

of teacher. in this univer.e totaled 112.
2The s . .ple of t.achers lDtervlewed Duabered 11-31 lD So01&1 studles aDd
See .ection eDtitled ItDevelop-

ri----'- - - - - - - - .
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The universe was further stratified into two sub-universes.
One sub-universe was defined as:

All teachers in these 14 cath-

olic private hieh schools, of whoa. program the majority of
classes taught durin. the 1963-1964 school year waa in the aoclal
studies.

The number of soclal studle. teachers in thes. schools

durln. this ti.. totaled 68.
The other .ub-universe was deflned

all:

All teachers In

the.e 14 catho11c private hlgh schools, of whose prograa the majority of class•• taulht during the 1983-1984 school year was ln
1'4t1111on.

The number of re1qion teachers ln th... schools to-

taled 44.
While orl11nal1y lt had been lntended to survey all 34
cathollc private hleh school. in Chlcaco, returns to correspondeDce from thea. schools necessitated the reductioD of thls figure
to 14. 3 These were eveDly dlvided iuto seveD girls' schools and
.even boys' schools, geographlca1ly distributed throughout all
parts of the Clty of Chlcago.
Definition of MaJor Teras
The . .jor teraa u.ed ln thls res.arch study include the
tollowiDg:

!!!!:
ter V.

A set of behaviors approprlate to an lndlvldual In a glven

3See sectlon entltled "J)evelopa8nt of the Saaple" 111 Chap-
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,roup and expected of hta in a given situation.
This study sought to ascertain those behaviors of cathollc
hi,h school teachers that are perti.eDt to their role as educator. aDd .timulator. for Chri.tia. soclal action.
dealt with both the

.xpeotatio.~ ~d perfo~D~

As auch, it
of thes. t.a-

cher. i. that portioD of th.ir role.
social Studies Teacher:

AD)'

teaoher, of whose prop-a. th. aajor-

ity ot cia.... taught duri.. the 1983-1984 sohool year was i.

-the social .tudi•• ,
aell,ioD Teacher:

a. defl••d b), the .chool i. whlch he taucht.
An, teacher, of whose prograa th. aajority ot

cl...es taught durlD' the 1983-1964 .ohool year waa iD religioD,
.. defi.ed by the .chool i. whioh be taucht.
catholic Private High School:

AD)' echool, offeriDg a currlculum

for grad•• D1D8 through twelve, established aDd adainietered by
religioua communlties co.nected with aDd UDder the jurisdiction
ot the catholic Church.
There are

!!

private high schools of thls type in Chicaco.

The 80cial stud i.. teachers and religioD teachers i. 14 of the.e
3• •chool. constitute the univer•• ot this study.

-lducatlon tor Christian Social Actl0. To Bttect Planned SOCial
Chance:

The tran••i •• ional knowled,e of catholic social doc-

trlae, aware.e.s ot conteaporary American .ooial proble.. , a.d
skills of Cbristla. 8001al aotion at.ed to .timulate other. to
partiCipate iD orlaDized collective actio. to deal with the.e

~------------.
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social proble.. and to reor&anize existing American social institutions accordinc to Christian principles.
Reasons for study inc Social studies Teachers
and ae11lion Teacher.
Social studie. teacher. and rel1&ion teachers w.re s.lect.d to ....ur. the role of the catholic hieh school teacher in
education for Christian social action because it is a.su..d that,
of all the teachers teachinr; different subjects in the htah schoo
curriculua, the social studies teacher and religion teacher are
the ones .ost directly concerned with the teachin. of values.
The social studies teacher is involved priaarily in the
study of social behavior, and wbether teachins history, soclal
proble.. , civics, or htah school soeiolo&y, he ls

fr~quently'

called upon to _ke value juq_ats concerniae human behavior, as
well a. reaardia, historical and conte.porary .oclal conditions.
As such, ia Aaerican public as well as private schools, a
aajor aspect of the role of the sooial studies teaoher oonsists
in teachinc the younceI' le••ration certain understandln.s, value.,
attltude., nor-., and skl11. that SOCiety conslder. acceptable,
proper, valuable, and necessary for its own . . intenance and welfare.

This would teDd to be e.peoially true i8 the Catholio

scbool sy.t. . , where beoause of the existeDoe of a well-defined
80Cial philoaophy (i.e., catholic 800ial dootrlne), .oral evaluation On the part of the t.acher would be laple"nted on a lar..r

rI-------------t
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scale, so as to inculcate in the students those values, attitudes,
and norms dee.ed morally right.
The major responsibility of the reli,ion teacher in a private scbool--auch as the catholic school--consists in transmitting to his students an understanding and acceptance of the reliliouS faith and its beliefs, as well as its moral teachings.

As

such, a great part of the role of the catholic religion teacher
is concerned with teaching the ethics of human behavior.

It is

precisely because of this, that it is assumed that the religion
teacher, if anybody, would be directly involved in education for
Christian 80cial action.
Therefore, in the Catholic school system, while teachers
of other SUbjects--e.g., English, business education, the biological and natural SCiences, etc.--may be involved in the teachinl of catholic social principles, it can be concluded that those
IlOst representative of the role of the catholic high school teacher in education for Christian social action are the social
8tudies teachers and religion teachers.

It is because of these

assumptions that the present study treated these two types of
teachers only."

4For a description of the ~ole expectations of the catholic school and teacher in education for Christian social action,
Consult the appropriate section in Chapter III.

r..-----------.
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~i.itations

of the Study

The results of this research study, and the interpretations
and conclusions dependent on the., are li.ited to the s&aple of
31 .ocial studie. teachers and 21 religion teacher. interviewed,
aB well a. to the entire univer.e of 68 social studie. teacher.

and 44 relicion teachers, ,teachinc during the 1963-1964 .chool
,ear i. the 14 Catholic private hleh school. in Chicaco canvassed.
It i. felt that this saaple of teachers interviewed contor.. to the criteria of adequacy and representativene.s, and
therefore, is reflective of the universe of which it i8 a part.
Therefore, the fladincs relatinc to the 52 teachers inter.ie. .d
can be prOjected to include all the 80cial studies teachers aDd
religlon teachers teachin. in the•• 14 school. durlac this ti... 5
~uryey

of Related Bapirical Studie!

No eapirical studie. concerni.. the role of the private
high school teacher in education for social action to effect
planned social chance have been aade.

This is especially true of

the Catholic hleh school social studies teacher and religloD
teacher.

However, certain siailar studies bave been dODe in this

area dealine with ODe or .ore aspects of the proble. .eparately
or its subject aatter.

Tho.e re.earches dealt with either (1)

tbe social attitudes aDd iDforaatioD of teachers, (2) the role
detailed aDaly.1a of th.s. co...nta, ••e the

r....-------------.
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of the teacher aDd/or the school in community actiTitie., or (3)
education in Catholic social doctrine.
One of the first studies to ....ure the social attitudes
and inforaation of Aaerican secondary school teachers was the

n~

tional field survey conducted aaGDI a representative sample of
these teachers by the John Dewey Society in 1936. 6 In that study,
data were ,athered through the use of a questionnaire responded
to by 3,700 teachers, or about 2 per cent of the entire universe
of hieh school teachers exi.tine in the United states at that
tiM.

Concerain, social attitude., the researchers found that
teachers fall into three disceraible cateeories: the pronounced
conservatiye, the advanced procressive, and the aiddle-of-tb8
roader.

That study de.,nstrated tbat at least one-balf of the

teachers sUrYeyed . .nife.ted a aiddle-of-tbe-road attitude toward
the controversial state. .nts pres.nted on the test.

Of the re-

"inin, one-balf, 30 per ceat de"nstrated attitudes identifying
thea as proaouaeed cOD.eryatiyes while 20 per cent reflected attitude. of advanced procre.8iv18a.
ConcerDiac iDforaatioD of social 8cieDce facts and .ocial
proble.. , the author. discovered that the teachers were 98ll-ioforaed re.ardias cODyeDtioaal historical kDowledce, but were relatiTely weak ia the area of vital conteaporary issue. (as of 1936).
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Theretore, 00 the baal. ot these tlodlqs, the autbor. concluded

-

tbat the lreat II&jor1t, of hlah 8choo1 teacher. do DOt poe. . . .
tile 8ocia1 attltuet. . aDd latoraatloo aeceaaary to educate tor
socla1 chaDCe.
Tldrlck al80 cooducted a at.l1ar .tud, 10 1938. 7

The pur-

poae of that atudy was to d1800ver the attltudlD&l teDCleocle. of
pub11c hlab 8chool 8OOia1 .cl.ace teacher. 1D New York State
toward curreat .a..rlcao .ocia1, po11tlea1, aDd ecollOJlic laIIue••
A _jor flodlDl

ot that r ...arch was the tact that tile teacbera

were lenera11, coD8ervatlye aDd ••t18tled wlth the statu. quo.
Pro- tId., the author .tate.: "It :1a reaso8&b1, aafe to conclude

tbat, la leDera1, tbe teachers of the .oc1&l acleace. are DOt
attltudl.a11y or lDtoraatloaa11, qua11fied to .erv. a. re.poDSlb1

l . .dera 1. the fonl ..... of a., . "• •at cSeellHCl to acbl. . .
olylc batteraeat aact 1IOC1&1 reo.Minctl_ tbl"OUCh 'or_1 secoadar, educatloa . . DOW coaoelved .act carrled out la the pub11c

"boo1. ,,8
COacerDl.... tile role of the teacher aDd/or the echoo1 10
00

.Dlt, act lylt i . . , tJar. . . . .u1ca1 rHearcb .tudl. . were co.-

p1eted.

T..... lllOludecl the .tudlea by Ka"

Rotbaobi1d, aDd 10.

7LaueDO. J. Tldrlck. "TIM 8001&1 Attituet. . of 8001&1 Sole.e Teacbera" (uapubl1a1led Ph.D. d la••1't at loa , Sohool of lduoatl0D, . . . York V.l".rait,. 193.).
8Ibid.

8&
Tbe purpo. . 01 b,-. stud, was to dl8Co...er the -.ataal ro_

ot tbe publlc aohool. aad
~Dlt,

co~.lt,

couuclla 1. the 801at108 of

prob1e• • aad to reoo_a. a pla. of aotl0. to brl..

abOUt peateI' -.ataa1 . .lIItaace lD tblll r ••&1'4. 9

1'1'011 tbe

re-

aearch fladl. .a, the coac1.aloD pertaiRiac to the role of the
aclaoOla was "that lUob Il0l'. leadenblp" iR
t'could be gadenake. b, educators. ,.10

~Dlt,

actiOD

The reaearober attrlbuted

tbia lack of partiolpatloa to aD lD&Clequate kDOlfl."e of pooup
tecbDlq"" aad ooaau.lt, probl....

.

Tbe 1••••t18a1:1o. b, Rotbacbild aouillt to dlllcoyer tbe ex"

.

f

teat of biab 80Il001 teacher-ool •• I1Dit, r8latlO8. 18 IIorthe. .1: Mi.1IOUI'1, aDCl to propoae reoo_adatloDa for their iIIproY_Dt. 11
J'rOM

t .... data, tlle agtllor ooacluded tbat the .cboola of IfoI"tb-

-

...t Mia8OUl"i did DOt ba.e effectl.e teacher-COMMUnit, re1&tio88.
Tlaia conclu.lon wu baaed OD the fact that teacher _Jlbenblp aad

later. .t 18 .oat ooaauDit, or,anlBationa .aa lackl. . , and that
tbare was .er, 11ttl. particlpation on the part 01 tbe oo•• IDit,
la planaln, iJIproY_llts i8 b1gh school procra_.

Ka,.

9S ,1... 1a C.
"The Role of tbe ao-aait, Colaacila aad
tile Public Icbool. of CIlic...., iR *tual Aa.iataac." (gapubli....
Ph.D. d1aaertatioD, WGrtbweat.ra Oai....r.it'. 1912).

-

101b14.

1180b 1ta.bll Rot_child, "JUah School Teacher-oo-.Dit, hlatlo.. ill Bortbeast Misaouri, n (u.,.bl111.... BeI .. D. "port, Teao_r.
OD11... , ColUMbia Vaivers1t,. 1911).
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The purpose of In's study was to measure the relationship
of eertain factors in tbe personal and educational backgrounds of
urban public school teacbers to their participation in community
improvement activities. 12

The factors used were age, sex, mari-

tal status, religion, residence, years of teaching experience,
years of service in the school syste., years of educational train
ing, l.v.l of service in the school system, and participation in
extracurricular activities while in college.

On the basis of the

data collected, the re ••archer found that none of the factors,
excepting residence and particlpation in college extracurricular
activities, poesessed a causal or relevent relationshlp to teache
participation 1n coamunity improvement activities.
Concerning the subject matter of the present re •• arch,·
i •••• Catholic soclal doctrine--thr•• re••arcbes were done, but
each with a different univers.--Schnepp and Bain wlth Catholic
educational institutions per !!, Laueraan with Catholic social
workers, aDd BllsperaanD with Catholic iDdustr1al workers.
Schnepp and Bain conducted a social survey to discover to
what decree the papal social encyclicals were belna taught in
catholic high schools, colle.ee, and se.inarie•• 13 To cather the
l2Anclrew Wi_ 81. In, "The Relatloaahlp of Certain Measur
able Factors 1n the Personal and Educational Back,rouads of urban
Public School Teacher. to Their Participation in CO.aunity I ...·
prov... nt Activities" (unpublished Ph.D. dis.ertation. Mew York
U., 1951).
13Gerald .1. Scbnepp ud Tho.... J. Bain, "SOCial Encyclical
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data, a mailed questionnaire was Bent to 230 hiah schools (10 per
cent sample), 225 collec.s, and 100 •••inarie. (33 per cent
sample).

Returns were received from 60 per cent of the.e 555

institutions.
.,

Ooac.rnlna the hiah schools, the fol109in. facts

were evident: (1) 83 per cent of the schools provided instruction
1n

008

(usually two) papal soclal encycllcals, (2) 73 per cent of

the schools bad a for... l course ln the papal social encyclical.,
(3)

studeats spent approxt.at.ly .i,ht to

12

cl... hours a year

on thea. eDC1cllca18, and (4) 60 per cent of the sohool. taucbt
about tbe laduatry Oouaoil Plaa.
The purpoae of the study by Laueraaa was to Masure the
ability of CAtholio 800ia1 workera to prOlllOt., defend, and explain catholio philosophy, ethica, and 8oc181 ta.ohine. 14 The
reaearcher iJlple.ated the field .tudy tbrouch the use of a
.ohedule r_ponded to by 90 Catholio aoc1al worker..

Thi. was

&uppl...nted 'by p8rlJOul lnt.rview. with eduoational 1...... i.
catho1io sohool. of 8001&1 work.

The . . . .ra1 fiDeli ... of thia

re.earoh iadioated that wbil. catholio social workers wera able
to stat. tile Church'. t.aohu.. i • ..,.t ar... of catholio philO8oplay aad .thioa, tbey ...re u8&bl. to adequately defend

01"

explai.

thea.
l4:Woian L. Lau.r. .a. catholic Education for SOcial Work
(,aahiqton: Tile cathollc U.ii.r.lly of I.i8iYCa Pi'i'''~ Im)~-
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EllsperaaDD'. stud, 1Dveetiaated the ta.i11arity of catholic 1DC1uatrial workers with the BOC1a1 teach1. . of the Church. 15
'tbe field atud, _tbod thrOUlh the uae of aD 1Dterview achedule

applied to 45 Catholic 1IOrkera, raadolll, .elected fro. two _Jor
iadustries of a IU.ctwe.tera il1C1ustrial towa, were the _tbocla aad
techDlq. .s e.,lo,.d.

The r . .ulta sboYeG that- aocordlDl to the

ratl.. a1St. . uaed--tlw catbolic 1adustrial worker. iatervl...d

J:aacl a "poor to aver_" taalliarity with catbollc aoclal teachl. .

llcaalllu. Bll.,........ "". .11iarlt, of catholic IDduatria
Worker. with the SOclal TeaobiDS of the Cburchu (uDpublltlbed M.A.

r~--------~
CHAPTER V
METHODS AND TECHNIQUES
GeDeral State"Dt
The ..thod. and techaique. e.ployed in this research study
included the field study ••tatistical aaalysis, and the interview.
Construction and Conteat of the Interview Schedule
The personal interviews of the 52 teachers proceeded accordin, to an interview schedule that was so devised as to measure
those charact.ristics of Catholic hiah school teachers that are
pertin.nt to their role as educators and stimulators for Christian social action.

As such, the schedule consisted of questions

to determine the teacher's social background, his background in
Catholic social education, hi. knowledge of Catholic social doctrine, hi. awareness of cont.mporary American social prob1....
his faailiarity with and participation in Christian social action
or,anizations, and his education of students in Catholic social
doctrin., Am.rican social probl.... and Christian SOCial action
organizations.

Therefore, the 25 page schedule contained five

parts, each related to an aspect of the teaCher's role in
89
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education for Christian social action; and one part containing in
formation about the teacher's social background, .0 as to correlate differences in role performance with differences in social
background. 1
Part I of the schedule sou,ht information about the teachers in regard to sex, regional background, ale, social class,
foraal education, state of life, and teaching experience.
Part II inYestiaated the educational preparation of the
teachers in Catholic social doctrine and Christian SOCial action.
This included the formal school courses they bad

OD

social doc-

trine. their attendance at social action conferences; their under
standin, of the ..an in, of social doctrin. and social action; and
the papal e.cyclioals, books, periodical articles, and bishoPs'
stat ....ts they r.ad on social doctrin., A..rican 80cial probl... ,
and social action.
Part III att ••pted to measure the teachers' awaren••• of
cont.mporary

~rican

social probl....

Various books OD catholic

social doctrin. and social proble.. were scaDDed to pick out soclal condltio•• in today's .orld or In past hlstory that are
yle••d as contrary to Christian principl.s as taught by Catholic
aocial doctrlne.

CD thls baSiS, aD lndex of 50 "socla1 proble.. ,'

was constructed and adalnlstered to each of the teacher. lnter-

-

lA copy of the lnteryl.w scbedu1e u.ed in thls research
is in the A ndix .ection of thls thesis.

rr
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.ie.ed.

Bach t.acher w.. instructed to d•• ignat. wh.ther the

probl•• l1et.d could or could not be identified with the United
state. and/o ...~·the Aaerican way of lif..

On the buis of the

teach.r's r.spons.s to this list of probl.... his awareness of
!aerican social proble.. was co.put.d.
The purpose of Part IV of tile schedule was to " ..ure the
teachers' koowl.dee of the ba8ic princlples of catholic social
doCtrine.

Fro. aat.rial cath.r.d fro. Yarious papal .ncyclicals

and books on social doctrine. a 100 ite. index .easurinc the
teacher's faaillarlty with and attltude toward certain aajor
sooial prlncipl.s was constructed aDd adalnistered to each of
the teachers partlclpatlDI.
The ind.x itself conslsted of all the aajor soclal ecoDO.ic, polltical, and educatlonal areas fOUDd ln catholic 80cial
doctrine.

These included the followlnc: (1) the ownershlp of

property, (2) the use of property, (3) the distributlon of wealth,
(4) capital-labor relations, (S) waces and e.,loyaent, (8) standard of llvlnc and social and econo.ic security. (7) labor and the
laborer,

(8)

the role of the coyernaent in econo.ic life, (9) lOY

.r...nt and law, (10) politics and citizenship, (11) int.rnatiooal
political and ecoDO.ic life, (12) rural life, (13) the faally and

the ecooo."

(14) education, (lS) lntercroup relatlons, (18) con-

t ••porary soclal phll080phies, and (17) the Church and social
proble...

.ecardlnl each of the.e are. . , Cathollc soclal prln-
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clp1es were presented a10nl with coDtrary ideas.

The iDdex, the

tore, conslsted 01 the teacher d.s1cnatiDI his attitude toward
each idea listed by approYiDi of it, by disapprovlac of it, by
belnl neutral toward it, or by checkiDi that he was Dot faailiar
wlth it.
Part V .easured the teachers' faailiarity with aDd participatioD in Christian social actioD orlanlzations--as ..mbers, attending ..etinls, liviDi financial cODtributions, participatinl
OD co.-ittees, aDd beinl officers.

Tbroulh these questioDs, the

teachers' practical experience in Christian social actioD was
deterained.
F1Dally, Part VI dealt with the teachers' educatioD of
students i. Catholic social doctriDe, America. social proble. . ,
aDd Christian social aotion.
was

As suoh, tbe ai. of this sectioD

to see if aDd to what delree catholic hilb school sooial

studies aDd relic ion teachers were educati.. their students in
the kDowledce, attitudes, aDd skills that are necessary for the.
to fulfill their role oblilations as ChristiaD SOCial actio.ists.
Developa8nt of the Saaple
The oriliDal intention of the research study was to interview a random s . .ple of tbe social studies teachers and relicion
teachers teachi.1 duriDI the 1983-1964 school year in all of the
34 Catholic private bllh scbools iD Chicalo.

~----------~
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was seRt to the principals of each of these 34 schools, requesting them to subait complete lists of the social studies

teache~s

and reli.ion teachers currently teaohinc in their schools. 2
TWenty-six of the 34 principals responded to this request.
ever,

!!!!

How-

of the schools did not have on th.'r faculty any teaoh-

ers that could qualify as specifically religion teachers, i.e.,
teachers who taught religion a aajority of the ti...

Because of

this, the.e nine schools could not fulfill the definition of the
reaearch study, and therefore, they bad to be eltainated.

Be-

.ides the schools that did not bave any full-time re11lion teachera, three schools indicated that their lists were inco.plete.
They too could not be used as their inclusion would bias the sub.equent a . .ple.
The final tabulation sbowed that of the 34 catholic private hieh schools in Cbicaso,

!! of

the. fulfilled all the prere-

qu1aites and definitions of the study.

As such, the social stud-

les teachers and reli,ion teaohers in theae 14 school. bec... the
ualverse for thls study.

Bence, the research findlncs presented

in this report are l1alted to these scbools and to the sample of
teaoher. rando.ly drawn from the••
The unlverse of teachers in the.e 14 schools, as listed on
-

the sbeets returned by the princlpals, nuabered 117--72 social

2A oopy of thia letter is in the Appendix.

r
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studies teachers and 45 religion taachers.

On the basis of these

figures, it was decided, after a number of statistical calculations concerning sample size, to draw a sample of approximately
50 teachers.

However, it was coaputed that if 32 social studies

teachers and 20 relilion teachers were selected in the s . .ple, a
proportional sample of 44 per cent from each of these two subuniverse. would result.

Therefore, the sample size was deter-

mined at 52--32 SOCial studies teachers and 20 religion teachers.
Then, each of the sub-universes was further stratified into the 14 schools at which the teachers taught, so as to gain a
representation of all of these schools in the sample.

From each

of the 14 strata in the two sub-universes, a proportional randoa
s ..ple was drawn.

For example, School "A" listed 11 social

studies teachers; therefore, its proportional representation in
the universe of social studi•• teachers was 11/72 or 15 per cent.
Fifteen per cent of 32 equals 4.8.
five teachers were selected.
school contributed as

Therefore, from School "A,"

Accordinl to this method, each

aaD, teachers to

tional representation in the universe.

the ...ple as its proporHowever, due to the small

number of teachers from each school, this proportional representation could only be roulhly approximated.

The number of teach-

ers drawn in the sample from each school as compared to the total
number of teachers in that school is depicted in Table 1.

r-----------.
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TABLE l.--Number of social studies teachers and religion teachers
drawn in sample as compared to total number of social studies
teachers and religion teachers in each of 14 catholic private
hi'h schools in Chicago durinc the 1963-1964 school year

=
Social Studies
Teachers

Religion Teachers

Total Number

In Saaple

Total Number

A
B

11
5
8

D
I

4

7

F

1

G

4
3
3

5
2
3
2
3
1
2

3
5
1
4
5
1
2
2

SchOOl

C

H
I

J
K
L
M

N

Total

6
5
6
5
4

1
1
3
2
3
2
2

7:2

32

In Sample
1
2

4
6
2
3
4

1
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2

45

20

3

.

However, after letters requesting their participation in
the study were sent to the 52 teachers drawn in the sample, and
after subsequent interviewlDi with some of these teachers and
communication with prinCipals and teachers in these schools, it
was found that the orisinal lists of social studies teachers and
rel1Kion teachers, subaitted by the principals, were sli,htly
incorrect.

In other worcis, some of the teachers listed a8 be-

lODgin, to the uuiverse

(as

defined by the research study) should
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Dot have been included on the lists, while others should have
been.

This necessitated adjustments in the delimitation of the

uuiverse.

The final tabulation showed that, in actuality, there

were 68 social studies teachers (instead of 72) and 44 religion
teachers (instead of 45) in these 14 schools (according to the
definitions used in the research study).
With these adjusted figures in mind, it was decided that
the sample size should remain at 52; but the number of social
studies teachers and religion teachers sampled from each school
was slichtly adjusted, so as to retain the approximate proportional representation from each school.

This resulted in the

sample being changed to 31 social studies teachers and 21 religion teachers.

The "corrected" universe and sample of teachers

in these 14 schools were then distributed as shown i.n Table 2.
The adjustments for the sample of social studies teachers
affected three schools: Schools "D," "I, tt and !fL. tt

When it was

discovered that School uD" ri,htful1y had three social studies
teachers instead of four, one was removed from the sample.

When

School "I" showed four teachers instead of three, one teacher
from that school was added to the sample.

When School "L" showed

that it had only five teachers instead of six, as had originally
been assumed, one teacher was removed froll the sample.

This

brought down the number of social studi.s teachers in the sample

to 31.

r
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TABLB 2.--NUaber of teachers drawn in saaple .. coapared to total
au.bar of teacher. in 14 catholic private high .chool. (according
to "corrected" univer.e and sa.ple)
Social Studies
Teacher.

ReligioD Teachers
4

Total lfu.ber

School

-A

In Saaple

Total }!fuabar

.'

d

5
2
3
1
3
1

10
5
7
3
7

B
C

D
E

F

1

G
B

4
3

J

IC

L

If

1

5
1

2

3
4

1
2

1
4

1
2

4

1

1
2
3
2
2
2
2

3
4

2
1
1
3
1
1
2

31

44

21

4
5
5
4

..

3

2

.,"

I

In Saapl.

3

1
6
2

•

Total

68
4

.

,

A s!ailar .ituation occurred &aGug the saap1. of religion
teacher..

Adjust_uts were _de for Schools "D," "G, n "R, tt "J."

and "IC."

Thes. adjust_uts iuvolved the additiou or subtraction

of one teacher fro. each of the•• schools.

The•• chance. in the

.-.ple raised the nu.bar of religion t.achers interview.d fro.
20 to 21.

While th... adju.t_nt. ..ce••arily affected the randoais.tion of the s . .ple, it .o.t be noted that all teachers randoa1)
100..
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selected in the original .aap1e (except tho.e who refused to
participate in the study) were interviewed, and all are included
in the study.

The adjust ..nts ..rely involved the addition or

.ubtraction of a teacher to aaintain the proper proportional repre.entation of the school and the s.aple size.

They all took

place before the interview was held with the teacher concer.ed.
seside. the few adju.t. .nts for the corrected univer.e
that had to be aade in the saaple J other chan... had to be ...de
for the teachers who refused to or were unable to participate in
the study.

An analyeis of Table 3 will depict the adjustments

aade in each school's 8aaple for the buaa. factors of refusins to
or not beinl able to participate in the study according to
predeterai..d condition•. S

t~

Table 3 shows that 42 of the 52 teachers originally drawn
in the s . .ple aareed to participate in the study and were interviewed.

HOwe.er, 10 of the teachers orilina11y selected did Dot

participate in the study (because of refusal or inability or so..
other factor); and therefore, another teacher had to be selected
for each of the. to aaintain the s . .ple size. 4

SA few teachers said that, wbile they were not a.ailable
for an inteFYiew, they would try to co.plete the schedule if it
... sent to the. through the _il. 1IO. ."er, in order to retain
the stailarity of the research technique (i.e., the inteFYie.),
it was decide. that these teachers sbould not be included in the
study.

"

r
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TABLE 3.--Adjust..nta aade in 8aaple of catholic high school
teachers due to refusal or inability to participate iD research
study
Teachers Interviewed and Included in study

School
A
B
C
D
E

F
G
B

8aaple
8ime

.

"
..
5

3

)I

3

Total

5
2
:.I
3
3
3

"

J

If

o

3

K
L

..

o
o
o
o
o
o
I
o
o

2

4

2
5
2

3

Selected as
I'irst Round
Substitute.

5

8

I

Originally
Selected

"
..

:&
3

1
I

o
o
o

Selected as
second Round

Substitute.
1

o
2

2

o
o
1
o
o
o
o
I
o
f)

------------------------------_.-----------------------3
7
52
.echaDics of Saapl. Drawinc
A.s stated before, the type of saapl. i.pleMnted was the

Rroportional rando. aaapl..
o

SiDce the 117 teach.rs in the

in the study--10 originally selected aDd se.en cbe.en as firat
rouDd .ubatitut... HOwever, in Done of the achools did all of
the teacher. tail to co.,ly, Dor w.. it nece.sary in any cas. to
-boose a third round aubatltute, nor did the aaaple slme tro. any
aChool have to be reduced due to an exhauation ot the .chool uniyer.e.
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univerae were fir.t divided into two aub-univers.. of aooial
.tudi•• teachera and religion teachera and then were further
stratified into 14 atrata on the baais of the achool at which
they taulht, 28 rand. . a . .ple. had to be drawn.
To

do th18, each teacher in each school stratum w.. ideD-

tified by a number from

ODe

to the DUmber corresponding to the

Duaber of teacher. iD that particular stratum.

The.e numbers w.r.

theD recorded OD id.Dtical .lips of paper, folded id.ntically,
aDd placed iD a receptacle from which the d.sired number of c ....
was drawD.

For exaaple, .ince School "A" had 11 .ocial studi..

teacher., each of the teacher. was liveD a Duaber fro. one to 11.
Theae numbers were then r.cord.d on alips of papers and plac.d iD
a r.ceptacle, froa which five alips were drawn because the a.-pl•
• tz. froa this .chool wa. fiv..

Thia type of procedure was r.-

peated for the other schools and both s.ta of teacher., with the
Dumber of slips in the r.ceptacle and the number of alips drawn
varying according to the number of teachers in the .chool and the
.a.,le 8i.. that was deterain.d for that particular acbool. 5
Th. Intenie.
The 52 teacher••• lected throulh the a . .ple proce•• wer.
t8itially contact.d throulh the .. il.

A two-pace letter waa .ent

5To insure a . .plinl equiprobability, each slip, after beinl
iaitially drawn, was returned to the receptacle for the next drawiDl.
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to the teacher. explaining the objectives of the r.s.arch study
and asking the. if th.y would cooperate by agree inc to an interview.

A card for this purpose and a staaped envelope addressed

to the re.earcher were enclosed with the letter for th.ir r..pon•••• 8 About one-half of th. teachers contacted r •• ponded
using the card andaandope provided for this purpose.

Because

of thi., it was nece••ary to contact tho.. teacher. who did not
re.pond through the mail by telephone.
highly succe•• ful.

Thi. technique prov.d

In fact, final result. showed that the great

aajority of teacher. (42 out of 52) selected in the original
a..ple agreed to an interview.
The interview. were arranged and conducted at a ti.. and
place convenient to the intervi.we..

In all ca••s, they took

place at th. intervie. .e'. place of r •• idenc. or work--the school
itself, a convent, a .onastery, or a private boae.

It was ini-

tially calculated that the interview would la.t approxlaately one
bour.

However, as the intervie.. proceeded, it was di.cov.red

that most of the. lasted betwe.n two and three hour..

Thi. was

due to a nu.ber of factors: (1) the r.sponse. to certain question. were loncer than expected, (2) the answers of tho•• teachers who wrote out th.ir schedule had to be verbally checked and
.erified, (3) the n.ed for clarification of conc.pts, questions,

-

6A copy of this letter of introduction is in the APpendix.
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and answers in the cOmBUnication between the inter.iewee and the
interviewer, and (4) a desire on the part of the interviewer to
.ake sure he lot all of the information pertinent to the questions OD the schedule and to the study.
When the interviewing process balan, the researcher felt
tb&t--bacause of the type of schedule u.ed--the inter.iewees would
be able to write in the information the..el.e., auch like a questionnaire.

The role of the interviewer iD this situation was to

be that of a supervisor. to .ee that the teacher did not use any

reference -aterials to answer the questions, to clarify the questions for the interviewee, and to verbally check the understandinl aDd validity of the aD."rs when the schedule was oompleted.
This was the situation i.pleMnted in the initial intervien~
HOwe.er, as the interviewin, ,rocess continued, it was aoknowledged that because this ..thod took too IlUch tiM, fatigued the
teacher to

.0" degree,

and resulted in inco.plete and vague in-

formation on the sohedule that bad to

be

rechecked, a second

technique was u.ed.
Therefore, the interviews .ere oonduoted in two different
.ays.

One way (as explained in the preceding paragraph) involved

the teacher fillin, in the schedule hi. .elf under the intervie.er's supervision.

Then the interviewer would go over the

8chedule with the interviewee to see that all of the questions
were ans.ered, to se. that the intervie.e. interpreted the

I"""'"

lO~

questions correctly, to clarify for the interviewer the answers
given by the interviewee, to verify the truthfulness of the answers, and to make sure that all pertinent information was recorded.

The second social situation involved the interviewer aak-

ing the teach.r the queBtions lipted on the schedule and then recording the answers.

This gave both the interviewer and the intel-

viewee a chance for an "on-the-spot'· clarification of questions
and answers.

It also was helpful to the interviewer in the sense

that he was able to get all the information he needed, record the
answers as be understood them, aDd to put them in words understandable to hi..

However, probably the oDly great advantage of

thiS technique was that it reduced the time length of the iDterview.
Thirty-seven iDterviews were cODducted accordiDg to the
first iDterviewiDg situatioD and 15 interviews according to the
secoDd technique.

Whether this disparity in the interviewiDg sit·

uation affected the results of the study iD aDY way, bowever, is
very doubtful--maiDly because of the rigid structure
view schedule itself.

~f

the inter.

As stated before, the maiD differeDces be-

tween these two iDterview situatioDs were the procedures aDd advantages of each techDique previously listed.
After the interviews were completed and the schedules were
scrutinized, it was Decessary, in a Dumber of cases, to cODtact
the teachers agaiD (by telephoDe) to fill iD aDY missiDg data aDd
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to clarify and describe in more detail some of their answers on
the schedule.
~iewe

This was especially true of the few initial inter-

in which the interviewer had not thoroughly gone over the

questions with the interviewee.

In these cases, some Significant

information, not gathered in the first interview, was accumulated.
Data Codification and Tabulation Procedures
d

Data codification
The questions and answers on the schedule were codified
according to a system of symbols.

Each of the six parts, into

which the schedule was divided, was identified by a Roman numeral
from I to VI.

Each of the 27 questions listed on the SChedule

(excluding the Social Problems and Catholic Social Doctrine indices) was deSignated by a letter ranging from A to AA.

The an-

swers to these questions were then given code numbers relative to
the letter in the alphabet that identified their question.

For

the sub-categories, saall letters were attached to the large letter that identified the que.tion and the numbers that identified
the anawers. 7
Since aoet questions contained yes or no responses, the
answers could be simply codified by either number 1 or 2 preceded
by the letter that identified the question.

However, some of the

questions asked for explanations of yes or no answers.

-.-----7see the CODY of

While

the interview schedule in the Appendix.
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these responses are not codified on the schedule itself, in the
analysis of these data, categories for these responses were set
uP to differentiate between the different answers.
While the purpose of the Social Problems Index and the
catholic Social Doctrine Index was to reflect scores for each index as a whole, the responses to the items were 80 structured as

to be easily codified.

The responses possible on the Social

Problems Index were Ves, No, or Uncertain, designated by the
symbols V, N, and U in that order.
18.

Y N U

8

For example:

Alliance of organized crime, politics, and big
business in large cities.

If the answer was marked W (No), then the code number for
this response would be 18N; if V (Yes), l8Y; if U (Uncertain),
l8U.
the Catholic Social Doctrine Index, a similar pattern
was followed. 9 There were 100 test items, each identified by a
On

Dumber ranging from 1 to 100.

For each of these items, four re-

sponses were possible: Approve (symbolized by A): Disapprove (D);
.eutral (N); and Not Familiar (DK).
A

D

N

DK

76.

For example:

Voluntary racial segregation.

If the teacher approved of this idea, the code number

8See pp. 9·-11 of the schedule listed in the Appendix.
gSae pp. 12-18 of the schedule listed in the APpendix.
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would

be

78A; lf be dl.approved--76Dj if he had a neutral attl-

tude--78B; aDd if be was Dot f&ailiar wltb tbe eODeept--76DK.
Throug b thl. . .thod, the teacher. could ea.ily be eatecori.ed iDto ODe of the four eatecorie., and the ..aunt of teacher. in each
oategory could be easily tabulated.

-

fabulation procedures
The tabulation was acco.,lished aaDUally.

er intenle".d t a & x 8" inde. card was .et up.

For each teachThis card was

divided up into six vertical co1uan., corr••pondinc to the six
parts ln the schedu1..
ROMD DUMral.

Each of th••• parts was d•• icnated by a

Within eacb . f the•• co111.an., the cod. nu.ber.

identlfyiD. the re.po.... the teacher aade to the indiVidual
schedule ite. ".re placed.

Of cour.e, be.id.. the code Duaber.,

it waa al.o .ece.sary to record the .core. the t.acher attained
on the three indic•• us.d in the sChedule--The SOCial Proble.
Ind.x, the catholic Social Doctrine Index, and the Christian
Iocial Action Participation 8ca1e.

Thl. was done by eYaluating

and scoring the three indices for each teacber ..parately.

The

scores the individual teacher aade were then recorded OD the
oard In the appropriate coluan••
Another ala ot the study was to coapute the re.pon.e. ot
tbe teaoher. to the indiYidual ite. l18ted on the Social Prob-

1e. Index aDd on the catholic Social DOCtrine Iad.x.

Th18 ne-

c.ssitated a tabu1atioD of all the teacher.' re.po..e. to each
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individual ite. on these two Indices.

This was easily done by

recording the code .,abol. of the re.po.e. each teacher aade on
the back of his index card.

Then, iD order to fi'nd out the re-

eponse. of all 52 teacher. to any .pacific ite., the carda were
..rely .eparated accordina to the different code syabol. used for
that particular Ite. aad counted.
be

HOwever, this proce•• had to

doae twice for all .chedule ite.. becau.e the re.earch .tudy

was conceraed Dot oDly with the respoDse. of all the teacher.

takea tocether a. oae croup, but al.o for the social studies
teacher. aDd relicion teachera catecorl••d as .eparate croups.
The

atte~

to "&BUre the dlffereatlal ..an score. (on

the three Indlce. u.ed ID the schedule) bet...n the social
.tudie. teacher. aad tbe relicloa teachers aud bet..eD tbe teacber. catecorl.ed accord InK to the variable. .tudle. furtber
plicated the tabulat10D proc....

co~

In tbl. ca.e, it was nece••ary

to calculate the ..aD .cor. of all the teachers falliDC into a
particular catecory for eacb ind.x.
the

!S

However, for this purpo•• ,

x 8" card, initially s.t up for each teaoher. was con-

veniently u.ed.
Methods of

~tatlstlcal

Analrsls

The prlaary method of statistical analysis used to analyze
the data aecu.ulated was descriptive statistics.

These ..asure.

included abeolute nu.ber., parcentages, frequency distributions,
the arithaetic ..an

aDd the standard deviation

Por the

r
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responses to the schedule questions involving the teachers' so,cial backlround, backlround in Catholic social education, education of students in Catholic social doctrine and .ocial action,
and so.. questions relatinl to participation in Christian social
action orlanizations, absolute nu.bers and percent ace. are used.
Bowever, for the scores resulting from each of the three 8chedule
indic•• , it was nece ••ary to use the frequency di.tribution, the
arithaetic . .an, and the standard deviation.
These statistical measures were applied to all of the
teachers interviewed as one Iroup, to the social studies teachers
and religion teachers as separate groups, and to the teachers
catelori.ed according to the variable. studied.

When applied to

the sample of teacher. interviewed in this research study, the
aajor importance of the ..an scores is that they depict the differential performance of these Catholic teachers in their role
expectations as educators for Christian social action when cat.lorized according to dilf.rinl personal and social characteristics.

The aajor importaDce of the standard deviation to this

aa.ple i. that it ahows the variability amonl these teachers coneerninc two vital aspects of their role

&8

Christian SOCial ac-

tion educators--their awareness of conte.porary A. .rican social
proble.. and their knowledce of Catholic social doctrine.

CIIAPTD .1
DBSCRIPTIOlf OF STATISTICAL SAJIPLJ:

Illtroductl_
Tbia chapt.r preee.te tbe lalor.atl0. aoou.ulat.d CODo.rll-

laC tbe !8!!!!!1 aDd woolal bac!!.F!!- of the catlaoltc hleb
"11081 t.a.he... i . . . .1.... aDd 1..1.... 18 'ltd.. re. .anh atud,.
OD the bulB of the. . data, "latl. . .hl. . bet....a diltereace. 1.

tile _lal baelrpoaad of , .... teacben .ad varia. . . In tbelr

rol. pert....... la . . . .tloa for Cbrutlaa IIOClal aotlOa ca. be
uplored.

1'be yarlabl. . 1.YMtqated lael..... : tyPl ot INbJect
•

•

t_bt <_lal .tudl. . . . . . .llaloa), . . . , ....1• •1 baokp'oaa4,
.,., 8001al cl... , lor. .1 edgoatl. . ; etate of life, aDd teacbl. .
• xperleace.
~

of Subject

I~ulbt

Of tbe 52 teacben lDt.nl.... , 31 'Mr. ideatlfied . .

eocla1 atudl•• t.uben aad 21 .. rel1.aloa t.acben (aocerctia. to
tbe d.flral"tl0. preyl. . .1,. luted I. "th18 report). 1

Of tbe 800

atudle. teache.. , 23 were _lal, teacher8 of bieto!'), (valted
188. tbe .eotl••• ntltl.d "Detlaltlon of llajo• .,...... In
Claapter I ••
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8tat•••Dd/or trorld n.tory): .1x, t.acher. of 8OOio1011 aad
.-lal probl_, aad two, ".aollen of c1yl_ aDCI ,.11tio.l

IIcd.DC..

Of the r.llalo. ".achen. ..... _laly taqht Rellalo.

II, fOUJ", Rellalo. III:

tu.. ,

Rella10. IV; two, . . lleio. I; ...

tbe otber tl. . , • COIIblaatloD of tbe8e tlUbjecte. fa

SOckl, Tariabl_ Btudles
The dl8tributioD of the U

teacllena lat.nl.....s accordi_

to the yariabl_ etudled 18 Ihl-.rlzed 1. Table 4.
TABLE 4.---8•• , ,lace of blrth, a.-. foral educatloD, 8OO1al
01... , .tate of lit., aDd teachl.. ezperleace ot 12 catholic hleb
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TABLE 4--COntlDued

•

Socla1 studt..
It ••

Ko.

-=

"

All Teachers

Re11110D

KO •
•

"

110.

Place ot Birth
urban (accordl., to
popu1at 10n)
1500,000 or lIOJ'e
499,999
100,000
10,000 -- 99,999
9,999
2,500 -aural
Non-tarm (under
2,500)

24
1

--

-

I

0

.

Far.

0

57.1
14.3
4.8
14.3

38
4
3

89.2
7.7
5.8
5.8

2

9.5

0

0.0

6
0

11.5
0.0

1
13

3

13.4
2S.0
30.8
15.4
5.8

5

9.6

71.4
3.2
1.5
0.0

12
3
1
3

12.9
0.0

3

•

Ace
•

I

UDder 25
II -- 29

30 -- 39
40 -- 49
SO -- 59

eo

"

aDd ewer

5
10
7
5
0
4

18.1
32.3
22.6
18.1
0.0
12.9

2
3
9
3
3
1

9.5
14.3
42.8
14.3
14.3
4.8

16
8

•

Porll&l Education
.ot a co11••e graduate
Col1... craduate (wlth
DO craduat. work)
0011... Iraduate (wlth
Iraduate work)
o -- 15 hours
18 -- 30 hour.
31 -- 45 houn
48 or _re hours

-

0

0.0

1

4.5

1

1.9

4

12.9

2

9.1

6

11.3

S

19.3
32.3
12.9
22.8

5

22.7
38.4
18.2
9.1

11
18
8

20.7
34.0
15.1
17.0

..

10

7

8

4
2

9
t
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TABLE 4--CoDt1Dued

=

,

:

t

:

Soeia1 Studies
Ite.

I

• 0.

-

Ho.

I

0

0.0

All Teachers
Mo •

I

1

1.9
5.8
28.9
36.5
28.9

Social C1as•
,

•

C1..s
C1 ....
Class
Class
CI..s

ae11cioD

1

I

II
III
IV
V

2

8
12
8

3.2
6.5
21.8
38.7
11.8

1
7
7
8

4.8
33.3
33.3
18.'

11
1
1
7

52.3
4.8
4.8
33.3
0.0
4.8

3

15
19
14

State ot Lit.e
•

Prie.t
Religious
Dioce.aD
Brother
Sister
Layaan

LaywoaaD

2

1
2
9

11
8

6.5
3.2
6.5
29.0
35.5
19.3

0

1

Teaching ExperieDce

.

.

Lees thaD 1 year
1 -- 5 years
• -- 10 years
11 -- 20 years
21 -- 30 years
over 30 year.

4
12
4
5
3
3

12.9
38.7
12.9
16.1
9.7

9.7

-

13
2

3
16
11
7

-

25.0
3.8
5.8
30.a

21.2
13.4

•

2
10
4
2
2
1

.

9.5
47.6
19.1
9.5
9.5
4.8

8

22

8
7
5
4

•

Sex

Table .. 8bowa that the .&aple cOD8i8ted ot a Ireater

11.5
42.3
15.4
13.5
9.6
7.7
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proportion of male teachers than female teachers.

While the

social studie. teachers were alacet equally divided among male
and fe..le teachers, the ratio of male religion teachers to
fe..le religion teachers was approxt.ately three to two.
ResloDal Backcrou.d
APproxtaately 90 per cent of the teacbers iaterviend were
bOrn in urban areas, and at least two-third. of thea were born iD
large metropolitan area. of 500 t OOO or .ore in population.
The recional background of the.e teachers i. further reflected in their ele.ntary and .econdary school training.

An

analysis of the.e data indicate. that two-thirds of the. attended
ele..ntary school. in larce eitie. of 500,000 or .ore.

The

secondary education of thes8 teachers was quite .lailar, as 65
per cent received their hleb 8chool trainiDC in lar,. ..tropolitan are" t 8 per cent in

.ed1u~.i.ed

. . .11 citie., aDd 8 per cent in towns.

school followed the . . . pattern.

citie., 14 per cent in
Oolle,e and graduate

Sixty-seven per cent of the

teachers attended undararaduate colle,e in 1arse cities; and 93
per cent of the teacber. .ho attended graduate school did likew1se.
Therefore, alaost all of the teachers included in the
study were product. of an urban eDvironaent.

se.ide. this, two-

thirds of thea .ere borD and received their initial iDforaa1 and

r----------,
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ace

The . .an

of the 52 teachere .... 35.9 yeare--35.2 for

the aocial .tudie. teachera and 38.9 for the religioD t.acher••

ace aJ"O\1"

J'r'0II Tabl. 4, It call be ."Il that all

HoweYer, over tWO-'lb1rda of the 'l••chen ('9 per

fairly eveDly.

1'.

ceat) ••

for bOtb

nr. re",M.t.ct

uacler fort, ,....a of....

arou,. of t.achen-...

'fb1e patt.I'D al80 belel tru.

l . thl. c ... , 71 per c ••t of tbtl

8OOla1 8tudl. . t.acben aad 61 per ceat of tbe reliai.u t . .eben.
8001al Cl. . .

1'''''_. ,.1'
•

Acoordl. .

to tbe teao_ra t

the social claN . f tbelr »>aNut.

J

13

~Dt

. .tta.tec

t. be 1. . . .-.1d41. claa., 21

per o••t, upper-.t. .1. cl_. aad ... t . .eber, upper cl.... 'lfO_
.f tbe t.achen ideDtifled the88.1.... u
~r

01....

ftt.lutl .. with tbe

....Y.r, 1. order to .... 80clal claaa ori.Dtatloa

. . . . .alll. .ful. it ... aeo-.r.,. to ol... it.,. the teacbera ac-

...., .. to 1I0111......
(I. . Table 4.)

ad·.

two taotor iDClex .t Il001&1 ,..ttloa. 3

011 tbie ba.lII (tbeil" father'. occupation and yean

. f 80bool1. .,. 81_t two-tbtNe ot tbe teachen tnto..... iewed bad

a lower-.tcl41. or lowe. cl. . . IIOOlal orl0.tation (el. . . . . IV and
., •

Another . . .-fourtb could be 1. . .tlfied with the .lddle cia. .

-

3S" AUl\lIIt B. IIOl11...head aM Frederick C. Redlich.
leeia! 01_ and .atal 111_ (John Wl10, aDd 20., ... York,

DR).' W.' 311-401.

t
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(Clas. III).

Only 8 per cent came fro. the upper two clas.es.

This conclusion can also be applied to both groups of teacheraj
hOWever, with slightly more social studies teacher. belonging to
the lower classes than religion teacher••
Education
The teachers' ..an year. of schooling above the secondary
level wae almost five and oDe-half ,ears (8.4).

As

such, the

education of the teachers .. a whole consiste. of the four-year
colle,e uDdercraduate curriculua plus just oyer ODe year of
graduate study •• OD the bast. of the total year. of schooling
aboye the secondary Ie". 1 , th4t 80cial .tudt•• teachers and the
religion t.achers wer. about the ..... (5 •• to 8.3) with the .ocia
studies teachers rat in, .lightly hteber in credit hours of graduate work (31.3 to 26.9).
Of the 51 t.acher. who had Bach.lor'. d.gree., 44 per cent
al.o had Ma.ter'. d.gr....

The types of degre•• attained by

the.e t.acher. are ahown in Table 5.

An analyst. of th.ae data

reveals that 74 per cent of the social .tudies teachers rec.ived
etther a Bachelor'. or a ....t.r t • degree "_joring" in history or
on. of the social aci.nc•• , while 76 per c.nt of the religion
teach.rs had either a degr.. in theology or philosophy or a

4Tbe.. fieur.. pre..nted here are exclusive of those years
Spent in theology .chool (i.e •• the four years of theological
training to beco.. a prieat) or in acquiring a theology certifi-
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theology certificate.

The remaining one-fourth of each category

did not major in the field in which they were teachin, full-ti ...
In fact. 13 per cent of the social studies teachers did Dot have
a aajor or alnor in aDY of the aoclal acieDce8, while 24 per ceDt
of the rellglon teachers had no apparent hiaher education in
religion whatsoever.
state of Life
About two-thirds of the teachers intervlewed in the saaple
were either priests or members of religious orders.
ODe-third were laypeople.

The reaainiDI

However, a great disparity existed be-

tween the social studies teachers and the religion teachers; as
55 per cent of the social studies teachers were lay persons, ,whi14
95 per cent of the religion teachers were either priests or meab"
of reli,ious orders.

Only one lay person taught relicion.
Teaching Experience

The teachiD, experience of the teachers ran,ed fro. the
first year of teaching to 47 years, with the ..aD nuaber of year.
bein, about ten.

However, about two-thirds of the teachers bad

Ie.. thaD teD year. of teaching experience.

In

CO~i.OD,

the

80Cial studie. teachers were superior to the reli,ioD teachers in
both ..an years of teaching experience (11.1 to 9.4) and the peroe.tace of teachers who taught oyer ten years (35.5 to 23.8).

liT
TABLE 5.--Types of Bachelor's aDd ...ter'. decrees attained by 51
Catholic bigh scbool teachera
SOcial Studt..

.... jor Subject and Minor
SUbject (ta Parentbe•••)

,

SOcial stud I ..
ZDglish (Blatory)
Iducat ioa (Btator), or
Boctal 8tudles)
SOCiology
Polittcal Sci.DCe
a_1ietoD (BcOaoalcs
aDd SOOtoloaf)
Theology
Philosopby
aumanitie. (Slatory
aad Education)
Physical Bduoatlon
(EducatioD • Hlatory)
Latin
••10 Education
•

BI.tory
tI. s. History
BelteloD
SOc!oleeY
lducation (SOCial
Studt.. )
Oeopapby (Political
Scl.race)
YbeolOC' (B.T.L.)
Phyalcal Education

.

..

•

3
3
3
2

a
I
1
1

1

8
-4
2
1
I
1
1
I
1
I
I

I
1
I

."ster'. Degre.s
.
w.

pa

,

2
2
I

..

-!III

I

•

r

,

....

I
2
I

Eql1sh
Physics

1

I
I
1
•

WI

1
1
I

•

-Two &octal .tu.... '.acben bad two Bachelor
aDd ODe did not ha•• a Baohelor'. decree.
bad
. . brwe... rellaloa
-"'1- t......bWtI_h.....

-

. ............

I

Social Sei.lICe

1

..

II

TheolOCY (8.T.L.)
Library Sctenee
ae11c10D
K1atory

3

,

DecreePhilosophy
TbeolO1J (S.T.B.)
B.Illab (Pblloeophy)
Education (BQlltah aDd
Pbtl00phy)
Sociology (Rtstor, and
Brcl1ah)
Soctal ScleDce
H18tory (R.el1aton)
Psychology
Btoloay
1, tbrary Science
LaDlUace (Bnlllsh)·

12

Hi.tory

.

No. of Major Subject and Minor Ko. of
T'ch'ra Subject (IA Pareatbe...) T'ch'rl

Bachelor's

.

•

Reli,ion Teacherab

Teacb8rs~

t

•

dear....

two Bacbelo.. 's ctep••• ; ... elld
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Summary
In summary, then, generally speaking, the sample of 52
teachers interviewed in this research study can be identified as
equally distributed aa to .ex, of all age groups (however, mostly
between 25 and 40), with their home, elementary, and secondary
education having taken place predominantly in large urban areas,
of lower to middle class 80cia1 orientation, with a high degree
of formal education, of all vocations (but mainly priests and
members of religious orders), and of widely varying years of
teaching experience (but mostly with less than ten years of
teaching experience).

CHAPI'BB VII
TEACBBRSt BAcmROUJm SOCIAL EDUCATION

latroductiOIl
The f1rat •••U~tioD cOllcerDlnc the role expectations of
tbe educator aDd .ttaulator tor eocial action to effect planned
IfOClal chaD.e 1. that he hiaself ebould be .ffectl.... ly 8ocla11sed
1n hi. role: tbe product of a 8oclallsatioD proc... that illcul-

cated in bt. tbe knowled.e and technique. nec•••ary to fulfill
his role oblieation..

la thie "nDer, tbe private school teacher

shOuld have a backJround educatio.D 1n the pbilo8Ophy of social.
reconstruction and tbe . .anB (social action) through wbich it i.
to be i.,l...nted.

Ae 8uch, tbi& ohapter pr••ents and aDal,...

the backcrouad educatioD of the catholic teachers lntervie..ed

11l

tlata :reMaroh Btudy tn reeard to cathOll0 80clal doctrlne, soci&l

education, and eoctal acttoD.

This lnolud.. tbe cour••• tbey had

en 800ial dootrt.. ; their attendaDce at .acial acttoD oontereac.. ,

,lieu

uDderataai. . of tbe _ i 8 8 of _1&1 deotr .... aDel IIMtal

action; and the ,.pa1 eDO)'Clleala, bookll. periodical artlel_,

...d bi.hops' state.at. tbey read OD 800lal dOetri", 800ial edu-

catlon,

and

eoclal acttoa.
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Formal Education in Catholic Social Doctrine and Social Action
. ...........
-The responses of the 52 teachers concerning their formal
..

'

education in Catholic social doctrine and social action are
shown in Table 6.
TABLE 6.--Reapona.a of 52 Catholic high school teachers concerning their fonaal education in Catholic 80cial doctrin. 8nd social
action
:

::

:

II a

I

~

:,

I

I

I

1'eachera
Religion

Social Studies

Total

Respons.
No.

No.

"

"

No.

"

Had SO.., Por_l Education ia Catholic Social Doctrine

-

.

Yes
No

24

77.4

19

90.5

43

82.7

7

22.6

2

9.5

3

17.3

Had Formal School Cours. on Catholic Social Doctrine
Yes
No

23

74.2

12

57.1

35

87.3

8

25.8

9

42.9

17

32.7

Attended Conference, Workshop, or SGainu SOMt1lle During Lif41

-

Yes

12

38.7

14

66.7

26

5'1.0

No

19

61.3

7

33.3

26

50.0

,
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....

TABLE 6--00ntlnued

... -

--....

~u_

...

•

.4
_...

....

4

_
• • _ _•

a

:

Teacher.
Social Stud i ••

....

• t

.

.

Total

Ra11810n

a_pons.
No.

No.

No.

Attended Conference, Workshop, or Seainar in La.t Five Years

.....

Y••

10

32.3

11

21

67.7

10

21

47.6

___
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -_~
___
••
________
• __________•

31
-

I

••

Supplemented Formal School Course on catholic Social DoctrlDe
tbrouab Atteadaaoe at COaterenoe. Worltsbop,
or Se.lnar in Last Five Years
---.--------~-.--.-------.-.--.----------,----.---.-.-._--,--------.-------

29.0

Y••

11.0

*_.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.- ___
• ____
'" *_ _._._ _ _

6

28.6

15

IS

71 ••

37

_I._
..._._ _ _

28.8

71.2

......-.-.~~--...~~_

..... _ _ _...

Table 8 abon that IIOtIt of the teacher. interviewed (83

per cent) had received aa.a for.al education In Catho1io 800iai

-

doctrine in one way or another.

Tbis croup included

9()

per cent

of the religion teacher. aDd 71 per cent of the eocia1 nudie.
teachers.

Of the.. 43 'Gaobara, 35 (or 67 per aeat of all the

teachers) had been formally educated in SOCial doctrine as a part

.t their educatioDal e.perience. 1n the sohoo1 .yet•• , 1.e., by
t&kina a foral achOol

OOl.lrtM 011 the

au'bject.

The other 18 per
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cent received their instruction in social ethics through attendance at a conference, workshop, or seminar.
The average number of courses taken by the 35 teachers was
approximately two apiece.

A comparison of the teachers, separated

according to subject taught, reveals that while a greater proportion of the social studies teachers (17 per cent) had at least
one course on social doctrine, the religion teachers averaged
.ore courses per teacher (2.1 to 1.8).

These differences warrant

the conclusion that the religion teachers, who had courses, had a
greater depth of formal preparation in this area than the social
studies teachers.
Question H further determined at what educational level
l
these courses on Catholic social doctrine were taken.
(See
Table 7.)

Table 7 reveals that the highest proportion of courses

taken was in college at the undergraduate level.

Thirty-nine

courses were taken in undergraduate college as compared to 14 in
the seminary, seven in graduate school, and five in high school.
However, it is significant to note that of the teachers interviewed, 90 per cent never had any courses on social doctrine in
high school whatsoever, and even though the greatest amount of
courses taken was in college, 46 per cent never had any courses

lSee p. 4 of the interview schedule.
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TABLE 7.--DlstrlbutloD of for. .l school couraes OD cathollc 1IOc:la1
doctrlDe takeD by 52 catholic hleh .choo1 teachers

-

Teacher.
Cour.es
TakeD

Socla1 studle.

-

Total

•

•

I

lfO.

Bell,loD

I

Ko.

I

90.5
9.5

41
I

90.4
9.6

11.1
14.3
28.8

24
17
11

41.2
32.7
21.1

18.2
9.5
9.1

44
3
4
1

84.6
5.8
7.7
1.9

90.1

45
7

86.5
13.5

:Mo.

ID Bl,h Sohoo1

.

0

1

28
3

99.3
9.1

19
2

•

ID COlle..
0

1
2

12
14
5

38.7
41.2
18.1

12
3
8

ID Se.laart'
0

1

2
3

28
1
2

90.3

0

0.0

3.2
6.5

16
2
:I
1

4.8

I

ID Graduate 8cboolb
0

1

I.
I

83.9
16.1

19
:I

9.5

&ftu flpre lDClude. all the teaCher., Dot oa1), the
pztl..t ••

hrb1a fieu" lDc1ude. all the teacher., DOt oal1 tbotle
who attended craduate school.

l2;f

in college as an undergraduate. 2
Questions I and ~ ascertained how many of the teachers
had been formally educated in the knowledge and

techni~ues

of

Christian social action through attendance at Catholic social
doctrine and/or social action conferences sOlll8tiae during their
life; and how Rany were receiviDg a current education in this
area throu.h attendance at the.. coaferences in the last five
years. 4 While 50 per cent of the teachers attended at least one
"Christian social actioD COnference" 8olll8time during their life,
and while 40 per cent of the. attended these gatherings in the
last five yeara (January, 1960 to JUne, 1964); Table 6 indicates
that

~1

per cent of the teachers had never been for . .lly educated,

in any way. in the theory and practice of Christian social action,
2This warrants the conclusion that the formal educational
background of the 52 teachers interviewed was almost non-existent
on the high school level, and it also brings into question the
adequacy of the teacher preparatory curriculum concerning social
doctrine at the undergraduate college level. (However, this
statement should be interpreted in light of the fact that no data
were gathered concerning whether the teachers interviewed were
graduates of catholic or non-Catholic colleges.)
3 see PP. 4-5 of the interview schedule.
~his interpretation assumes that Catholic social doctrine
and SOCial action are interrelated, and that all conferences,
Workshops, or seminars dealt with social action to 80. . degree,
even though the greater part of any particular conference may
have been concerned primarily with social doctrine rather than
with the means of apleaenting it. See Table 8 for the types of
Conferences attended.

>
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and as many as 60 per cent of the. were

~

receiving a current

formal education in this area.
This non-attendance at social action conferences is even
more true of the social studies teachers, as 61 per cent of the.
never attended these affairs.

On the other hand, as many as 67

per cent of the relilion teachers attended these latherings at
least once during their lifetime.

A similar pattern holds true

for the last five years also, as a BUch larger percentage of
religion teachers (52 per cent) attended these conferences during
thls ti. . period as compared to only 32 per cent of the social
studies teachers.
The average nuaber of conference. ever attended by the
teachers (who responded affirmatively to the question) was approximately five. and the aver ace number attended in the last
flve years was four.

The average ever attended for the social

stud i.. teachers and the religion teachers was about the same
(five); but in the last five years, the social studie. teachers
averaged more conferences per teacher than the religion teachers
(4.2 to 3.7).

Therefore, while 20 per cent more religion teach-

ers were receiving a current education in the knowledge and
techniques of Christian social action, the education of these
religion teachers was generally less intensive than the social
studies teacher. who attended these conferences.
The different types of Christian social action conference.
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attended by thes. teachers are depicted in Table 8.
TABLE 8.--Typea of "Christian social aotion oonferenoes" atteaded
52 Catholic hleh schoOl teaoher. and the nuaber and percent..e
of teaoher. attendina each

by

All Teacher.
Type. ot COnterenc..

Bo.

I

11

21.2

Baee .e1ation.

7

13.5

General Catholio SOCial Doctrine

8

11.5

General Bduoatioa aDCI 800ial Education

&

9.'

urban PrObl_

I

9.8

catbolic Aotion aud SOCial Action

,

An analysi. ot Table 8 Indioat.. that wbile thes. teaoher.
attended various kinde of ooaterence. <aDd usually .ore than one
In the ..... area), Dot _zoe than 21 per cent ot the teachers attended anyone specific type of conference.

AI•• , it .o.t be

pointed out that all theae .o-called "Christian social action
confereno.." did not nece••arily educate or train tbe teacher in
the _thod and techDiqu.. of social act ion.

As

Table 8 "epiots,

It would appear •• it ...y of tbeee conferences were .. inly concerned with the theoretioal aapect of Chri.tian social action
<i ••• , Catholic social doctrine or certain phase. of it) ratber
than with the . .ana by wbicb tb••e social principle. are to be
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implement.d.

If thls 18 the ca•• , theD oDly 11 or 21 per ceDt of

the teacher. actually atteDded coDfereDc•• , worksbope. or .e.lDarS devoted . .lDly to soclal action.

Of cours., .0.. of these

affairs, DO doubt, tralaed the teacher ia both facets of his
role as an educator for Chrlatiaa social actioa--kDowled,e aDd
techDiques.

Bat .iDce there i. DO clear-cut way of telliD, if

aay specific cODference treated oDly social doctriDe or both
soclal doctrlne and the ..aas to t.ple..nt it, it caD ODly be
..su..d that It did.

HOwever, in aDY case, it still .ost be

ackaoyl.d,ed that ODe-half of the teachers D..er had any foraal
education iD Christian .ocial action whatsoever, aDd as aany ..
three-fifths of tbe. did Dot have a curreDt educatioD in th1s

area.
The data accu.ulated fro. questioDs I aDd J also aade
known hOW aaDY of tbe teachers who bad formal school course. on
social ethics had also supple..nted and continued their educatioD
iD this subject throulh attendance at Chrlstiaa social action COD
ferences In the last flve year..

Of the 35 teachers who fell in-

to this catelory, Ie•• than one-half (43 per cent) were contlnuIn, their educatloD In thls area of Christlan ethics.

Of this

croup, .ore relllion teachers were involved than 80cial .tudle.
teacher. (SO per cent to 39 per cent).

"""'"
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-

Underatandinl of the Meaninl of Catholic
SOcial Doctrine and Social Action

The next question (K) aeaaured how many of the teacher.
uDderstood the "aniDg of the terae--Catholic social doctrine and
Thia information i. displayed in Table 9

catholic Bocial action.

TABLE 9.--Understandina. of Catholic social doctrine and Catholic
Bocial action of 52 Catholic hiah school teacher.
,

Teacllers
Social Studie.
Ite.

No.

'"

"

Relllion
No.

"

Total
No.

UnderataDdiaa of Catholic SOCial Doctrine

"
,

Correct and
Coaplete

11

38.1

8

38.1

20

38.5

19

61.3

13

61.9

32

61.5

,

Incoaplate or
Un.atisfactory

Underatandin, of Catholic SOcial Action

.

......' ..
COrrect and
Coaplete

. . ....
-Inceap1ete
or

...

Unsatisfactory

.

12

28.7

8

38.1

20

38.5

19

61.3

13

61.9

32

61.5
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Conc.rning Catholic social doctrine, 20 of the definitions
"iven by the teachers were evaluated .. bein, "correct and eoaplete," 27 as "incoaplete," and five as "totally unsatisfactory."
CODcerning Catholic social action, 20 definitions were evaluated
.. beinl 'foorrect aDd coaplete," 23 as "inoo.p1ate," and nine as
If

totally unsati8factory."l$ Therefore, while a II&jority of the

teachers had at least so.. understanding of the ..aning of Catholic social doctrine and Catholic .ocia1 action (to per c.nt of
.ocial doctrine and 83 per cent of social action), only 38 per
cent of th.... in both case., oould be said to have a "correct and
coaplete" und.rstanding of the.e t.r.a.

A cOJaparison of the

teachers categorized accord in, to subject taught sbows a stailar
result--the .... percentage of both groups had a "correct and
coaplete" under.tandin, of Catholic 80cial doctrine, as well as
Of catholic social action.
Backeround Beadin, in catholic Social Doctrine and Social Action
Questions L, M, H, and 0 _asured how IUlny of the teachers
read papal encyclical., periodical articles, book., and bishops'
atate.ant. On Catholic social doctrine, social education, and/or
80cial action. 1 These ..teria1. . .y have been read as part of a

&rbe teacbers' definitions were evaluated by the researcbl

•• the basi. of defiDitio•• liven in the Catholic At.aDac and
other literature on Catholic social doctrine.
6See pp. 6-7 of the interview schedule.
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formal school course or a Christian social action conterence, or
they may have been read as a ..ans of self-education.

In any

case, these que.tions ascertained the educational preparation
(formal and informal) ot thes. teachers concerning social doctrine and its application to conte.porary social oonditions and
proble...

These data are presented in Table 10.

At the outset, it .ost be stated that all except one of
the teachers interviewed

(98

per cent) had received Bo.e intro-

duction to social ethics through the reading ot these materials.
Table 10 also shows that 96 per cent ot the teachers read
at least one papal social eno1Olical--lOO
per cent of the relia
A

lion teachers and 94 per cent of the aocial studies teachers.

A.

such, alaoat all of the teachers interviewed had been made f ...il-

-

iar with Boae of the broad principles ot Catholic social doctrine
thrOUlh the reading ot at least one papal encyclical. 7 Generally
speaking, this educational preparation would appear to be rather
coaprehensive inasauch as they managed to read on the average of

7The reading ot a papal social encyclical should make a
person familiar with at l.ast those phaa.. ot social doctrine
with which the encyclical dealt. For example, if a teacher read
the encyclical, Divlni Illi.s Magiatri, he should be faailiar
with the broad principIi. or saalaI iOCtrine relating to education. Therefore, through que.tion L, it could be deter.ined bow
aany teachers were made faalliar with the broad principle. of at
least so. . areas .f soclal doctrine, aDd al•• with what areas of
8OCial-aGOtrine these teachers were mad. faalilar through an
analY8i8 of the eacyclicals read aost frequently.
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TABLE 10.--R••poD ••• of 51 cathol1c hleh school teacher. CODcerDlnl the mat.ria1s they read on Catholic social doctrine, SOCial
.ducatlon and/or socla1 actlon

-

Teacher.
SOcial Studie.

Re11110n

R••ponse

I

}fo.

"

}fo.

"

Read SOBle Yateria1.

-

Total

30
1

Ye.
No

96.8

3.2

21
0

100.0
0.0

No.

"

51
1

98.1
1.9

Read Papal SOcial boyo1iea1s

.
Ye.

29
2

No

93.6

8.5

21
0

100.0
0.0

50

96.2

2

3.8

18

85.7
14.3

36
16

69.2
30.8

Read Books
I

Yes
No

18
13

58.1
41.9

3

•

-

Read CUrreDt Periodical .Articles
Yes

19

81.3

15

71.4

34

85.4

No

12

38.7

8

28.6

18

34.8

•

-.

•

Read Bishops t StateMnt.
Ye.

12

38.7

18

78.2

28

53.8

No

19

61.3

5

23.8

24

46.2

•

•
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four encyclicals apiece (3.8 by the social studies teachers and
4.5 by the re1icion teachers).

Howe.er, the education obtaiaed

would depend upon what specific papal encyclicals were read.
The papal 8ocia1 eacyc1ica18 read .ost frequently are
shoWn in Table 11.

Thta table de.utrat.s that the teachers,

aa a II"O\IP. were . .de fara11iar wlth catholic social princlp1.s
(as eDunciated by the popee) in all _jor ar.... , with the greate
conceatratioa on 8oclo-.co...io prob1e.. and the least concentration on athetatlc co..ua1sa aad the .ystlcal Body of Christ.
QuestioD • (by ltself) disco.ered hOw

II&DY

of the teachers

had been .ade faa11iar with catholio social doctrine, social educatioD, aad/or aocia1 action throuah the reading of

boou.

Table

10 sbowa that 69 per cent of the teachers had this type of educatioDal preparation while 31 per cent did not.

Of course, this
education would yary with the aaount and types of books re ..d. 8
8uow.ver, an aDa1ysis of the types of books read reveals
that the t.achers r.ad books . . inly on cenera1 socla1 doctrin.,
aoolal doctrine as applied to certain sooia1 proble.. , and the
i.plicatioa. of social doetrlD8, i.e., aocial action. (see Tabl.
12.) •• such, aenerally .peakin,. thi8 question aerved to deter.ina how ...ny of the teachers had a baCkgrouDd education in the
application of Catholic social doctrine to conte.porary social
IBd/or the ..ans (eocial action) by which lt ia to be
put into effect. Therefore, if a teacher read a book on general
8OCia1 doctrlne, he would haYe been . .de f . .i11ar with the ~
principle. of social dootrlne as applled to most major conte
rary socla1 proble.: lf a teaoher read a bOOR on 166lal doctrine
as app11ed to proble.. in such areas as race relations, acono.l0
affairS, aarriace and faaily lif., etc., he would haYe baen Dde
faaillar with aertain parts of SOCial doctrlne as applied to

,POBI'"
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TABLE ll.--Papal 80clal encycllcal. read .ost frequently by 52
Catholic high school teachers and the number and percentage of
teachers reading each encyclioal
I

All Teacher.
Papal Social Encyclicals

Ho •

.

-

,a

outhe Condition of Labor (Reru. )fovarua)

42

80.8

Reconstruction of the Seclal Order
lQuaai.... iiO AnDo~

37

71.2

Chr18tianity and Social
~Mater et Magi.traJ

27

51.9

Peace
on Earth (Pace• in Terris)
,

26

SO.O

On Chrlstian Marrl!!e (Ca.tl

22

42.3

19

36.6

14

26.9

12

23.1

15

28.8

Pr0ENS

•

•

CoDu~li)

On Christian Educatlon of Youth
{DrYlnt !IIlui 1&g!I"I'
On Atheistic ,Oo..unl.. (Dlvini aedeaptorl.)
On the Mystlcal Body of Chri.t

-

~My.tlcl ~rporrs Chrtsit~

Othersb

I

~he percentage presented in thl. column was calculated on
the ba.i. of all of the 52 teachers participating in the .tudy.
btrhe.e fiaure. repre.ent the total number and percent ace of
teachers reading other encyclicals tHan the ones mentioned above.

th••• problematic social conditions; and if a teacher read a book
on Christian SOCial action or education, he would have been . .de
famlilar with the lmpllcations of soclal doctrlne, i.e., the
..ans by whlch this 8oc!flne I. to be 1apl...nted.
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The number of books read by the 36 teachers totaled 135-an average of four book. apiece.

The averages were 5.8 for the

18 social studies teachers and 3.3 for the 18 religion teachers.
Therefore, while many more religion teachers read books than
social studies teachers (86 per cent to 58 per cent), the social
studies teachers who read books were much aore well-read in the
application of social doctrine and/or its implication. than the
religion teachers who read books.
Of the 135 books read, 113 of thea were identified by
author and/or title.

These included: 30 books On general social

doctrine, 27 books On catholic Action and social action, 12 books
on social doctrine relating to race relatioDB and problems, 12
books on econoaic proble.. , teu books on marriale and f . .ily
proble.. , four books on social education, and 18 books that could
not be cla•• ified in any of the precedinl or any other significant categories. 9 The number and percentage of teachers who read
books in the.e areas are depicted in Table 12.
From Table 12, it can be seen that while 69 per cent of
the teachers were made faailiar wi.th the application of SOCial
doctrine to

!!!!

contemporary social proble.. through the readiul

of books, not more than 44 per cent could be said to have had an
9Tbe teachers were unable to recall the author. and/or
titles of the reaaining 22 books. However, of the 113 books
o...d, the teachers read quite a variety--in fact, 81 dlffereat

135

education in social doctrine as applied to most major social problems.

The educational preparation of the other 25 per cent was

limited to only certain parts of soclal doctrine, such as race relations, social action and education,lO economic probleas, and
aarriage and faaily life.

Also, the teachers' background educa-

tion in other are..--such as urban proble. . , co..unism, covern..nt and politiCS, international relations, rural life, education,
and leisure and recreation--can be said to be aintmal or nonexistent, as very few books were read On the.e topics. ll
TABLE l2.--8oOks in the various are.. of Catholic social doctrine
and the number and percentage of 52 Catholic high school teachers
who read books in each of the.e are..
c

Area of Social Doctrine

No.
General Catholic Social Doctrine
Race Relations and Proble..
Catholic ActioD and SOcial Action
leono.ic Proble..
Marriage and Family Life
Catholic Social Education

,

All Teacber.

23

44.2

12

23.1
19.2
19.2

10
10
5
3

9.6

5.8

lOlt i8 significant to note that books ou social action or
education would also treat social principle. and social proble. .
to some degree, inasauch as the knowledge of the•• things 10lically precedes th.ir iapl...ntation.
lilt should be noted that many books on general .ocial ~
trine treat these topics to so.. degree, usually by allocating a
Chapter of the book to the.. However, while these teachers may
have had .ome contact with the.e are.. of Catholic social thouCbt,
this contact was not very extensive.
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Unfortunately, an analysis of the papal social encyclicals
and books read taken separately doe. not necessarily eive a complete picture of the educatioDal preparation of the teachers.
This i8 due to the following facts: (1) much material in papal
80cial encyclicals and books over-lap; (2) the failure to read
an encyclical in some area of 80eia1 doctrine does not n8C•• 8arily mean that the teacher bad no exposure to that area, as he
may have read a book; and (3) failure to read a book in some area
does not necessarily preclude the possibility that the teacher
read an encyclical in that area.

Therefore, a more effective

analysis attempts to determine the background education of the
teachers in the various areas of 80cial doctrine by finding out
how many of the teachers read either the papal social encyclical
i.sued on this subject or a related book.

In this manner, the

conclusions reached would be that so many teachers were made
familiar with or have an educational preparation in the
of social doctrine in that area.

princip~

These data are presented in

Table 13.
The first analysis indicates how many of the teachers were
aade familiar with the major portion of social doctrine through
the reading of the four chief encyclicals, Rerum Novarum, Quadra-

.

ce.imo Anno, Mater et Magistra, and Pace. in Terris, and/or a
book on general social doctrine plus Pace. in Terris. 12 Table 13
12

p
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reveals that only about one-third of the teachers interviewed had
a background education in the major portion of social ethics as
brought out in these encyclicals and related books.

These fig-

urea alao demonstrate that more religion teachers had an education in th1a area than aocial studies teachers. 13
TABLE 13.--NUaher and percentage of 52 Catholic high school teachers who had a background education in the aajor portion and in
the various areas of catholic social doctrine
Teachers
Social Studies

Religion

Total

Re.ponse
No.

No.

f,

f,

No.

I

16
36

30.8

Major Portion of Catholic Social Doctrine
Yea
No

8
23

8
13

25.8
74.2

38.1
61.9

69.2

Christian Principles and Socio-Econoaic Life
a

-

Yea
No

17
14

54.8

45.2

18
3

85.7
14.3

35
17

67.3
32.1

in moat books on general SOCial doctrine when this study took
place, a person reading this type of book would not have been
faailiarized with the aajor portion of social doctrine unless
he read the encyclical al80.
l3 A co.parison of the ..an scores on the Catholic SOcial
Doctrine Index showed that this actually was the case, as the
religion teachere scored 71.3 on the index as compared to 68.9
for the social studte. teachers.

.

13.
TABLE 13--Contlnued

=

Teacherll
8001a1 Studl••

a••pon••

"

h.

-

Re1iCloD
Ko.

"

Total
Ko.

Peaee aDd Iater.atioDa1 Re1atloD8

"

Y••

14

45.1

14

'1.1

18

53.8

Ko

11

14.8

1

33.3

14

46.1

,
Pr. . .Dt-Day

8oelo-Ecoaoaic Prob1...
,

-

Ye.

15

48.4

11

51.1

21

51.9

JfO

16

51.6

9

41.9

25

48.1

,

ChrlstiaD Marrl...
•

Ye.

15

48.4

9

42.9

24

46.2

Ho

16

51.6

12

51.1

28

53.8

Chrl.tian Educatlon

.

Y••

10

32.3

11

51.4

21

40.4

21

81.1

10

41.8

31

59.8
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TABLE l3--Coatiaued

-

Teachera
Social studie.
ae.ponae

No.

"

Rellcion

"

lfO.

CO~nia.

Ye.

WO

9

29.0

22

11.0

•
17

Total
No.

,

•

19.0

13

25.0

81.0

39

75.0

Mystical Body of Christ
Y.s

7

22.8

5

23.8

12

23.1

H.

24

17.4

18

76.1

40

78.9

Coneerainc the different are.. of 800ial doctriae, Table
13 ahowe that the area of stroDpst edueatloaal preparatioD waa
that relatiDI to aoelo-eeoDOale probl....

BOwe.er, iD other .el-

_nts of sooial doctrlae. the backeround edueatioD .f a large
proport iOIl of the teachers ..as aln1aal or DOn-exiatent.

There-

fore, theae teacher. would tend to be lnadequately infor.ad in
aDd inadequately prepared to teach Cathollc aocial ideas in the..
areas.

This inoluded: (1) 77 per cent of the teachers concernlDC

the .ystioal Body of Christ: (2) 75 per ceDt re.ardiDi atheistic
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communism; (3) 60 per cent concerning Christian .ducation; (4)
54 per c.nt regarding Christian marriage and faaily life; (5)
48 per cent conc.rning pres.nt-day socio-economic proble.. ; (6)
46 per cent conc.rning peace and int.rnational relations; and
(7) 33 per c.nt concerning Christian principles relating to
socio-econo.ie lite. 14
A comparison of the social .tudie. teachers and the religion teachers reveal. that the religion teachera, as a group, had
a superior educatlonal preparatlon in all areas of Catholic social doctrine except Christian marrlage and Church teaching on
atheistiC co..uni...
Question N (by itself) ascertalned bow aany of the teachers had read "eriodical articles on catholic soclal doctrine, soclal eduoation, and/or 8001al actlon durlng the current school
y.ar (September, 1983 to JUne, 1984).

Aa SUCh, thls question

discovered what peroentage of the teachers w.re keeping up-to-dat
with current trends in social doctrine as appli.d to specific
pre.ent-day American social probl....
cent of the teachers read at

lea~t

Table 10 shows that 65 per

one periodical article on

14Th. figure. presented her. and in Table 13 are ba•• d on
the number of teacher. who read the encyclical or a related book
in each of the major areas of social doctrine. These encyclicals
would be (corresponding to the above numbera): (1) Mystici Corporis, (2) Divini Redeaptoris, (3) Divini Illius Magistfl, ~«4) Caft
~ubii, (5) liter it liilatra, (6) pac•• in Terris, and (7)
l.rUM Kovarum and QUadrai.iiiO Anno.
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CatholiC social teachinc durinc this period--61 per cent of the
social studie. teachers and 11 per cent of the religion teachers.
The averace nuaber of periodicals read by the.e 34 teachers was three apiece (3.1);

3.0~

for the 19 social studies teach-

ers and 3.13 for the 15 religion teachers.

The periodicals read

.oat frequently included America, AYe Maria, New City, and The
o

eo..on98al.

-

The types of articles r.ad consist.d of all social,

.eonoaie, political, educational, and religious topics.

Howeyer,

the teachers were . . in1y k.eping aware of current tr.nds in socia
doctrine aa applied to the social proble.. and conditions listed
in Table 14.

An analy.is of this table reveals that the social

proble. . on which the t.ach.rs conc.ntrated th.ir attention
through the reading of periodical article. were generally the
same on.s on which th.y read books and papal social encyclicals.
Therefor., froa the preceding information, it can be
stated that approxi. .tely two-thirds of the teachers int.rview.d
w.re keeping up-ta-date with current trends in social doctrine as
applied to specific, present-day 80cial probl....

This conclu-

sion i . baaed on the follOWing facts: (l) these 34 teacher. read
on the av.rag. of three periodicals apiece during the current
school year; (2) they identified a yaat array of Catholic periodicals (34 in total); (3) th.y read about three or four article.
from the•• periodicals every .onth; and (4) they read article. On
alaoat all a.pect. of .ocial doctrin. and conte.porary probl....
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TABLE 14.--Major areas of Catholic social doctrine and the number
and percentace of 52 Catholic hieh school teachers who read catholic periodical article. in each of these areas

-

All Teachers
Area. of Social Doctrine a
No.

"

Race Relations and Proble. .

34

65.4

Marriage and Faaily Life

31

59.6

urban Probl_

2.

46.2

Catholic Action and 800ial Action

22

42.3

Education

22

42.3

GOvern.ent (all aspects)

21

40.4

leono.ic Proble..

lIS

28.S

&rweaty-on. t.ach.rs (40.4 per cent) also read article.
on other topics than the ones mentioned.
Question 0 discov.r.d how aRny of the teachers had read
the statements aade by the National Catholic Welfare COnference
on 80cial and economic probl.... 15

(See Table 10.)

It also

found out with what bishops' statements the•• teachers were aade
15Since these stateJUnts reflect the "official" interpretation and application of Catholic social principle. to eXisting
Ooncitions and proble.. in A..rican society, thi8 question measured the percentage of teachers who were aade familiar with the
offiCial attitude of the American hierarchy toward these prob-

Ti_.
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familiar through an analysis of the statements read most frequen
ly.
The ayerage nu.bar of state.. nts read by the 28 teachers
(whO re.ponde. affiraatively to this question) was about four-3.3 by the social studies teachers and 4.9 by the religion
teachers.

A coaparison ot the social studies teachers and reli-

gion teachers, in reference to both the percentage who read
bishops· statements and the average nu.bar of state. .nts read,
shows that the religion teachers, as a group, were far superior
to the social studie. teachers in their educational preparation
in this area.

The data al.o show that while a majority of teach-

ers had read at least .ne state.. nt, a large aiDority (46 per
cent) caD be said to be al.ost totally uDinformed concerniDg' the
R. C. W. C.·s interpretation of aDd attitude toward aajor
and proble.. in A..rican SOCiety.

iss~es

Beside. this, the 54 per cent

who read statements confiDed their readiDgs mainly to race re1a-

tioDs and secularis., aDd therefore their awareness would be
li.ited to these area..

Aa such, generally speakiDg, the back-

ground education of the teachers interviewed concerning the offiCial attitude of the Catholic bishops toward American social
proble.. can be seriously questioned.
Sumaary and Conclusions
In summary, then, fro. the information presented in this
Chapter, regardinl the background social eduoation of the 52
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Catholic high school teachers interviewed in this research study,
the following facts are evident:
1)

All except one of the teachers were made faai1iar with at

least ............
some principles or areas of Catholic social doctrine
(through the reading of papal social encyclicals or booka--on the
average, four encyclicals and four books per teacher).
2)

OVer four-fifths had so.. foraal education in social doctrine

(i.e., either through a foraal school course or attendance at a
Christian social action conference);
3)

Two-thirds of the teachers had taken foraal school courses on

the subjeet--on the average, two eourS88 per teacher;
.)

Two-thirds had read books on social doctrine, thereby beina

..de faailiar with the application of social doctrine to at least
some conte.porary social proble.. ;
5)

Two-thirds were aade faailiar with social doctrine relating

to soeio-econoaic questions (by readina Rerum Novarua and Quadra,esimo Anno or a similar book);
6)

Two-thirds were keeping up-to-date with 80eial doc.trine as

related to specific American .ocial probl... (through reading
current CatholiC periodical article.); and
7)

About two-fifths of the teachers who had formal course. on

80cial doctrine were continuing their education in this subject
through attendance at Christian social action conferences in the
last five years.
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While from the above data, it would appear as if most of
the teachers had a rather coaprehensive educational preparation
in social doctrine, further analysis revealed that this was not
the case, as certain definite "inadequacies" were discovered.
These inadequacies existed primarily in the diff.r.nt areas of
social doctrine, and they resulted from the teachers' failure to
read the papal social encyclical or a book in these ar....

Th••e

"gaps" in the educational preparation of these teachers were:
1)

Two-thirds of the teachers did

!!!

have a background educa-

tion in the major eortion of social doctrine (because of their
failure to read the four chief encyclicals):
2)

Over one-half did not have an educational preparation in so-

cial doctrine as applied to .oat major contemporary social problems (because of their failure
-doctrine);
and
3)

to read a book on gen.ral social

Between on.-half to three-fourths of the teach.rs did not

have any or very little background education in social doctrine
relating to present-day socio-economic problema, peace and international problems, marriage and family life, education, cOJIIIIUnu.
race relations, and the Mystical Body of Christ (because of their
failure to read the encyclical and/or a book in the.e ar.as).
Besides the.e gaps in the teachers' education in Catholic
SOCial doctrine, the follOWing facts were evident regarding
their educatioDal preparation in ChristiaD social action:
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1)

One-half of the teachers had no formal educational traiuin,

in the knowledge and techniques of Christian social action whatsoever, (i.e., they never attended or partiCipated in any Christian SOCial action conferences during their lifetimes);
2)

Three-fifth. of thea were not receiving a current education

in this area (i. e., they did not attend any of th••• conf.rences
1n the last five years); and
3)

Only 21 per cent of the teacher. actually attended conferen-

ces that could be classifled as being devoted mainly to the
.-thad and techniques of SOCial action itself, rather than to the
knowledge of social action (1.e., catholic social doctrine).
Comparison of Social Studies Teachers and Religion Teachers
In co.paring the 31 social studies teachers and the 21
religion teachers interviewed in this research study, it can be
concluded that the re1i8ion teacher., as a group, were superior
to the social studies teachers, as a group, in most of the areas
of background social education surveyed.
In fact, the percentage of the reli.ion teachers over the
SOCial studies teacher. was rather substantial (over 20 per cent)
in the follOWing areas: (1) attendance at Christian 80cial action
conferences during their 1ifeti. .s (28 per cent), (2) attendance
at Christian social action conference. in the la.t five years
(20 per cent), (3) education in the application of catholic social
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doctrine to contemporary social problems through the reading of
books (27 per cent), (4) education in social doctrine regarding
socio-economic questions (31 per cent), (5) education in social
doctrine on education (20 per cent), (6) education in social
doctrine relating to peace and international problems (23 per
cent), and (7) education in the official statements of the
American hierarchy on American social problems (37 per cent).
The religion teachers also excelled to some degree (les.
than 20 per cent) in the following areas: (1) formal education in
Catholic social doctrine (13 per cent), (2) education in the

.

major portion of 80cial doctrine (12 per cent), (3) education in
80cial doctrine .. applied to present-day socio-econoaic problems (nine per cent), and (4) keeping up-to-date with the application of social doctrine to specific
Aaerican social problems
,
through the reading of current Catholic periodical article. (10
per cent).
The social studies teachers and the religion teachers were
about equal in the areas of: (1) understanding of the meaning of
Catholic social doctrine and Catholic social action, (2) reading
of papal social encyclicals, and (3) education in Church teachinc
on the Mystical Body of Christ.

However, the religion teachers

read more papal social encyclicals per teacher than the social
studies teachers, and therefore, they had a greater degree of
education in the broad principle. of 80cial doctrine .s brought
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out in these encyclicals than the social studies teachers.
In certain areas of background social education, the social studies teachers were superior to the religion teachers.
The most obvious category of this superiority concerned formal
school courses on Catholic social doctrine.

Here, 17 per cent

more social studies teachers had formal school courses on social
doctrine than the religion teachers; but here too, the religion
teachers who had courses averaged more courses per teacher than
the social studies teachers.

other areas in which the social

studies teachers excelled the religion teachers included: (1) the
frequency of Christian social action conferences attended in the
last five years (4.2 to 3.7), (2) education in social doctrine
as applied to marriage and family life (2 per cent), and (3) education in Church teaching on atheistic communis. (10 per cent).
But, generally speaking, the religion teachers had an obviously greater background social education than the social studie. teachers.
Therefore, from these data, it can be concluded that most
of the 52 Catholic high school teachers interviewed in this reI

•

•

•

search study (l.e., about two in three) had a background formal
education in at least the basic principles of catholic social
doctrine.

However, not more than one-half of them had a back-

!round education in the skills of Christian social action.

More-
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over, the ,. inadequacies" in the background education of these
teachers reveal that their formal educational preparation in
Catholic social doctrine and Christian eocial actlon was rather
diver.e, haphazard, and unorgon12ed--tbat is, the education of
these teachers differed quite considerably.

As such, from this

observation, it would appear as if these teacher. were not the
products of an oraanized educational process (a.c •• the teacher
preparatory curriculum) devoted to the preparation of educator.
and st1au1ators for Chr1atian social action, but that they were
the results of a rather 100•• 1y structured prograa of llIocia1
education baaed to a creat dear.e on individual prefer.nc.. of
one Bort or &nother--8uch .. particular school offerinKs, coIl...
teacber textbook preterencee, student subject elect iv•• , and so
forth.

CBA.PrBIl '9'1 II
TBACBBBS' AlfABDDS

or

(11

ADBICAJ' SOCIAL PBOBLBII8, DOWLBDGB

CA'1'JI)LIC SOCIAL DOCftID, .&lID PAKTICIPATIOlf IX
CBRISTIAH SOCIAL AC1'IOII

I.treducti••
a
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(1)
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"1'•
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r.,......t

pro..l • • that

~

1. . . . . .f ella_•• , &ad (I) they w.re

pre•••te. . .1th •••bJectl.. iade• •f 10 ... lal probl• •--the1r
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score on which determined their knowledge in this regard. l
The first question (P) proposed to the teachers (in this
section of the interview schedule) was: "Do you think significant
cbanges in the present AlIIerican social order are necessary?"
Their responses are shown in Table 15.
TABLE 15.--Responses of 52 Catholic high school teachers as to
wbether significant changes in the present American social order
are necessary
Teachers
Social Studies

Total

Religion

Response
Ho.

"

Ho.

"

No.

"

Yes

31

100.0

21

100.0

52

100.0

No

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

31

. ...

21

....

52

... .

Total

Table 15 reveals that all of the 52 teachers interviewed
gave an affirmative response to this question.

When asked to list

tbe conditions in American economic, political, and social life
that represent "probleM" in need of change, these teachers
enumerated approximately 100 different kinds of social problems.

1See pp. 8-11 of the interview schedule.
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The total number of problems listed was 359, an average of 6.9
per teacher.

The 80cial studies teachers averaged 7.5 proble. .

and the religion teachers, 6.5.

The social proble.. .oat fre-

quentlY mentioned are displayed in Table 16 in rank order according to the n\Ulber of times mentioned.
TABLE 16.--Categori•• of American social problems named by 52
Catholic high school teachers
No. of Times
Categories of American 80cial Proble.. a
Mentioned
Intergroup Conflict and Probl... of
Minority Groups • • • • • • • • •
Economic Problems .
·
.
Problems Concerning Government,
Politics, and Citizenship . . .
.
Marriage and Faaily Instability . • ·
Contemporary American Social Standards-Materialism, Secularism, and Individualis.. •
Problems Associated with Youth.
•..••.
•

•

4<

•

•

•

.

.

....

·..·...·..
·..

International Problems. • •
Educational Problems. . •
Internal Proble.. of the Catholic Church. •
Social Maladjustment. •
•
Problems of the Aged.
Church-State Conflicts.
•
Population Problems
·
. .
Miscellaneous
· ·

··
.· ··· ···
··· .
· ··
·

···

··
·····

64
62

48
35

33
23
19

13
12
10
8

7
3

22

aThe social problems listed by the teachers were classified into the above "categories" for more compact presentation.
An analysiS of this table shows that the teachers felt
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that significaut changes are needed in just about all major areas
of American lLe, but mainly in: (1) intergroup relations, (2)
the economy, (3) government, politics, and citizenship, (4) marriage and faaily life, (5) contemporary American social

standard~

and (6) youth.
Social Problems Index
The second technique used to determine the teachers'
awareness of existing proble.. was a "Social Proble_ Index" developed by the researcher.

Fro. an initial list of 200 "social

problems It or conditions contrary to Catholic social teaching (accuaulated from various books on social doctrine and social probIe.. ), 50 of the .ost important problems were selected, constructed in index form, and administered to each of the 52 teachers
interviewed. 2 On the basis of the teacher's responses to this
list of problellS, his awareness of contemporary American social
problems was ascertained.
The responses on the Social Problems Index (SPI) were
evaluated according to a staple aethod of scoring; i.e., an individual teacher received a score equivalent to the number of problellS he identified "correctly."

Since there were 50 proble_ on

the index, the highest possible score was 50.

Whether a response

2The Social Problems Index is listed on pp. 9-11 of the
interview schedule.
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to a problem was "correct" or "incorrect" depended upon whether
the problem was or was not characteristic of the United states
and/or the American way of life.

The evaluation of each social

problem was based upon information gathered from papal social
encyclicals, Catholic social doctrine textbooks, and other Catholic literature.

Of the 50 probleas on the index, 34 were to be

i,Jentified as "yes," 16 as "no," and none as "uncertain."
The frequency distributions, arithaetic means, and standard dev.iations of the Soctal Proble_ Index scores are depicted
in Table 17.
TABLE l7.--Prequency distributions, arithmetic means, and stand-

ard deviations of Social Proble.. Index scores attained by 52
Catholic high school teachers taken as one group and categorlzed
as separate groups according to subject taught
i

!

Teachers
Score
Interval
20 -- 24
25 -- 29
30 -- 34

35 -- 39
4Q _ .. 44
45 -- 49

Social Studtes

-

No.

No.

NO.
4.8
4.8

1

3.2

1

5

16.1
12.9
41.9

1
7

33.3

10
2

47.6
9.5

4

13
7

1

22.6
3.2

Total

Religion

o

0.0

2
6
11
23
9
1

3.8

11.5
21.1
44.2
17.3
1.9

)lean - 36.2

lIean - 34.9

lIean - 35.7

S.D. -

S.D. -

S.D. -

6.2

4.2

5.6
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The SPI scores for the entir. group of teachers ranged fr
22 to 47.
~ocial

Th~:L'

mean score was 35.7.

As such, the percentage of

probleas (listed on the index) identified by the 52 teach-

ers interviewed was, on the average, just over 71 per cent.
standard deviation was 5.6.

The

Even though this distribution of

scores is to some degree negatively skewed, certain approximations can be made about the variability of SPI seores attained.
The S.D. showed that about 84 per cent of the teachers identified
at least 60 per cent of the problems, and that just about all of
the teachers (98 per cent) identified al.ast 50 per cent of these
problems. 3
The SPI scores attained by the religion teachers ranged
from 22 to 41, and for the soeial studies teachers from 22 to 47.
A comparison of the mean scores of these groups indicates that t
social studies teachers had a slightly greater awareness of the
contemporary American social problems listed on the index than
the religion teachers (72.4 per cent to 69.8 per cent).4

Bow-

ever, there was a greater variability of scores among the social

3aowever, this identification of one-half of the problems
could be due to a completely chance relationship.
4In drawing certain conclusions, mean scores are converted
into percentage scores, because percentage. more clearly reveal
the "degree or per cent of awareness" of the social problellls
listed on the index. Mean scores do not instantly reflect this
characteristic. Theeercentage of awareness is attained simply
by multiplying the mean score 6y two.
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etudies teachers than among the religion teachers.

Hence, even

though the 8'-~Cl'~~ of the ro1iglon teachers were ienerally lower,

(assuming an approximate normal distribution) 84 per cent of the
religion teachers identified at least 62 per cent of the problems
as compared to 60 per cent for the same percentage of social
studi.1I teachers; and 98 per cent of the religion teachers identified at least 52 per cent of the proble. . as compared to 48 per
cent for the social studie.

te~eber •.

Eoeial Proble.. Index Score. of the Teachers Categorized Accordtnl
.
to Certain Peraonal and Social Characteristics'
This study a180 sought to coapare tbe . .an score. of tbe
teachers categorized accordiog to the various qualitative and
quantitative variables studied in this report.

In thi8 way. it

could be seen if the personal and social characteristics of a
t.acher had any relationship to his performance OD the SOCial
Proble.. Index--at leaat when grouped together with teachers of
similar characteri.ties.

The ditferential _an 8cores of tbe

teachers categorized according to the variable. studied are depieted in Table 18.
From Table 18. the following conclusions are warranted:

:n

The male teacilers had a greater awarene•• of conteaporary

American social prob1e.. (as listed on theJndex) than female
te.chers.
2) The six rural-born teachers had a gre.ter awareness of

the~e
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TABLE 18 ... ·-Mean scores on Social Problems Index of 52 Catholic
high school teachers categorized according to certain personal
and social characteristics

. Variable

No. of
Teachers

Mean
Scores

-----------------------------------------------------------------~
Sex

Males
Females

29
23

36.2
35.0

36

37 .. 2

10
6

36.6
37.7

15
19
18

35.5
36.3
34.8

Place of Birth
Large Metropolitan Areas (500,000 or more
in population)
Urban Areas (from 2,500 to 499,999 in
population)
Rural Areas (under 2,500 in population)
state of Life
Priests
Religious (Brothers and ststers)
Laypeople
Social Class
~.-----------------------------------,---------------------------39.0
1
I
3
35.0
II
15
37.5
III
33.8
19
IV
14
35.4
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TABLE IB--Continued

Variable

No. of
Teachers

Mean
Scores

7
13
16
8
8

35.7
34.5
37.2
33.0
36.0

6
11
18
8

35,.5
30.7
36.0
36.6
39.3

Age
Under 25

----

29
25
39
30
40
49
50 8. Over

Graduate Work
No Graduate Work
0 -- 15 Hours
16 -- 30 Hours
31 -- 45 Hours
46 llours &; Over

9

Teaching Experience
Less than one year
1
5 Years
6 -- 10 Years
11 -- 20 Years
21 Years " OVer

--

6

22
8
7
9

36.5
34.4
38.8
34.3
35.4
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problems than the 36 teachers from large metropolitan areas; but
these teachers, in turn, had a greater awareness than the 10
"small city" teachers.
3) The religious-teachers had a greater awareness of these problems than the priest-teachers, and the priest-teachers had a
greater awareness than the lay teachers.

However, when broken

down according to the sex factor, the brothers (38.7), laymen
(36.1), and sisters (35.8) ranked first, second, and third; with
the priests fourth (35.5), and the la.ywomen quite a distance behind in fifth place (32.6).
4) The middle class teachers (Class III) had the greatest awareness of these problems when compared to the teachers from other
class backgrounds.

Class V and II teachers fell in-between, and

the teachers from the lower-middle class (Class IV) had the least
awareness.
5) The teachers in the 30-39 year age group had the greatest
awareness of these problems, with the 50 and over group, under 25
group, 25-29 group, and the 40-49 year age group following in tha
order.
6) A somewhat positive relationship existed between SPI scores
and the amount of graduate work completed; as teachers with 46 or
more hours of graduate work had the greatest awareness of social
problems, with teachers with 31-45 hours and teachers with 16-30
hours following in that order.

However, the 11 teachers who had
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0-15 hours of graduate work scored lower than the six teachers
whO did not attend graduate school at all--in fact, quite a bit
less, 4.8 points, even though only 3.8 points separated the first
four groups.
7) The teachers with 6-10 years of teaching experience had the
greatest awareness of contemporary American social problems;
while the teachers with 11-20 years of teaching experience and

1-5 years of teaching experience had the least consciousness of
the existence of these problems.

The teachers in their first

year of teaching and those with 21 or more years of teaching experience fell in between these other groups.S
Responses of Teachers to Certain Social Problems
Listed on the Social Problems Index
The social problems that larie percentaies of the 52
teachers interviewed felt were characteristic of the present
American social order are depicted in Table 19.
An analysiS of the teachers' responses on the Social Problems Index were quite similar to the problems they listed extemporaneously.

These responses indicate that the teachers were

5eorrelation coefficients computed between SPI scores and
the quantitative variables--age, years of schooling, and years of
teaching experience--showed that there was some positive correlation between BPI performance and years of schoolini <~.39); however, there was no siinificant relationship between SPI performance ano aie <+.10) or years of teaching experience (-.04).
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mainly concerned with the need for social change of such problematic American social conditions as racial discrimination; secularism, materialism, sensualism, and conformisa in American life;
marriage and family instability, as evidenced in working wives
and mothers, secularization of marriage, disrespect for authority, and loosening of the Judaic-Christian sex mores; inadequacies in certain aspects of the economy, such as depressed rural
areas and problems of the migrant worker; and political corruption and citizenship apathy.
TABLE 19.--Social problems listed on the Social Problems Index
that large percentages of 52 Catholic high school teachers identified with the present American social order

"

Yes
Item
1. Racial discrimination in housing,

employment, and education.

~

No

"

Uncertain

96.2

1.9

1.9

94.2

3.9

1.9

00.4

7.7

1.9

4. Excessive materialism and sensualism. 88.5

5.8

5.8

7.7

3.9

2. Existence of minority group "ghetto

areas" in American cities.

3. Secularism--an emphasis on worldly

and natural Koals rather than on
other-worldly and sacred ones.

5. Large proportion of working wives

aDd mothers.

88.5

6. Inadequate level of living, educa_ .... __ 1_.....
_ _ _ _ _ _ .__
.....
tio~J
and ..1reliliou8
~~d. .health

all

~

11 A

•

Q
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TABLE 19--Continued

%

%

Yes

%
No

where families live at a substandard level.

86.5

5.8

7.7

8. Weakening of respect for authority.

84.6

13.5

1.9

84.6

9.6

5.8

10. Secularization of marriage--modificationoof the belief in the sacramental nature of marriage.

84.6

7.7

7.7

11. Inadequate study and application of
Catholic social doctrine by
clergy and laity.

84.6

9.6

5.8

12. urbanism--continued migration from
farm to city.

84.6

15.4

0.0

13. Alliance of organized crime, politics, and big business in large
cities.

84.6

7.7

7.7

14. Inadequate wages and soc1al insurance for .easona1 and
migratory farm laborers.

84.6

5.8

15. voter apathy and "uninformed"
voting.

82.6

9.6

7.7

16. Morally corrosive and fraudulent
advertising.

82.6

13.5

3.9

Item

Uncertain

7. Existence of depressed rural areas

9. Loosening of the Judaic-Christian

sex mores.
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However, there are certain social problems existing in
American society today that large percentages of these teachers
failed to identify or were "uncertain."

These included: (1) ex-

cessive governmental interference in the affairs of other countries (75.0 per cent); (2) overcentralization of governmental
powers (65.4 per cent); (3) misuse of holy days by Catholics
(SO.O per cent); (4) separation of owners from control of large
corporations to a concentration of control in the hands of directors and managers (46.2 per cent); (5) "protectionist" tariff
policies to safeguard American industry (46.2 per cent); (6)
enormous stocks of armameats (42.3 per cent); (7) immodest and
costly styles in dress (42.3 per cent); (8) lack of agreement on
fundamental religious values (40.4 per cent); and (9) improper
uses of leisure (40.3 per cent).
Knowledge of Catholic Social Doctrine
The purpose of this section is to present the information
lathered concerning the teachers' knowledge of and attitude toward the basic principles of Catbolic social doctrine.

TO

phenomena, a.Catbolic Social Doctrine Index (CSDI),
consisting of 100 Christian and contrary SOCial, economic, and
POlitical ideas, was constructed and adainistered to each of the

sa

teachers partiCipating in the study.6
SSee pp. 12-18 of the interview schedule.
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Toward each of these ideas the teacher designated his att
tude of approval, disapproval, neutrality, or non-faailiarity.7
HOwever, while the caDI was structured under the guise of an att
tudinal scale, its primary purpose was to measure the teachers'
knowledge of so.. of the major principles of Catholic social
teaching.

As such, this index was evaluated according to the

s'" siaple technique by which objectiye teats of knowledee are
scored; i.e., the individual teacher's score on the CSDI represented the total number of "correct tt responses he II&de.
Whether an attitude of approval, disapproval, neutrality,
or unfamiliarity was evaluated as beine "correct" or "incorrect tf
was deterained by what

t~

official teaching body of the Catholic

Church had taueht (in various docuaenta) concerning that specific
The index itself contained 60 ideas that required attiof approval and 40 ideas that required attitude. of disap-

7Por a complete description of the Catholic Social Doctrine
Index, see the section entitled "Construction and Content of Interview Schedule" ~n Chapter V.
8 The 100 ideas listed on the index, chosen froa an initial
list of 269, were selected with an atte.pt to pick out those
. 1dea8 which represented all areas of 80cial doctrine, which could
.. considered to be "basic" or "aajor" principles of Catholic so. 01al teachine, and about which specific and explicit attitudinal
stateaents of approval or disapproval had been made by the popes,
otber Church authorities, or leadine Catholic writers in the
.
fleld. Therefore, each of these ideas can be docuaented through
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The frequency distributions, arithmetic aeans, and standard deviations of the Catholic Social Doctrine Index scores are
presented in Table 20.
TABLE 20.--rrequency distributions, arithmetic aeans, aDd standard deviations of Catholic Social Doctrine Index scores attained
by 52 Catholic high school teachers taken as one group and categorized as separate groupa according to subject taught
Teachers

Score
Interval

40
50

60
10
80

49
59
69
19
89

Social Studies
No.
2
3
11
10
5

Reli,ion

No.

No.
6.4
9.1
35.5
32.3
16.1

0
1
8
8

4

Total

0.0
4.8
38.1
38.1
19.0

Z

4
19
18
9

3.8
1.1
36.5
34.6
11.3

lIean - 68.9

lIean - 71.3

lie an - 69.8

S.D. • 10.4

S.D. •

S.D. -

7.4

9.5

The CSDI scores for the entire group of teachers ranged
from 40 to 89.

The aean soore of 69.8 indioates that the 52

reterral to specific pa,es of papal social encyclicals, books and
paaphlets on social doctriDe, or non-Catholic sources. Also,
since only those ideas on which explicit attitudinal statements
had been made by Church authorities (or state.ents tro. which
logical deductions could be _de). were listed on the index, all
aDawers aarlced "neutral" or "Dot taailiar" were scored "iDcorrect.'
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teachers, as a crouP. had approximately a 70 per cent knowledge
of the major catbolic social principles listed on tbe index.

The

S.D. of 9.5 sbows that 84 per cent of tbe teachers had at least
a 60 per cent familiarity with tbese social principle.; and 98
per cent of them had at least a 50 per cent familiarity.9
Tbe CSDI scores for tbe social studies teacbers ranged
fro. 40 to 89, and tbe scores for the religion teacber. ranged
from 59 to 89.

A comparison of tbe.e two groups reveals that,

,enerally speaking, tbe religion teachers (mean score of 71.3)
bad a somewbat greater faailiarity witb tbe major principle. of
Catbolic social doctrine listed OD tbe index than tbe social
studies teacbers (aean score of 68.9).

The raDge of scores was

also less variable .or the religion teachers, meaning tbat the
s ... proportion of religion teachers scored higber than the social studies teacbers; that is, 84 per cent of the religion
teachers were familiar with at least 64 per cent of the principles while the .... percentage of the social studies teachers
were faailiar with at least 58 per cent of the principles.

'rhese conclusions assume a normal distribution of scores.
Since the distribution of t~ese particular scores approxiaat8$;a
symmetrical curve, it can be concluded that these deductions
ConcerniDg tbe standard deviatioD are valid.
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Catholic Social Doctrine Index Scores ot the Teacbers
Catecorized According to Certain
Personal and Social Characteristics
A comparison ot the differential mean scores of the teachers categorized according to the personal and social characteristics studied in this report also was made.

See Table 21.

FrOtI\ don analysis ot this table, the following conclusions
are warranted:
1) The te. .le teacbers had a greater knowledge ot the major catholic social principles listed on the index than the male teachers.
2) The rural-born teachers had a greater knowledge of these social principle. than those born in tts.... ll" cities; but the "small
city" teachers bad a greater knowleqe thaD the teachers born, in
"large" cities.
3) The re1igiou»-teachers and the priest-teachers had a auch
Ireater knowledge of these prinCiples thaD the lay teachers; but,
the religious-teachers bad a greater knowledge than the priestteachers.

Bowever, when separated according to the sex variable,

a difterent pattern emerged.

The mean scores in this regard in-

dicated that the sisters had the greatest knowledge of these
The priests were second (72.0), brothers,
third (69.7), layaen, fourth- (68.6), and the laywomen were quite
a distance behind 1n fifth place (60.1).
4) The teachers in their thirties had the greatest knowledge of
with the t
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TABLE 2l.--Mean scores on catholic Social Doctrine Index of 52
Catholic hiKh school teachers categorized according to certain
personal and social characteristics

Variable

No. of
Teachers

Mean
Scores

29
23

69.2
73.1

36

69.1

10
6

71:6
13.3

15
19
18

72.0
73.9
64.1

1
3
15
19
14

61.0
73.7
70.7
66.3
73.0

Sex
Males
Females
Place of Birth
Large Metropolitan Areas (500,000 or more
in population)
Urban Areas (from 2,500 to 499,999 in
population)
Rural Areas (under 2,500 in population)
state of Life
Priests
ReligiOUS (BrOthers and Sisters)
Laypeople
Social Class
I
II
III
IV
V
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TABLE 21.--Continued

Teachers

Mean
Scores

7
13

63.6
6'7.8

16

75.6
68.8
68.0

No. of

Variable

Ace
Under 25
25 -- 29
30 -- 39
40 -- 49
50 • OVer

8
8

Graduate Work
No Graduate Work
0 -- 15 Hours
16 -- 30 Hours
31 -- 45 Hours
46 Hours" OVer

11
18
8

88.2
62.6
70.7
73.9

9

74.1

6

65.3

22
8
7

66.0

6

Teaching Experience
Less than ODe year
1
5 Years
6 -- 10 Years
11 -- 20 Years
21 Years " Over

9

76.0

74.3
70.8
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knowledge.

This knowledge of the 30-39 year age group was rather

high when compared to the other age groups; even as much as seven
points higher than the second-ranking 40-49 year age group.
5) The teachers with more graduate hours had a greater knowledge
of these principles than the teachers with lesser hours of graduate work.

This pattern was evident except for the teachers who

had 0-15 hours of graduate work, as they scored quite a distance
below the teachers who never attended graduate school at all.
6) The teachers in the intermediate years of their teaching experience (6-20 years) had the greatest knowledge of social

doc~

trine; those in their later years (21 and over) fell in between;
and the teachers in their early years of experience (0-5) had
the least knowledge. lO
Responses of Teachers to Social Principles Listed on the
Catholic Social Doctrine Index
The responses of the 52 teachers to some of the ideas
listed on the Catholic Social Doctrine Index are shown in Table
22.

The ideas presented in this table were selected because

attitudinal responses to them were considered to be more important or unexpected than the others.
IOCorrelation coefficients computed between CSDI scores
and the quantitative variables--age, years of schooling, and
years of teaching experience--showed that there was some positive
correlation between CSDI performance and years of schooling (+.3.;
however, there was very little relationship between CSDI performance and age (+.07) or years of teaching experience (+.19).
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TABLE 22.--Responses of 52 Catholic high school teachers to certain social principles listed on the Catholic Social Doctrine
Index

Social Principle

" " " "
D

N

DK

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0 100.0

0.0

G.O

A

(l)a
1.

Church bas right and duty to teach
concerninl social and economic
matters.

100.0

2.

Isolat ion ism.

3.

state has the obligation to respect
the consciences of its citizens.

98.1

0.0

0.0

1.9

striving for social prolress canDot
be separated fro. Christian moral
living.

96.2

1.9

1.9

0.0

Teachers must educate their students
in the knowledge and techniques
of Christian social action.

96.2

1.9

1.9

0.0

6.

Collective barlaininl.

94.2

0.0

5.8

0.0

7.

American aid to underdeveloped
countries.

92.3

1.9

5.8

0.0

5.8

92.3

1.9

0.0

90.4

3.8

5.8

0.0

4.

5.

8.

9.

Bishops, clergy, and religious should
refrain from participation in
social action to effect economic,
political, and social changes in
American society.
Necessity of a comfortable level of
living for spiritual prolress.
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TABLE 22--Continued

, ,

=

,

A

D

"

10. Education tor social chaDge of
American way ot lite.

88.5

5.8

3.8

1.9

11. The contemporary usoclal proble." is
a moral and religious question.

86.5

5.8

3.8

3.8

12. Government legislation toentorce
racial integration ln education,
housing, and employment.

82.7

11.5

5.8

~.O

13. Saving wage.

80.8

1.9

5.8

11.5

5.8

80.7

5.8

7.7

80.5

11.5

7.7

0.0

5.8

78.9

11.5

3.8

17. Voting a moral obligation of
Catholics.

78.8

13.5

7.7

0.0

18. Catholic laity have a moral obligation to particlpate in Christian
social reform movements directed
to change the Aaerlcan way ot
life.

78.8

13.5

7.7

0.0

19. Catholic social doctrine is morally
binding in cODscience OD all the
faithful.
.

76.9

13.5

7.7

1.9

20. Government-sponsored medical care
programs tor lower-income groups.

75.0

11.5

13.5

0.0

5.8

17.3

1.9

Social Principle

14. Conformisa.
15. Participation of women in industrial,
protesaional, and political life.
16. Collectivism.

21. Organized collective action to
ClnlvA

C!n~iflll

n'l"'nhlAmA

75.0'

N

DK
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TABLE 22--Continued

, " ,
"

Social Principle

A

D

N

DK

22. Joint ownership of industry by e~
ployers and workers through a
partnership agreement.

73.1

17.3

9.6

0.0

23. Government should be an active participant in econoaic affairs.

11.2

15.4

11.5

1.9

1.7

69.2

5.8

17.3

25. Social insurance provided through
government legislation.

67.3

19.2

11.5

1.9

26. Individual men are necessarily the
foundation, cause, and end ot all
social institutions.

65.4

23.1

3.8

1.7

27. Voluntary racial segregation.

23.1

63.5

13.5

0.0

28. Businesses and factories must be
closed on Sundays.

61.6

17.3

21.1

0.0

29. Wages should be determined according to supply and demand.

23.2

61.5

11.5

3.8

59.6

23.1

15.4

1.9

31. Free consent theory ot wages. (Employer is only obligated to pay
the wages he and the employee
agreed upon.)

30.8

59.6

5.8

3.8

32. Equitable distribution of wealth
among all social classes.

57.7

26.9

13.5

1.9

(3)c
24. National and/or CUltural Socia1isl1.

30. state is entitled to determine the

limits of the use of property.
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TABLE 22--Continued

,

Social Principle

A

~

D

, ,
N

DK

33. Smaller organizations are to be pre-

ferred to larger organizations
when both function equally well.

57.7

13.5

23.1

5.8

57.7

30.8

11.5

0.0

23.2

53.8

19.2

3.8

36. Eugenics.

11.5

50.0

11. 5

26.9

37. Catholics attending public schools.

28.8

46.2

23.1

1.9

38. state should not interrupt the "free
play" of natural ecoDomic forces.

26.9

44.2

23.1

5.8

40.5

34.6

21.1

3.8

40. Compulsory military conscription
during peacetime.

46.2

32.7

21.1

0.0

41. Social conditions limit the free
exercise of the individual will.

36.5

53.8

7.7

1.9

42. Pulpit should be used for discussing
economic, political, and social
issues.

40.4

44.2

15.4

0.0

34. Disarmament.
35. Political and economic management

of economically underdeveloped
countries by economically developed countritls.

39. Unrestricted free trade between

countries.

(4)d
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TABLE 22--Continued

-

%

%

Social Principle

D

DK

43. Superfluous income left to individual's own discretion.

69.2

11.5

15.4

3.8

44. Individualism.

75.0

17.3

1.9

5.8

curtail "price-depressing" fara
surpluse. so as to stabilize the
American economy.

57.8

17.3

21.1

3.8

46. Each nation-state is independently
sovereign.

57.7

23.1

7.7

11.5

47. Right of property ownership contingent on its proper use.

67.3

25.0

7.7

0.0

48. Governmental authority derives its
just powers from the consent of
the governed.

96.2

3.8

0.0

0.0

49. Free competition and open markets.

82.7

7.7

3.8

5.8

45. Government subsidies to faraers to

aThese ideas are tOOse toward which attitudinal responses
of a very large majority of teachers (over 90 per cent) conforaed
to cathoIic social doctrine. other social principles th&~Ye~~
into this category were numbers 4, 9, 14, 20, 25, 32, 33, 31, 43,
46, 47, 56, 58, 68, 81, 91, 94, 96.
bThese ideas are tOOse toward which responses of a Sizable
majority (70 to 89 per cent) conformed to social doctrine. OtheJ
principles included in this category were numbers 3, 5, 6, 15,
~23, 28, 47, 50,61,62, 63, 75, 77, 78, 80, and 85.
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CThese ideas are those toward which a lesser majority or
a plurality (40 to 69 per ceDt) cODformed to social doctriDe;
bowever, with a sizable perceDtase (31 to 80 per ceDt) d1sseDtiD~
other priDciples iDcluded iD this catesory are Duabers 13, 17,
19, 29, 31, 41, 45, 52, 64, 68, 69, 70, 72, and 90.
dThese idea. are those toward which a majority or a plurality (40 to 69 per ceDt) did not COD fora to social doctriDe,
eveD thoulh a sizable perceDtale did (31 to 60 per ceDt). other
principles included in this catelory are numbers 37 and 71.
eThese ideas are those toward which a sizable majority
(70 to 89 per cent) did Dot conform to social doctrine. otaer
principles included in this category are nu.bers 12 and 88.
fThese ideas are those toward which a very large majority
(over 90 per cent) did not conform to social doctrine.
The responses of the teachers to the social principles
listed on the Catholic Social Doctrine Index showed that for
most of these ideas, a large percentage of the teachers maDifested attitudes that conformed to Church teachin,.

However, when

confronted with ideas that represented a conflict between current
American social attitudes and Catholic social doctrine, many
teachers identified with the values of the lar,er national
society rather than with the values of their religious

subcultur~

This tendency to adhere to national attitude. was apparent in
tbose ideas toward which a majority or a sizable percent ace of
the teachers dissented from social doctrine (35 ideas in total).
However, this deviancy from subcultural value. was even more obvious concerninc such ideas as "individualism" (II); "right of
property ownership and its use" (#7); "use of superfluous incoae"

111
(110); "tbe oriliD of Kover_at authorlty" (#42); "free coapetl-

tiOD aDd opea aarkets n (#38); "the soyerel,nt1 of Dation-.tat....
(1149);

aDd the "allooatloD of fana aurplueea" (#61). l i l a fact.

a perusal of tbe attitucU.Dal re.po.... to the entire Iroup of

priDclple. li.ted OD tbe iDd8X lndicates a .troDI teDdaD01 on the
part of _D,. of tbe teacher. to _nif_t COD..natl"e social attltudes ooasl.te.t witb traditlo...l ..-rioa. 8008Oaio aDd politleal pbilosopby.

.

Thts i. espeelally noticeable in tho.e ar....

wbere tbe "Chriatlan--,-rica. CODflict" 1. aharpe.t--ecoDOllic affair.. the 1'01. of the cov.r ...Dt In aoo. .alc I1fa, pyarD. .Dt
and law, and inter...tio... l ralatloos.

12

llPor Church teachi.. OD .ach of tbe.. ld.... , CODsult,' tbe
followiQl .ources:
1) ladiyidua11... "Quadr.... t.. ADDO" Treacy, 131 J 141 J 149-50,
113-54.
2) Rllht of propert1 owDerchip conti..eDt OD its proper u...
Ibid., 131-38.
~uperf1uou. inco. . left to iDdlvldual's OWD di.cr.tloD.
Ibld.
139.

--

.) Pr.e eoapetltloD aDd open .arkets. Ibld., 149~1O.
I) Qo".ra.ental authorlt,. derl".. it. ju.t pow.rs fro. the 00. . . .
of the ,ov.rn.d. Cronin, Social Prl=le. aDd leono.lc Lif.,
278, 281-88.. Also, ••e: traDcl. J. ' rlJ = 1 PrODiUncWat.
OD the Political order ("e.tll1••ter, Md •• : ~D HRI, IDD),
pp. 22-2S.
8) Bacb ...tion-stat. 18 lDdepeDd.Dt1y soy.r.laD. CroD1D, 299-30
T) Go".r...nt sbbeldl.. to far.ers to curtail "price-depr••• inc"
fara .urplus.s so as to stabl1ize the Aaerica• •0080111. "Mater
at Mall.tra" iu John P. croDin, The Social Teacllirac of Pope John
XXIII, 51.' Alao, CroDiD, SOCial PrIDel,l.. • • • , 381.
12 S88 CBDI It... 1D Table 33, ~rs 28, 29, 30, 31. 32,
3 •• 31, 38, 39, 40, 44, 41, 48, 47, .8, aDd ~.

1.78

This identification with the value-attitude system of the
larger society concerning major social institutions reveals that
a s1zeable percentage of these teachers may not be attitudinally
prepared to teach catho11c soc1al principles dealing with certain
areas of American life, nor would they be properly oriented psychologically to stimulate their students into social action to
effect the needed soc1al changes in these areas.

13

Familiarity with and Participation in Christian Social Act10n
Besides being aware of social preble.. and the social
philosophy that 18 to serve as the basis for societal reconatruction and progress, the social actioniat and educator for planned
80cial change must also have a knowledge of and practical experience in the method and techniques required to effect this new
social order.

Therefore, the teachers were asked:

(1) with what

Christian (catholic or non-catho11c) social action organizations
they were familiar, and (2) what tbeir affiliations witb tbese
organizations were--me.bers, attending meetings, giving finanCial
contributions, serving on committees, or holding off1ces. 14
l3What is needed before social institutions can be reconstructed is the ~onviction on the part of the people concerned
the "wrongness" of these patterns and tbe need for their change.
If the ideas that underlie them are accepted, tben the people co
car ned wll1 not view them as "problematiC" and in need of change;
but tbey will accept them as being "right, tt and tberefore will
tribute to their maintenance rather than their dissolution.
14See pp. 19-20 of tbe interview schedule.
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Re-clarification of the Concept of Social Action
The Dictionary of Sociology defines social action as:
Organized effort to change social and economic institutions, as distinguished froa social work or social serVice,
the fields of which do not characteristically cover essential
changes in established institutions. Social action covers
movements of political reform, industrial democracy, social
legislation, racial and social justice, religious freedom,
and civil liberty; its techniques include propacanda, research, and 10bbying. lS
While "Christian social action" includes all aspects of
the above sociological meaning, it bas broader implications accordiag to catholic social doctrine.

Not only does Christian

social action seek through collective effort to change contemporary institutions according to Christian prinCiples, it also
sometimes implies--in its catholic definition--certain phases of
social work; that is, it aims to minister to the effects of
SOCial problems as well as to eradicate their causes.

Therefore,

even though this research study is primarily concerned with social action in its strict sociological sense, it also will take
into consideration in the presentation of the material in this
section, those organizations naaed by the teachers that are primarilyengaged in social work and social welfare. 16

15pairchild, 275.
16Whi l e attempts are made to categorize these groups into
"Social action" or "social work" organizations, it -.tst be re".bered that many of these groups are usually involved in both
processes. Also, the•• organizations do not necessarily limit
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The first question in this section (Question Q) measured
hoW many of the teachers were familiar with catholic social action organizations on the national, state, city, or local commUDity level.

Table 23 presents the findings.

This table indi-

cates that 85 per cent of the 52 teachers interviewed were able
to name at least one catholic social action or social york group.
This included 81 per cent of the social stud i.. teachers and 90
per cent of the religion teacher..

The average number of organi-

zations named by the 44 teachers was four.

The religion teachers

on the average, were f . .iliar with more organizations than the
social studies teachers--4.0 to 3.1 for all teachers and 4.4 to
3.9 for the teachers who responded affirmatively to the question.

Most groups naaed were national organizations followed by those
on the city level.

Only a few local community groups and no

state groups were named.
The next question (Question

R)

ascertained how many of the

teachers were familiar with non-Catholic social action organizations.

(See Table 23.)
According to this table, less than a majority of the

teachers (44 per cent) were able to identify social action

themselves to the social action techniques of propaganda, reaearch, and lobbying, but also include various other techniques
SUch as street demonstrations, personal witness, legal action,
etc.
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associations other than Catholic ones.

Of these teachers, the

social studies teachers had a slight ly greater familiarity with
these groups than the religion teachers.
TABLE 23. --Responses of 52 Catholic higb school teacbers as to
whether they were familiar or had affiliations with any Christian
social action organizations

-

Teachers
Social Studies
Response

No.

"

Religion
No.

"

Total
No.

I

Were Pamiliar with Catholic Social Action Organizations
Yes

25

SO.6

19

90.5

44

84.6

No

6

19.4

2

9.5

8

16.4

Were Pamiliar with non-Catholic Social Action Organizations

--.

Yes

14

45.2

9

42.9

23

44.2

No

17

54.8

12

57.1

29

55.8

Had Affiliations with Christian Social Action organizations

Yes

6

19.4

6

28.6

12

23.1

No

25

SO.6

15

71.4

40

76.9
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The average number of non·· Catholic organizat ions named by
the 23 teachers who answered "yes" was 2.6- 2.4 by the 14 social
etudies teachers and 2.9 by the nine religion teachers.

There-

fore, even though more social studies teachers were able to identify these groups, the religion teachers were able to identify
more of them.
The teachers naaed a wide variety of Catholic and nonCatholic organizations--in fact, 69 of them.
classified as follows:

17

These groups were

41 as "80cia1 action," 15 as engaged in

"general social work," eight a8 involved in "educational social
and five as being societies for "religious instruction and
work.,,18

Of the 41 social action groups na1ll8d, 19 were

and 22 were nOD-Catholic; of the 28 social work organi14 were Catholic and 14 were _on-Catholic.
Besides being asked to

identj.f~

Christian social action

with which they were familiar, the next question (5) discovered how many of the teachers were affiliated with these

l7Actually, in answering the questions, the teachers identified 89 groups. HOwever, at least 20 of these 89 were nei~her
"social action" or "social work" groups, but were associations
engaged in charitable works, religious education, or indiviaual
.pirttual improvement. These 21 organizations were eliminated
and are not included iil the data presented in this section.
l8These organizations were identified and classified into
these four categories on the basis of their general objectives
.. stated in the Catholic Alaanac and other sources.
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organizations.

Table 23 reveals that 23 per cent of the 52

teachers interviewed were affiliated with Catholic or non-Catholic social action groups in some capacity.

Rowever, as many as

77 per cent had no affiliations with any of these organizations
whatsoever.
The total number of associations with whicl, these 12
teachers had a,ffiliation was 27 or about two groups apiece.

In

comparison, while both types of teachers had few contacts, more
religion teachers than the social studies teachers belonged to
these groups (29 per cent to 19 per cent) and had more affiliations (2.5 to 2.0).
Christian Social Action Participation Seale
A Christian Social Action Participation Scale (patterned
after the Social PartiCipation Scale of Chapin 19 ) was constructed
to objectively measure the affiliations of the Catholic high
school teachers interviewed with Christian social action organizations.

This scale (CSAPS) measured their associatioD with

these groups in five different capacities--as members, attending
meetings, giving financial contributions, serving on committees,
and holding offices.

As such, the scale determined the degree or

19Franci8 stuart ChapiD. Experimental Designs in Sociolog~
Research (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1947), p. 195. The
scale used In this research study is listed on p. 20 of the interview schedule.

~al
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intensity of their affiliation.

To ..asure this intensity ob-

jectively, each "capacity of affiliation" was weighted differently in coaputing the individual teacher's score.

Bence, the

greater a teacher's participation in Christian social action, the
bigber would be bis score on the scale. 20
The CSAPS .cores attained by the six .ocial studies teachers wbo had social action contacts were 15, 7, 6, 4, 3, and 0,
respectiyely.

Tbe CSAPS scores attained by the six religion

teachers were 18, 14, 13, 11, 11, and 7, respectively.

The re-

aaining 25 social studies teachers and 15 religion teachers received scores of zero. 2l
The CSAP8 .. an score for the 12 teachers who had social
action affiliations was 9.1, and the .ean score for the entire
group of teachers was 2.1.

This indicates that the degree of

20The scoring formula used was based on the teacher being
credited with one point for being a . . .ber, two points for attending ..etings, three points for giving financial contributions, four points for being a ...ber of co. .ittee., and fiye
points for holding any office. in the club.
2l0ne teacher scored "0" on the scale because even though
8he was affiliated with a Christian social action group, it was
a Y.C.S. group on the high school level over which the teacher
8erved as a aoderator. Ko points were allotted to the teachers
for these types of affiliations. The aia of this study was to
determine the teachers' ..sociations with "adult" social actioD
croups iD which the teacher participated with his peers rather
thaD with high school groups he supervised. However, for the
8... reasoDs, the teacher was credited as having a legitimate
cODtact if he was the chaplaiD of aD adult parish group, such as
a C.P.M. group.
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participation and subsequent practical experience in Christian
social action organizations of the 52 teachers interviewed in
this research study was very saall indeed.
The mean score for the slx soclal studies teachers was
3.6, and for the six rellgion teachers, 12.3.

The mean scores

for the entire group of social .tudie. teacher. and religion
. teachers were 1.1 and 5.8, respectively.

Therefore, these fi-

gure. reveal that while both groups bad a minimal a.aunt of
practical expertence in social action groups, the religion teachers

participat~d

teachers.

to a much greater degree than the social studies

22

The names of the social action and social work organizations with which these 12 teachers had so.e type of affiliation
are shown in Table 24.

This table reyeals that the groups with

which the teachers had the greatest affiliation were the Sodality
of Our Lady and the Christian Faaily Movement.

However, while

.ome teachers served as chaplains or moderators, the contacts
with the.e groups were mainly as meabers and attending ...tings.
Only One teacher of the 52 interviewed was an officer in any

22Coaparison of the aean scores of the teachers according
to their personal and social characteristics was considered to be
unfruitful in view of the fact that only 12 of the teachers had
any scores at all.
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Christian social action Organization. 23 .
TABLE 24.--Catho1ic and non-Catholic social action and aocia1
work organizations with which 52 Catholic high school teachers
.ere affiliated and the types of and frequencies of these
affiliations

Organization

Atten. . .her dance

Sodality of OUr Lady
C.P.M. Groups
Y.C.S. Groupsa
Catholic Interracial
Counti1
Cabrini Group
Chicago eo.-is.ion on
Human Relations
Priendship Bouse
Hational Catholic Social Action Conf.
R.A.A.C.P.
T.e.w. Groups
Loyola Profes.ional
Sodality
Grail Move. . nt
Gads Hill Center
Aaerican Indian
SOCiety
Int1. Fed. of catholic
Alumni (H. S. Group)

Pinancia1
Contributions

...her of Offices
CO. .ittees
Held

1
1

o
2

o

o

5
3
3

2

1

1

o

1
1

o

0
0

o

1

o

1

o

1
1
0

1

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o

o
o
o

2
1
0

3

1
1

3

2

1

o
o

1

o

o

1

1
1
0

1

o
o

o

1

o
o
o

1

o

1

o

o

0

1

1

o

1

1

aRot included as part of teacher'. CSAPS score because it
is not an adult peer group.
1962.

23This was asa secretary of the Sodality of Our Lady in
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Summary and Conclusions
This chapter presented and analyzed the data accumulated
in the research study concerning three major aspects of the Catholic teacher's role as an educator and stimulator for planned social change of tbe contemporary American social order--his awareness of American social problems, his knowledge of Catholic social doctrine, and his practical experience in Christian social
action organizations.
First 01 all, concerning the teachers' awareness of contemporary American social problems, the following facts are evident:
1) All 52 of the teachers interviewed were 01 the opinion that
significant changes are needed in the present Aaerican social
order;
2) These teachers enumerated over 100 different kinds of probleaatic conditions existing in American society today that are in
need of change--on the average, seven problems per teacher; and
3). On the Social Problems Index, tbe teacbers, as a group, scored
35.7, showing that they had a 71 per cent awareness of contemporary American social proble.. as listed on the index.
However, while tbeir awareness of these proble.. was approximately 70 per cent, their score also revealed that they were
unable to identify about 30 per cent of the problems.

As such,

there are certain problematic conditions in A..rican SOCiety
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today of which these teachers are not cognizant or which they do
not consider to be "problelllS," but accept them as "aaoral,"
"normal," or "lBOrally right" social patterns of behavior.

In

either case, this manifests a certain degree of deficiency in
their knowledge of social doctrine and its application to exist24
ing American social conditions.
Concerning the teachers' knowledge of and attitude toward
the major principles of Catholic social doctrine, their mean
score on the Catholic Social Doctrine Index (69.8) indicated that
they had approximately a 70 per cent knowledge of the social
principles listed on this index.
Their responses to these social principle. showed that toward over three-fourths of the.e ideas, a majority of the teachers manifested attitudes that conformed to Church teaching.

How-

ever, there were a. many as 45 ideas toward which at least 30 per
cent of the teachers dissented from social doctrine, 14 ideas toward which from 40 to 69 per cent did not conform, and at least
nine ideas toward which over 70 per cent of the teachers had attitudes that did not coincide with Catholic social teaching.
This nonconformity was .specially noticeable when confronted with

24This approxiaate 30 per cent deficiency also becomes apparent through an analysis of the teachers' mean score on the
CatholiC Social Doctrine Index (69.8).
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principles that represented a conflict between current American
80cial

attitudes and Catholic social doctrine--especially in the

areas of economic affairs, the role of the government in econo.ic
life,

go~.rnaent

and law, and international relations.· In these

cases, aany teachers identified with their national group rather
than with their religious subaroup.

Therefore, a sizeable per-

eent ..e of these Catholic hieh school teachers do not

--------~--------~

attitudinally prepared to teach catholic social principles as re-

certain aspects of American life; and auch less are they
to stimulate their students to participate in Christian
action to effect chances in these areas.
HOwever, it cannot be denied (as the facts reveal), that
teachers, as a group, had a 70 per cent knowledge of the
of Catholic social doctrine
research instrument.

~

covered in the

Conversely, however, it must also be stated

these teachers lacked familiarity with approxtaately 30 per
of these principles. 25
25Actually, since there is a Similarity between many American social ideals and Catholic social doctrine, there is DO way
of determining on what basis the teachers evaluated the social
principles listed on the catholic Social Doctrine IDdex--accordiaC to AJlerican or Christian beliefs. However, recardless of the
criteria of their evaluation, the teachers' performance on the
index revealed that 70 per cent of their attitudes were consistent
with Catholic social thought. But the obvious tendency to identify with American ideas, when these and Christian principles
were in conflict, solidifies the conclusion that the teachers
lacked faailiarity with at least 30 per cent of the Catholic so.ial principles listed OD the index.

~~------------------------------~
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Comparison of SPI and CSDI Scores, Social Studies and Religion
Teachers, and Teachers Categorized According
to the Variables Studied
A comparison of the mean scores on the Social Problems
Index and the Catholic Social Doctrine Index indicates that the
teachers' awareness of contemporary American socialfproblems and
their knowledge of Catholic social doctrine (as listed on these
indices) was about the same--approximately 70 per cent.

See

Table 25.
TABLE 25.--Comparison of the mean scores and standard deviations
attained by 52 Catholic high school teachers on the Social Problems Index (BPI) and the Catholic Social Doctrine Index (CSDI)a

_.

.

-

Teachers
Social Studies

Total

Religion

Item
SPI

CSDI

CSDI

SPI·

SPI

CSDX

)

Mean Score

72.4

68.3

69.8,

Standard Deviation

12.4

10.4

8.4

71.3

71.4

69.8

7.4

11.2

9.5

I

~he mean and the standard deviation for the SPI scores
presented here have been multiplied by two because the number of
items on the SPI was one-half the number of items on the CSDI.

This similarity between awareness of social problems and
knowledge of social doctrine is understandable in view of the

l

fact that the identification of "social problems" is based upon
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a system of values, i.e., a social philosophy.

Unless one knows

Catholic social principles, he will not be able to identify
those conditions in society that are contrary to thea and therefore to be considered "probleaatic.,,26
Concerning the 31 social studies teachers and the 21 religion teachers, the figures show that their per'lormance was
about the same on both tests; however, with the bocial studies
teachers having a greater awareness of contemporary probleas
(72 per cent to 70 per cent), and the religioD teachers having

a greater knowledge of social doctrine (71 per cent to 69 per
cent).
A comparison of the SPI ..an scores and CSDI mean

sco~es

of the teachers categorized according to the variables studied
also shows aarked similarities.

(Bee Tables 18 and 21.)

Both

concerning the awareness of social problems and familiarity with
Catholic social prinCiples, the rural-born teachers, religious-

26However, as stated before, the evaluation of the social
conditions listed on the index as "proble.." may have been done
not on the basis of Catholic social thought, but on the basis of
deaocratic social principles. Since there is a marked convergence between the.e two philosophies, there is DO clear-cut way
of telling if the evaluation of the teachers was due to their
80cialization in Catholic SOCial teaching or to their exposure to
democratiC social ideas. But where contradictions· did exist between these ideologies or between current A__ rican attitudes and
Christian ideals, <as pointed out before) there was a definite
tendency to identify with national attitudes rather than with
J'eliClous ones.
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teachers, teachers between 30 and 39 years of age, teachers with
46 hours or more of graduate study, and teachers with 6 to 10

years of teaching experience scored the highest.

The only dif-

ferences occurred cODcerning the sex variable and social clas8
orientation.

The male teachers scored higher on the SPI, while

the female teachers scored hieher on the CSDI; and the Class III
teacbers scored the highest on the SPI, while the Class II teach~s

scored the higbest on the CSDI.

However, not only did the

types of teachers listed above rate first on both indices, the
pattern of rank order was about tbe s ....
Concerning the teacher.' faai1iarity with Christian social
action and social work organizations, it was found that 85 per
cent of the teachers were f.-iliar witb Catholic groups of this
type (on the average, five per teacher), and 44 per cent were
familiar with non-Catholic groups (on the average, 2.6 per teacher).
However, regarding the teachers' participation in these
Christian social action organizations, the following facts were
discovered.

(1) Only 23 per cent of the teachers had any affili-

ations with these groups--as members, attending meetings, giving
financial contributions, serving on committees, and/or holding
offices;

(2)

when rated according to the Christian Social Action

Participation Scale, the 12 teachers who bad contacts had a mean
8core of 9.1; (3) tbe affl1lations of tbe.e 12 teacbers were
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primarily as members and attending meetings; and (4) while nine
of them were group chaplains or moderators, only one of the
teachers was an officer in any of these organizations.
Therefore, it can be ascertained that while four in five
of the 52 teachers interviewed were familiar with at least one
Catholic social action or social work organization, less than
one-half of the. were able to name any non-Catholic groups; and
furthermore, only about one-fourth of these teachers had any affiliations with these groups in one capacity or another.

As

such, over three-fourths of the teachers interviewed had no practical experience in Christian social action organizations; and
therefore they were not in a position to communicate to their
students the operational procedures and techniques of these types
of associations.

Furthermore, the CSAPS mean score of the few

teachers who did participate in social action groups (9.1) demonstrated that the degree of their involvement was, in itself,
rather small.
In comparing the teachers separated according to subject
taught, it was found that, generally speaking; the 21 religion
teachers had greater familiarity with and were more involved in
Christian social action organizations than the 31 social studies
teachers.

This conclusion is based on the following evidence:

(1) More religion teachers were able to name Catholic social action or social work groups--90 per cent to 81 per cent for the
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80cial studies

teacher~

(however, slightly more social studies

teachers were able to identify non-Catholic groups, 45 per cent
to 43 per cent); (2) the religion teachers excelled in the average number of associations naaed--4.4 Catholic and 2.9 non-Catholic groups as compared to 3.9 Catholic and 2.4 non-Catholic for
the social studies teachers; (3) more religion teachers had affiliations with these groups and had contacts with more groups
than the social studies teachers (29 per cent and 2.5 average to
19 per cent and 2.0 average); and (4) their mean scores on the
CSAPS showed that, of those teachers who had contacts, the religion teachers participated in these groups to a much greater dethe social studies teachers (5.8 to 1.1).
-gree thanTherefore,
the conclusions pre.ented for these three major
aspects of the Catholic teacher's role as an
ian social action can be summed up in the

~ducator

follo~ing

for Christ-

statement:

While the 52 teachers interviewed in this research study
had approximately a 70 per cent awareness of contemporary American social problems (as listed on the SPI) and a 70 per cent
!nowledge of Catholic social princlples (as listed on the CSDI),
less than one-fourth of them had any .practical experience in
eXisting Christian social action organizations.

-

CHAPTER IX
TEACHERS' EDUCATIOB OF STUDDTS IX CATHOLIC SOCIAL DOCTRID,
AIlERICd SOCIAL PllOBLDS. Atm CBRISTIAK SOCIAL ACl'IOH

Introduction
This chapter presenta and analyze. the data accumulated
concerning the 52 Catholic high school teachers' education of
students in CatholiC social doctrine, conte.porary American social proble.. , and Christian SOCial action.
It is a major hypothesis ot this research study that in
private schOOls--created and controlled by a soci.tal subgroup
wbose values are soaewhat at variance with the larger society
and which explicitly advocates social reconstruction--the teacher
will tunction to ettect planned .ocial change of the larger society.

In fulfilling his role obligations as an educator and

stimulator for planned SOCial change, the teacher will educate
his students in a 'definite social philosophy tor a new social
order, will make the. aware of existing social probl.... and
will socialize th•• in the ..thad and techniqu.s ot social action.
To

asc.rtain if these Catholic teachers were confor.ing

to their role expectations, they were asked certain que.tions to
deter.ine:

(1) if they were teaching catholic social doctrine
195
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to their students, (2) if they were making their students aware
of probleaatic American social conditions, and (3) if they were
impressing upon their students the need to change these problematic conditions by having thea participate in class .. initiated
group activities or in existing Christian social action organizations to help improve SOCiety. 1
Education in Catholic SOCial Doctrine
The first part of thia section of the interview schedule
sought to discover it, how, and to what degree Catholic teachers
were educating their students in Catholic social doctrine.

The

first question (T) asked it the teachers were currently using any
materials dealing with social doctrine--such as books, periodicals, pa.phlets, or papal encyclicals--in teaching their class.s.
The responses to this

~.stion

are revealed in Table 26.

According to Table 26, 42 per cent ot the 52 teachers interviewed were currently using social doctrine materials in teaching their classes, while 5& per cent of thea were not.

These

teachers included 45 per cent of the social studies teachers and
38 per cent ot the religion teachers.

The average number ot ma-

terials used (by the 22 teachers, who used these sources) was al~st

five apiece--5.4 for the 14 social studies teachers and 3.6

for the eight religion teachers.

These ..terials included 33

1See pp. 21-25 of the interview schedule
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books, 29 periodicals, 42 papal social encyclicals, and one
pamphlet.
TABLE 26.--Responses of 52 Catholic high school teachers as to
whether their classes were currently using any materials dealing
with Catholic social doctrine
Teacher.
Social Studies

Religion

Total

Response
Ko.

Ko.

1'0.

Yes

14

45.2

8

38.1

22

42.3

No

17

54.8

13

61.9

30

57.7

31

••••

21

....

52

....

Total

The .eQond question (U) attempted to determine how many
of the teacher. taught Catholic social doctrine as an integral
part of the course aatarial.

While the question, as stated on

the interview schedule, differentiated only between those who did
and those who did not, responses made by the teachers during the
interviews allowed the. to be placed into three categories:

(1)

those teachers who taught social doctrine as an integral part of
the course material, (2) those teachers who taught sooial dootri
indirectly and/or inCidentally, and (3) those teachers who did
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def1D1t10DS are pre.eated 1D Table 27.
The 1DforaatloD 1D this table reveal. the elaia that 48
per C.Dt of the teachers taught Catholic social doctriae as aa
iategral part of the cours. aatarial; 42 per cent taulht 80cial
doCtriae indirectly aad/or iaaideatally; and 12 per caat did not
teach it at all.

A atrikiDily ereater pereeatale of social

studies teachers tbaa relilion teachers (14 per cent) taulht social doctri.a .. an iat.lral part of tha course ..tarial.

Bow-

cial doctrine at all as coapared to 13 per ceat of the 80cial

...r, oaly I per ca.t of the religio. teachers did Dot teach
f

80-

studies teachers.
The .eD.ral _tbod used by the hilJtor)' teachers wbo tauaht

_. part of the coura. . .terial "u
.ocial doctriD. . . an iat.ptal
for the t.acher to coasciously for.ulate 800ial doetriae as a
,art of the subject 1.S80D plan aD' to iat.,rate catholic .ocial
priaeipl.. into the cl ••s discus.ioa aDd aaal78i. of bi.torieal
•••at. aDd is.u...

Ift.oat ca••s, the teacher also incorporat.d

aocial doctriae with tbe discuseion of curreat social probl...
and affaira--ueually once a week.

Aa

sucb, the teacher _rally

..aluat.d bistorical aa. cODte.,orary CODditioD8 ia the light of
CInoistiaa principle..

Papal 80cial eacyclioals aad Catholic per-

iodical article. were the . .jor Bourc•• of r.fereace u.ed .b.a
treati.. t .... topiC..

A fe.. teacher•. also Wle. booIla.

The ....ral _tbod ueed by the .ociOl!!)' and social

1"
TABLE 27.--Responses of 52 Catholic high school teachers as to
whether they taught Catholic social doctrine as an integral part
of the course material, indirectly and incidentally, or not
Teachers
Social Studies Religion

Item

No.

%

No.

Total

%

No.

%

Taught social doctrine as an
integral part of the coursea 16
Taught social doctrine indi
rectly and/or incidentallyb 11

51.6

8

38.1

24

46.2

35.5

12

57.1

23

42.3

Did not teach social doctrine c

4

12.9

1

4.8

5

11.5

31

....

21

....

52

••••

Total

aTo teach Catholic social doctrine as an integral part of
the course material means to consciously formulate it as a part
of the subject lesson plan and to teach it as a major part of the
course material, usually through the use of social doctrine books,
papal social encyclicals, periodicals, pamphlets, or other s~es
used as basic subject tools or as references.
bTo teach Catholic social doctrine indirectly and/or incidentally means to make moral evaluations of certain historical
events and issues (and sometimes contemporary events and issues;
when necessary (for social studies teachers); or to apply some
Christian moral principles to present-day social conditions-oDoccasion (for religion teachers). In either case, social doctrine
is not consciously formulated as a part of the subject lessonpmn,
but is treated extemporaneously and usually only at certain times
CNot to teach Catholic social doctrine means not to make
any (or very few) references to Catholic social principles in the
discussion of the subject matter. For the social studies teachers, this would imply the lack of moral evaluation of historical
and contemporary social conditions; and for the religion teachers, it would mean the habit of not making any application of
Christian moral principles to present-day social conditions and
problems.
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-

probl... teachers was for the teacher to use a textbook (e.g.,

The Oo.-on Good), whicb integrated social doctrine in it, as the
basic source material and guideline for the course.

In .ost

case., papal social encyclicals (especially Rerum NovaruM, Quad-

-

ragesilDO Anno, and Mater at Magistra) were a180 used as supple-.

--------.---------

.. ntary . .terial to treat the specific Bocial proble.. discussed
in more detail.

In

80. .

cases. the teachers a180 had their stu-

dents write reports on 80cial proble.. , go on trips to observe
social illa or organizations that deal with them, report on Cathollc social action agencle., and/or engage in social work projects.
Among the eight religion teachers who taught social doctrine as an

inte~ral

methods were used.

part of the course material, four different
Three religion teacbera attempted to make

their students aware of social proble.. and to get the. involved
in applying social doctrine through action, by having them partiCipate in such activities as library research or field interviews on SOCial problems, social work projects, reports on SOCial
action agencies, home visits, tours to observe social ills, etc.
These teachers used book., periodical articles, and papal social
encyclicals as supplementary and reference material.

Two reli-

gion teachers reported cODsistently makine applications of Christian principles to contemporary social conditions.

nowever, they

did not use any specific social doctrine materials as references.
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one religion teacher had her students bring in current news

items (once a week), and then the class would evaluate them
(through the use of references) on the basis of Christ ian prin--,
ciples.

Two religion teachers integrated social doctrine into

the subject lesson plan by setting aside a certain part of the
•••ester to discuss and analyze social problems.

Their students

were also required to do research reports on these probleas.
One teacher did not use any specific instruments to do this,
while the other teacher used a specially prepared 56-page mimeographed aanuscript

OD

race relationa and articles from the Cath-

oliC periodical America as

sou~ce

materials for class discussion.

Eleven social studies teachers and 12 religion teachers
taught Catholic social doctrine only indirectly and incidentally
when the occasion arose.

Nine of the 11 social studies teachers

who taught social doctrine in this manner were history teachers.
These teachers, while they did not teach social doctrine as an
integral part of the course material, did refer to it when discussing certain historical events and issues (and sometimes contemporary events and issues) that required a moral evaluation on
the basis of Christian principles.

Their instruction was extem-

poraneous rather than consciously formulated in the subject lesson plan through the use of social doctrine materials.

The two

other social studies teachers (a civics and a social problems
teacher) also made some reference., on occasion and when

2J2

necessary, to Christian principles in the discussion of their

su~

ject matter.
Twelve religion teachers also taught Catholic social doctrine indirectly and incidentally.

For example, when a class

discussion ensued concerning current social issues, the teacher
would point out the Christian interpretation, or when discussing
the moral principle of justice, applications to present-day social conditions would be made.
The remaining five teachers (four social studies and one
religion) stated that they did

~

make any (or very few) refer-

ences to Catholic social doctrine at all in the discussion of the
subject matter.

For the social studies teachers, this involved a

lack of moral evaluation of historical and contemporary social
conditions. and for the religion teachers, it meant the practice
of not making any application of Christian moral principles to
existing 80cial conditions and problems.
Th_ objective of the next question (V) was to discover if
the teachers were teaching Catholic social doctrine in such a way
that their students would be likely to conclude that there is a
conflict between certain social conditions in American society
and a social order based on Christian prinCiples.

The responses

to this question are shown in Table 28.
According to this table, it can be seen that over threefourths of the teachers interviewed claimed that they taught
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social doctrine in this way.

Of this group, 77 per cent of the

social studies teachers thought they made their students aware
of this "Christian-American conflict," as

di~

81 per cent of the

religion teachers.
Table 2S.--Responses of 52 Catholic high school teachers as to
whether they taught Catholic social doctrine in such a way that
their students would be likely to conclude that there is a COnflict between certain social conditions in American society and
a social order based on Christian principles

Teachers
Social Studi.s
R.spons.
No.

Ho.

"

Total

RelilioD

"

No.

.

"

Yes

24

77.4

17

Sl.O

41

78.8

No

7

22.6

4

19.0

11

21.2

31

Total

....

21

....

52

....

•

The teachers were also asked to explain the methods they
used to bring out this conflict.

These aethods are depicted in

Table 29.
This table demonstrates that the methods used most frequently to point out the Christian-American conflict were:

(1)

explaining the moral implications of social problems, (2) emphaa"~"nft'

+1.0_ ........ h ... "

...

+....... _.. +_ ...... .,.+...... _.. A
1 ..

............ 1 __ ..

_+ ...... ,... ,+ .• _-
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TABLE 29.--Major methods by which 52 Catholic high school teachera taught Catholic social doctrine so as to make their students
aware of the conflict between certain social conditions in American society and a social order bas.d on Christian principles a

-=======~===============.===================-All Teachers

Method
By explaining the moral implications of social
problems, i.e., getting students to conclude
that social problems are moral probl....
By emphasizing the unchristian, materialistic, or
secularistic culture of American society, by
stressing the dichotomy of Aaerican and Christian values, and/or by comaunicating to the students that "something is wrong" with American
society.
By morally evaluating conteaporary Aaerican social conditions according to Christian principles, either by applying social doctrine to
existing SOCial conditions or by analyzing pr.sent-day social conditions or behavior and contrasting them with Christian teaching.
Teacher believes students are aware of the conflict already a8 reflected in their knowledge
of some of the major social problems of the
day; teacher sharpen. their awareness of this
conflict through a more intensive analysis of
these problems.
By stimulating students to express their attitudes toward contemporary social conditions,
problea., and issues; and then evaluating
these attitudes to see if they COincide with
Catholic social doctrine.
By teaching students the critical technique:
observe, judge, and act.

Mo.

"

24

46.2

22

42.3

20

38.5

11

21.2

6

11.5

5

.9.6,

aIt is noteworthy that many of the teachers used more
than one method in teaching social doctrine to show this conflict.
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or "wrongness" of American society, and (3) morally evaluating
contemporary American social conditions according to Christian
principles.
HOwever, the use of these methods and the fact that 79 per
of the teachers taught social doctrine so a8 to make their
students cognizant of a "Christian-American conflict" does not
necessarily mean that all 41 of these teachers were in agreement
as to the degree of this conflict.
not the case.

As Table 30 reveals, this was

Actually, only 19 per cent of the 52 teachers in-

terviewed were of the opinion that there is a major conflict between most American social conditions and a social order based on
Christian principles.

These teachers felt that there is soaething

"definitely wrong" with the American social order a8 a whole, as
reflected in its unchristian, materialistic, and secularistic
These teachers included t6 per cent of the social studies teachers and 24 per cent of the religion teachers.

As such,

teachers (as they were psychologically aware of a deep
between the two social orders) were the only ones who
were attitudinally prepared and motivated to educate their students for a major reorganization of existing American social institutions according to Christian principles.
However, most of the other teachers (69 per cent) felt
while there is no major Christian-American conflict, there
are certain si&nificant proble. .tic areas in American society
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TABLE 30.--Nuaber and percentage of 52 Catholic high school teachers who had different opinions concerning the degree of conflict
between the American SOCial order and a social order based on
Christian principles

-

Teachers
Ite.

Social Studies Religion
No.

Believes that there is a aajor conflict between .osYAiirican SOCial condition.
and a social order ba.ed on
Chri.tian principle., and
therefore, that something is
definitely wrong with the
Aiirican social order a. reflected in its unchri.tian,
aaterialistic, and .ecularistie culture.
5
Believes that there is no . .jor conflict between the
existing IiIrican social order
and a social order b..ed on
Christian principle., but that
th.re are certain significant
problematiC
In liirlcan
sociity that are contrary to
Christian principle. and
therefore in need of chan.e
and iaprove.nt.
22
_elieves that aoet conditions
in American society and a
.ocial order based on Chri.tian principle. are not in
conflict, but in hariany;
or that prelent-da' .6clal
proble.. are aainly due to
individual abu....
2

Total

Mo.

No.

la.l'

5

23.8

10

19.4

71.0

14

66.7

36

69.2

6.5

1

4.8

3

5.7

6.5

1

4.8

3

S.7

i ...

~Dclassified.

2
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that are contrary to Christian principles and therefore in need
of change and improvement.

As such, thes. 38 teachers were atti-

tudinally prepared and motivated to sti.ulate their stud.nts to
change only those American social institutions and conditions
that they consid.red to be "social probl.... ,,2
From these facts, it can be se.n that four in five of the
teachers interviewed (including the 11 per cent who felt that
there was no Christian-American conflict whatsoever or were listed
as "unclusified") apparently were not aware of any _jor conflict; they made their students aware of a conflict only in relation to 'tsocial proble•• "
that these teachers were

In this respect, it can be stated

!!!

cORcerned with, nor did they teach

their students about, an extensive reorganization of conteaporary
American social institutions according to Christian principles,
but aerely aade thea aware of certain individual social proble. .
that were in need of "solution," and toward which the students
might contribute.
2The "opinions" of the teachers conc.rniD" the degree of
Christian-A..rican conflict are not all based on dir.ct stat... nts
aade by the teach.rs to the researcher. Tho.e that felt that a
aajor conflict exist. are. However, it i. logical to d.duce that
if a teacher said that significant change. are needed in the pre•• nt American social order and also stated that h. made his stUdents aware of a Christian-A. .rican conflict, he ht.aelf .ust believe that such a conflict existed. As such, any teacheas, who
did not make verbal state..nts but responded affirmatively to
Questions P and V on the interview schedule, was classified into
this category.
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Education in Christian Social Action
Besides deteraining (1) if the teachers taught social doctrine in their classes and (2) if they taught it in such a way
that their students would be likely to becoae cognizant of a conflict between certain social conditions in American SOCiety and a
social order based on Christian prinCiples, the next question (W)
sought to ascertain if the teachers iapressed upon their students
the need to change these problematiC conditions and make the American SOCiety more conformable to the ideal Christian social order.
The purpose of this question was to see if these teachers were
stimu1atlng their students for social action activities and projects.

The responses to thls questlon are presented in Table 31.

TABLE 31.--Responses of 52 Catholic hlgh school teachers as to
whether they iapressed upon their students the need for social
chan,e
Teachers
Social Studies
Response
Ho.
Yes
No

Total

,

Re1iglon
No.

,

Total
No.

,

25

SO.6

16

76.2

41

78.8

6

19.4

5

23.8

11

21.2

31

....

21

....

~

. . ..
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According to this table, 79 per cent of the teachers interviewed c1atmed that they iapressed upon their students the
need to change problematic American social conditions while 21
per cent of them did not.

These teachers included 81 per cent of

the social studies teacbers and 76 per cent of the religion
teachers.
Bowever, while over three-fourths of the teachers claimed
that they iapressed upon their students the need to change American society and make it more conformable to the ideal Christian
social order, the methods of iapressing thea varied considerably.
The two major categories included "verbal st1au1ation tt and u1earning through action."

The number and percentage of teachers clas-

sified into each of these categories are shown in Table 32.

This

table demonstrates that only 38 per cent of all the teachers interviewed (or one-half of the teachers responding "yes" to question W) iapressed upon their students the need to change the contemporary social order through !ctual participation in various
kinds of individual and/or social undertakings.

In this manner,

they attempted to show their students ways by which they could
help to deal with social problems and to improve society by learning through action.

HOwever, the other half of the teachers re-

sponding "yes ft (or 40 per cent of all the teachers) impressed
upon their students the need for social change only through verba
stimulation.

Never did they actually develop their students'
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TABLE 32.--Number and percentage of 52 Catholic high school teach

era who used verbal stimulation (only) or learning through action
methods to impress upon their students the need to change problematic social conditions and make the American society more confor
able to the ideal Christian social order a
Teachers
Item

Social Studies
No.

Teachers who sought to sti.ulate by exhorting, advising,
encouraging, or some other
method of verbal stimulation.
Teacher. who had their students actually participate in
various ilndi of Indlviaual
and/or social undertakings
(learning througb action).
Teachers who did not iapre••
upon their students in any
way of the need to change
problematic social conditions.

Religion
No.

,

Total
Ho.

12

38.7

9

42.9

21

13

41.9

7

33.3

20

6

19.4

5

23.8

11

21.

aNo attempt is made here to evaluate whether the means of
action propoeed or iaple..nted by the teachers can actually chaage
problematiC social conditions. As such, the above activities include all kinds of individual and group action, including such
charitable and Bocial work activities as clothing, food, and toy
drives, home visits, visits to old peoples' homes and mental institutions, plus more legitimate social action activities. The
tifferentiation presented here is merely one of verbal,stimulation versus actual participation. Consult Table 32 for the various kinds of student activities.
b This figure includes the eight teachers who had only one
class project during the entire school year--four of whom Haa as
this project their students writing a letter to a public offi,cial.
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skills of social action by getting them involved in these activities.

In this respect, actual participation in these activities

was left to the individual student's initiative.
The various techniques used by both those teachers who
verbally stimulated their students to act to promote social change
and those teachers who actually lead their students into ways by
which they could help change society are depicted in Table 33.
An analYSis of Table 33 demonstrates that the major technique by which these teachers sought to impress upon their studeDb
the need to change problematic social conditions and to make the
American society more conformable to the ideal Christian social
order was to exhort them to practice Christian social principles
as individuals in their daily lives and to give personal example
to others.

Through this meaDS these teachers believed that so-

ciety would be improved.

This was the only technique used by a

substantial number (42 per cent) of the teachers interviewed.
Other techniques listed were used only by a rather small percentage of teachers (not over 25 per cent).

This held true for both

those teachers who sought to stimulate their students into activities to promote SOCial change verbally and those who tried to get
them involved in social action.

It can easily be seen that many

of the teachers interviewed did little to stimulate their studentl
to action to promote social change, outside of telling them of tht
Deed and exhorting thea to practice Christian social principles al
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TABLE 33.--Major techniques used by 52 Catholic high school teachers to impress upon their students the need to change problematic
social conditions and to make the American society more conformable to the ideal Christian social order
All Teachers
Technique Used
Yes

,

No

22

42.3

30

2

3.8

By Verbal Stimulation (only)
Exhorted students to practice Christian social
principles as individuals in their daily
lives and to give personal exaaple to others,
thereby improving society.
Advised students to engage in various charitable and social work activitie., e.g.,
food and clothing drives, vi.it. to old
peoples' homes and mental institutions,
etc.
Suggested that students write letter. to
newspapers, magazines, and public offiCials to voice their opinion against
social evils.

12

MOtivated students to discuss waye by
which proble...tic social cOnditions can
be changed by the..elves and by adults,
and encouraged thea to partiCipate in
appropriate action on their level.
Told students about existing social work
-organizations and invited tbea to attend
their mietings and/or to partiCipate in
their projects, e.g., baby-sitting, food
baskets on holidays, clothing and food
drives, visits and assistance in old
peoples' home. and mental institutions,
etc.

57.7

50· 96.2

23.140

76.9

8

15.4

44

84.6

3

5.8

49

94.2

*•.....
<.
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TABLE 33--Continued
All Teachers
Technique Used
Yes

"

No

By Verbal Stimulation (only)
Told students about existing Christian
-SOCial action orianIzations and invIted tBim to attend theIr a.etings and/
or to participate in their projects.

I-Jl 25.0

39

75.0

90.4

Advised students to participate in directactIon methods to change society, i.e.,
picketing, street demonstrations, distributing literature, etc. when the occasion arises.

5

9.6

47

other methods.

5

9.6

47' 90.4

By Actual Participation (Learning Through Action)

-

Had students eniage in various claas-inJ-YYated charitable and social work IctivitIes as a group or individually, e.i.,
caring for poor children, food and clothing drives, visits and assistance in old
people.' ba. .s, mental institutions, and
hospitals, etc.

8

15.4

44

84.6

Had students attend meetings and/or parti-crpate in existing social work organizations and tHeir project., e.g., rood baskets, clothing and food drives, home
visits, visits to old peoples' homes,
volunteer work in hospitals, etc.

5

13.5

45

86.5

9

17.3

43

82.7

Bad students write letters as class projects

-yo public officials, newspapers, and magazines against social evils.
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TABLE 33--Continued
All Teachers
Technique Used

Yes

"

No

By Actual Participation (Learning Through Action)

Had students attend the meetings and/or
participate in existing Christian social
action organizaYions and their projects,
e.g., distri6uting literature, attending
lectures and discussions, clerical work,
etc.

llfJ 19.2

42

80.8

Bad students participate in direct-action
methods to change society, i.e., picketing, street demonstrations, distributing
pamphlets, etc.

o

0.0

52 100.0

Other methods. d

4

7.7

48

92.3

aIn all of these C88es ot verbal stimulation, actual participation was left to the initiative of the individual student.
bThis figure equals the total number of teachers who told
their students about existing social action organizations ana-tivited them to attend their meetings and/or to participate in tEelr
projects (i.e., the teachers who answered "yes" to question Y and
Z on the interview schedule)
cThis figure equals the total number of teachers who told
their students about existing social action organizations, in=-vited them to attend their meetings and/or to partiCipate intHeir projects, and also had some of their students participating
ill these groups (1. e., the-t'eachers who answered "yes" to questions X, Y, and Z.).
d It is noteworthy that many of the teachers used more than
one technique.
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in<lividuals in their daily lives and to give personal example to
others.
In fact (as pointed out before), only 3fl per cent of the
teacbers actually got their students to participate in

s~me

kind

of activity to deal with social problems and help improve society.
But, except for 19 per cent of the teachers who motivated their
students to attend the meetings and/or assist in the projects of
some existing Christian

~ocial

action

organi~ation8,

the other

teachers had their students participate mainly in various charitable and social work activities--auch as food and clothing
drives, visits to old peoples' ho. .s and mental institutions,
caring for poor children, volunteer work in hospitals, etc., or
writing lettere against social evils to public officials, newspapers, and maga71nes.

Therefore, it can be seen that only 19

per cent of the 52 teachers interviewed got their students in-

---_.__._-

volved in existing Christian social
action
"'.
. ... organizations- to effect
planned social change of American SOCiety.

The other 81 per cent

of the teachers. while many of the. did try verbally to impress

-

upon their students the need for eocial cha.nge, did not "show
their students ways" by wbich they could help change society by
learning through ftction; or the activities into which they directed their students could not legitimately be called ChristiaD
social action, i.e .• organized group action aiaed at solving social probl... and reorganizing existing social institutions
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according to Christian principles.
,

Also, it is important to

point out that only 10 per cent of the teachers advised their stu
dents to participate in direct-action methods to change society.
The next part of the interview schedule (questions Y and
z)

sought to discover (1) how many of the teachers actually

to!.~.

their students about existing Christian social action and social
work organizations, (2) the organizations_th which these teachers
made their students familiar, (3) how many of the teachers invited their students to attend their meetings and/or participate
in their projects, and (4) the organizations and types of projects toward which the teachers directed their students.

Some of

this information is reported in Table 34.
From this table, it can be seen that slightly over onehalf of the teachers (54 per cent) told their students about
Christian social action and social work organizations.

This in-

cluded 52 per cent of the social studies teachers and 57 per cent
of the religion teachers.

These 28 teachers told their students

about, on the average, five organizations.
However, not all of the teachers who told their students
about the existence of these organizations invited them to attend
their meetings and/or to participate in their projects.

As Table

34 shows, 25 per cent of the teachers interviewed did, but 75 per
cent did not.

Of the social studies teachers, 26 per cent re··

sponded affirmatively; and of the religion teachers, 24 per cent.
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These teachers invited their students to participate in, on the
average, three groups.
TABLE 34.--Responses of 52 Catholic high school teachers as to
whether they told their students about existing social action or
social work organizations and invited thea to attend their meetings and/or to participate in their projects
Teachers
Social Studies

Religion

Total

Response
No.

"

No.

"

No.

"

Told Students About EXisting Social Action
or Social Work Organization~
Yes

16

51.8

12

57.1

28

53.8

No

15

48.4

9

42.9

24

46.2

-

'

Invited Students to Attend Their Meetings and/or PartiCipate in
Their Projects
Yes

8

2'5.8

5

23.8

13

25.0

No

23

74.2

16

76.2

39

75.0

A comparison of social studies and religion teachers reveals that more religion teachers

~

their students aware of

Christian social action and social work organizations; but, as
noted above, slightly more social studies teachers invited their
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students to

beCOM

involved in the••

The 28 teachers made their students familiar with 51 different groups--32 social action and 19 social work.

However, the

students were invited to participate in only 22 of the•• croups.
The names of the organizations about which the teachers told

their students and rec·o.-nded for their involveaent are l18ted
in Table 35.
Tbe organizations with which the largest proportions of
teachers (between 6 and 23 per cent) made their students falliliar
included:

the Christian Family Movement I Y. C. S., Y. C. W.,

P. A. V. L. A., Peace Corps, Priendship Bouse, and the Catholic
Interracial Council.

Less than 6 per cent of the teachers told

their studenta about any other groups.

However, even smaller per-

centages of teachers invited their students to participate .n
these organizations.

The _jor ones included:

Y. C. S.

(11)

per

cent of the teachers), Friendship Bouse (6 per cent), Catholic
Interracial Counti1 (6 per cent), Y. C. W. (4 per cent), Christian Fallily Movement (4 per cent), John

R,~n

Forum (4 per cent),

International Catholic Auxiliaries (4 per cent), Grail MOvement
(4 per cent), and eight others (2 per cent each),

Four per cent

of the teachers also tried to urge student participation in tbe
B, V. M. Sodality and 2 per cent of the teachers each in five

others.
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TABLE 35.--W.... of Christian social action and social work organizations with which 52 catholic high school teachers made their
student. fa.iliar and reco...nded for student participation

-

All Teachers
N.... of OrlanizatioDS

Ko.

Mentioned to Students
Social Action
Christian Faaily Move. .nt
Young Christian Students
young Christian Workers
Peace Cor.,.
Friendship House
catholic Interracial Council
cana Conference
National Council of catholic Women
Korthwest Community Organization
Southwest Co. .unity Organization
Grail Move.nt
Chicago Co.ai.sion on BU__ n Relations
Chicago Inter-Student catholic Action
John Ryan Forum
International Catholic Auxiliaries
Others (one teacher each)

12
10
10

23.1
19.2

6

3

11.5
11.5
9.6
5:8

2

3.8

2

3,8

2
2
2
2
2
2

3,8

6

5

19.2

17

3.8
3.8
3.8
3.8
3.8
32.7

7
3

13.5
5.8

2

2
2

3.8
3.8
3.8

14

26.9

Social Work
Papal Volunteers to Latin ~rica
8. V. M. Sodality
SOCiety of st. Vincent de Paul
Marillac Center
Knights of Coluabus
Others (one teacher each)
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TABLE 35--Continued
All Teachers
Names of Organizations

No.

Recommended for Student Participation
Social Action
Young Christian Students
Friendship House
Catholic Interracial Council
Young Christian Workers
Christian Faaily Movement
John Ryan Forua
International Catholic Auxiliaries
Grail IIove.. nt
Others (one teacher each)

5
3
3
2

9.6
5.8
5.8
3.8

2

3.6

2
2
2
8

3.8
3.8
3.8
15.4

2

3.8
9.6

Social Work
B. V. M. Sodality
Others (one teacher each)

5

The types of social action and social work activities in
which the 52 teachers invited their students to participate are
presented in Table 36.

As can be seen from this table, the major

activities recommended included attending meetings (21 per cent);
attending lectures or discussions on Catholic social doctrine, social problems, and social action (14 per cent); interracial home
visits (8 per cent); babysitting (6 per cent); clerical work (4
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per cent); programs against indecent literature and dress (4 per
cent); and Christmas baskets for the poor (4 per cent).
TABLE 36.--Types of social action and social work activities in
which students of 52 Catholic high school teachers were invited
to participate
All Teachers
Type of ActiVity
Recommended

No.

Social Action
Attend Meetings
Lectures and discussions on Catholic
social doctrine, social proble.. ,
and social action
Interracial hoae visits
Clerical work
Programs (e.g., letter writing) against
indecent literature and dress
others (one teacher each)

11

21.1

7
4

13.5
7,,7

2

3.8

2
10

3.8
19.2

3
2
6

5.8

Social Work
Babysitting
Christ.as baskets for the poor
Others (one teacher each)

3.8
11. 5

HOwever, telling the students about certain social action
and social work organizations and inviting thea verbally to partiCipate in their projects does

~

necessarily guarantee that

these students will participate in these groups; it merely makes
the. aware of their existence.

Therefore, it was necessary to
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find out (Question X) how many of the teachers had students actually participating in these social action and social work
groups, the organizations in which these students partieipated,
the pereentage of students partieipating, and the kinds of projects or activities in whieh they were involved.

These data are

presented and analyzed in the suceeeding paragraphs.

The first

part of this information is depicted in Table 37.
TABLE 37.--Responses of 52 catholic high school teachers as to
whether any of their students were participating in existing
Christian social aetion or soeia1 work organizations
Teaehers
Soeial Studies

Religion

Total

Responses
No.

"

No.

c,{,

No.

c,{,

yes

18

58.1

11

52.4

29

55.8

No

13

41.9

10

47.6

23

44.2

31

. ...

21

....

52

. ...

Total

This table reveals that 56 per cent of the teaehers interviewed stated that they had students partieipating in social action or SOcial work organizations while 44 per cent did not.
this group, slightly more soeial studies teachers had students
participating than religion teachers (58 per cent to 52 per

Of
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cent).3
The average number of associations in which these 29
teachers' students were involved was about two each (and one each
for the entire group of 52 teachers).

Por all the SOCial studies

teachers and all the religion teachers, the average was about the
s ...--one (.9 and 1.1).
ent organizations.

These students participated in 17 differ-

The name. of these groups are indicated in

Table 38.
The .ost "popular" social action group was the Young Christian Students.

Twenty-nine per cent of the teachers interviewed

3While the information presented here may appear contradictory--in the sense that while 54 per cent of the teachers told
their students about Christian social action and social work
groups, and 25 per cent invited the. to participate in their projectsT yet 56 per cent of the teachers clai..d to haye students
actually participating in these organizations--it must be noted
that the involvement of students in these groups was DOt necessarily due to the class teacher's motivation. Some of these activities or projects in which these students participated was due to
their own initiative or was the result of programs directed by extracurricular organizations in the school. It is to be remembered
as stated before, that only 10 or 19 per cent of the teachers interviewed had actually stl.ulated t6ilr students into becoming involved in Christian social action organizations, by telling their
students about these groupe, by inviting thea to partiCipate in
their projects, and by actually having some of their students par~
ticipating in these groups. These 10 teachers are the only inis
who responded "yes" to questions X, Y, and Z. This suggests that
the partiCipation of their students in these groups was due to
these teachers' motivation. However, the information presented
here will identify the organizations and activities in which the
students partiCipated and the percentage of students participating, not only for these 10 teachers, but for all 29 of the teachers who responded affirmatively to Question X.
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had

~

students participating in this organization.

The per-

centage of teachers who had some students participating in other
groups was rather small--8 per cent in C. I. S. C. A., 8 per cent
in high school interracial groups, 4 per cent in Friendship House,
and 10 per cent in other groups combined.

The teachers also had

some students participating in groups mainly involved in social
work--17 per cent in the B. V. M. Sodality, 6 per cent each in
Marillac Bouse and Third Order group., 4 per cent in Rendu Bouse,4
and 8 per cent in other groups combined.

Hence, these data re-

veal that the only groups in which a significant, even though a
rather ...11, percentage (over 10 per cent) of teachers had some
students participating were the Young Christian Students groups
and the B. V, M. Sodalities.
The percentages of high school students involved in these
social action and social work organizations are depicted in Table
39.

This table reveals that only one teacher had .ore than 25

per cent of his students participating in Christian social action
and social work organizations.

The average percentage of stu-

dents participating in these groups for the teachers who respondec
"yes" to the question was approximately 13 per cent.

The overall

percentage of students participating for all 52 teachers interviewed was about 6 per cent.

The 21 religion teachers, taken as

4Wendu House is an "outpost" ot
Gardens Housing Project.

JI~.. illon~

HOuse in Rocnell
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TABLE 38.--Names of Christian social action and social work organization in which high school students participated and the number
of teachers whose students participated in each group

--

All Teachers
Names of Organizations
Involving Students

No.

Social Action
Young Christian Students
Chicago Inter-Student Catholic Action
High School Interracial Groups
Friendship House
Others (one teacher each)

15
4,

4

2
5

28.8

7.7
7.7
3.8
9.6

Social Work
B. V. M. Sodality
Mari1lac Center
Third Order Groups
Rendu House
Others (one teacher each)

9
3
3
2
4

17.3
5.8

5.8
3.8
7.7

TABLE 39.--Percentages of high school students involved in various
Christian social action and social work organizations and the number of teachers whose percentage of students participating fall
into each of these categories a
All Teachers
Percentage of Students
Involved

----

No.

%

25

11
12

21.2
23.1

50

0

0.0

51 --100

1

1.9

1
11
26

10

aThese figures include only those 24 teachers who gave the
approximate percentage of their students partiCipating in these
organizations.
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n whole, had a greater percentage of students involved than the
31 social studies teachers (6.6 per cent to 5.5 per cent).

For

the social studies teachers and the religion teachers responding
"yes" to the question, the percentages Vlere 12.2 and 13.8, respectively.

Therefore, from the above evidence, it can be seen

that the percentage of students participating in Christian social
action or social work organizations was rather sma1l--only 13 per
cent of the students of 55 p.r cent of the teachers who had students participat ing, and o'nly 6 per cent of all of the 52 teachere interviewed.
The types of activities in which these students participated, when belonging to these organizations, are presented in
Table 40.

The activity in which the greatest proportion of teach-

ers had some students partiCipating were lectures and discussions

-

on Catholic social doctrine, social problems (mainly racial probleas), and/or social action.

Other social action activities in

which the students participated included programs (e.g., letter
writing) against indecent literature and dress (14 per cent of
the teachers); interracial home visits (10 per cent); clerical
work in social action organizations (6 per cent); and seven
others (14 per cent of the teachers).
The major social work activity in which the students participated included caring for orphans and underprivileged children.

(Twelve per cent of the teachers stimulated some of their
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students' involvement in this.)

Other social work activities in-

cluded visiting and assisting in old peoples' homes (10 per cent
of the teachers); food and clothing drives (10 per cent); Cmdsn.s
baskets for the poor (8 per cent); volunteer work in hospitals (8
per cent); teaching arts and crafts (6 per cent); babysitting (4
per cent); charity collections (4 per cent);and two others (4 per
cent of the teachers).
TABLE 40.--Types of social action and social work activities in
which high school students participated and the number of teachers
whose students participated in each activity
All Teachers
Type of Activity
Involving Students
Social Action
Lectures and discussions on Catholic social
doctrine, social problems (mainly racial
problems), • social action
Programs (e.g., letter writing) against
indecent literature and dress
Interracial home visits
Clerical work
Others (one teacher each)
Charity and Social Work
Programs for orphans and underprivileged
children in high-rise apartments
Visits, assistance in nursing, and
programs ibr old people
Food and clothing drives
Christmas baskets for poor
Volunteer work in hospitals
Teaching arts and crafts
Babysitting
Charity collections
Others (one teacher each)

No.

11

21.1

7
5
3
7

13.5
9.6
5.8
13.5

6

11. 5

5
5
5
4

9.6
9.6
9.6
7.7
5.8
3.8
3.8
3,8

3

2
2
2
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Therefore from the information cited above, it can be seen
that the social action activities in which the students participated were mainly lectures and discussions on Catholic social doctrine and social problems, letter writing or fashion shows for
decency, interracial ho•• visits, and clerical work.

However,

some of the activities listed as social work stemmed from social
action organizations, and therefore, they can be considered as
projects of these organizations. 5
Education in Contemporary American Social Problems
Besides teaching his students the social philosophy according to which the existing social order is to be reorganized
and besides directing his charges into the means by which this
social reconstruction is to be accomplished, the sti.ulator for
planned social change must also point out those social conditions
in contemporary society that are problematic B.nd in need of
change.

In this case, the catholic high school social studies

teacher and religion teacher, if he is to stimulate his students
into effective Christian social action, Must first make them cognizant of those oonditions in American society today that catholic social doctrine defines as "problems" and 1n need of
5 I t must be noted that the role of the high school student
in Christian 80c1al action is limited, and in many instances, activities defined as social work may be supplementary projects of
social action organizations and the only ones available for young
people in the high school age group.
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amelioration and reconstruction.
Therefore, question AA on the interview schedule sought to
determine if the 52 teachers interviewed in the research study
did, in fact, make their students aware of contemporary American
social problems.

The responses to this question are shown in

Table 41.
TABLE 4l.--Responses of 52 Catholic high school teachers as to
whether they made their students aware of contemporary American
social problems
Teachers
Social Studies
Response

Ko.

No.
Yes
No
Total

Religion

Total
Ko.

%

30

96.8

21

100.0

51

98.1

1

3.2

0

0.0

1

1.9

31

. .. .

21

....

52

....

This table reveals that all of the teachers interviewed
except one (98 per cent) asserted that they made their students
aware of contemporary Aaerican social problems.

The total number

of problems communicated to the students by these teachers was
373.

Each teacber told the students about, on the average, seven
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7.6 and for the religion teachers, 6.5.
The kinds of social problems cited by these teachers are
listed in Table 42.

From this table, it can be suraised that the

major social conditions about which the teachers taught their stu
dents the Deed for change werest.ilar to the ones the teachers
enumerated when asked the question previously.S
(1)

These included:

intergroup conflict and problems of minority groups, (2) mar-

riage and family instability, (3) problems concerning government,
politics, and citizenship, (4) economic problems, (5) problems
associated with youth, (6) international problems, and (7) contemporary American SOCial standards--materialism, secularism, and
indiVidualism.
An analysis of the problems of which the teachers made
their students aware shows wide disparity.7

In actuality, the

teachers told their students about 70 different kinds of social
proble. . existing in the United States today.

As such, the in-

struotion in social problems seemed to be rather sporadic, unorganized, and depended to a great degree on the personal emphasis
of the individual teacher.

This statement is validated by the

fact that not more than two-thirds of the teachers made their

GSee Chapter VIII, p. 152.
7Thi. disparity was also true when the teachers enumerated
the problems of which they were aware when asked the question PI8
viously. As stated before, they listed over 10~ different kinds
of probl_.
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TABLE 42.--Aaerican 80cial proble.. of which 52 Catholic high
school teachers mad. their students aware and the number and percentage of teachers who made their students aware of each problem
All Teachers
SOCial Proble.
Racial prejudice and discrtaination toward
Necroes and other .inority groups in
housing, education, and e.,lo,.ent
Marriage and faaily instability
Proble.. of youth (not including juvenile
delinquency)
Racial secrecation between wbit.. and
Nearoes aDd other .iDOrity croups
Internal Proble.. of tbe Catbolic Churcb
Political corruption aDd related probl...
Lack of civil ri,hts for Negroe. and otber
miDority croup.
Incre.. in, juvenile delinquency
Political, econoaic, and cultural prob1e. . of
Necroes and other .iDOrity croups
Icnorance and apathy of tbe ..-rican citizen
toward bis political responsibilities
Tecbnological uneaplo,.ent
Increa.ing ..ntal illn••• , narcotiCS, alcoholi", and other social dise....
Disrespect for law and authority
Churcb-State conflicts
Threat of Oo..uni.. (both internally and
eaternal1y)
Birtb control and overpopulation
Capital-Labor conflicts
Deficiencie. in public and private
education

No.

,

35

27

67.3
51.9

19

36.5

16

30.8

15

28.9

13

25.0

12
12

23.1
23.1

12

23.1

11

21.1
19.2

10
10
10
9

19.2
19.2

9

8
8

17.3
15.4
15.4

7

13.5

17.3
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TABLE 42--Continued
All Teacher.
Social Proble.
Extre.. poverty in certain araas and aIIODg
certain groupe
~ricaD attitude. of cultural superiority
and i.olationi.. toward the re.t of the
world
Lo•• of individuality through the de"elopment of conf01'lliJul
Insufficient wage. for certai. groupe
Inadequacie. of the approaches of social
welfare .,encies and the public to
social prob1e.

Ko.

,

7

13.5

7

13.5

7

13.5

6

11.5

6

11.5

5

9.~

5

9.6

S

9.8

4

7.7

4

7.7

4

7.7

Individua1i•• in ecoDOaic, political, aDd
social life
OVercentralization of govern..nt and excessiva interference i. the affair. of the
individual
Loose .oral and .ocial standards
Deficiencie. in urban planning and renewal
Inadequate legal ce••orahip of obscene
literature, .ovie., and dre••
Prob1e. of the merant worker
Unju.t t.algratioa law.
Laxne.. in law enforce_at

4

7.7

3

5.8

I.proper u.es of leisure

3

5.8

Religious prejudice and discrt-ination
against Catholics

2

3.8

34

85.4

Others (one teacher each)
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students about racial prejudice and di.criaination; (2) 48 per
cent did not teach their students about any aspects of marriage
and faaily instability; (3) 64 per cent did not aake their students aware of any problems of youth; (4) 69 per cent did not tell
their student. about racial .egregation; (5) 71 per cent did not
tell their students about any internal proble.. of the Catholic
Church; (6) 75 per cent did not mate their students aware of
political corruption; (7) 77 per cent did not make their students
aware of the lack of civil rights and political, eoono.ic, and
cultural probl... of Negroe. and other ainority groups; and (8)
77 per cent of the teachers did not tell their students of increasing juvenile delinquency; plus . .ny others.
All in all, this demonstrates that a sizeable percentage
of the students in these catbolic high school social studies and
religion classes were not being . .de aware of
social proble.. of the day.

S0a8

of the major

Even though the students may have

been cognizant of the.e probleas already through other sources,
these figures indicate that there was no atte.,t on the part of
these teachers to analyze the.e proble.. in clas••
Su...ry and Oonclu.ions
A aajor part of this re.earch study Bought to disoover if
social studies teachers and religion teachers in catholic private
high schools were prepariua their studeats for Christian social
1 naed sooial ChaD

of American society--by
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teaching thea Catholic social doctrine, by making the. aware of
contemporary American 80cial problema, and by developing their
practical knowledge of and skills in Christian SOCial action.
Fro. the facts presented in this chapter concerning the
teachers' education of students in CatholiC social doctrine, it
can be seen that the great aajority of the 52 teachers interviewed

(88

per cent) said that they taught or referred to social

doctrine in one way or another in teaching their cl&88es.

HOw-

ever, les. than one-half of thea (46 per cent) actually taught
social doctrine u an inteeal part of the couree, by using social doctrine _terials as basic subject tools or .. cl..s references.

The other 42 per cent taught it only indirectly and inci-

dentally when the occasion arose.
Concerning the teachers' education of students in contemporary Aaerican 80cial proble.. , it can be stated that al.ost all
of thea

(98

per cent) _de their students aware of at leut

of the lI&jor SOCial proble_ of the day.

SOJDe

These teachers told

their students about, on the average, seven probl....

Bowever,

this instructioD in American proble.. was rather sporadic and unorganized as large percent ...s of teachers did not make their
students aware of so.e of the major soclal proble.. existing today.

In fact, no JDOre than two-thirds of the. aade their stu-

dents aware of any single SOCial proble.; and there "ere only six
. urohhn"A

_ntloned by JIOre thaD 25 per cent of the teachers.
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Therefore, because of this diverse instruction, it can be stated
that the teachers' education of students in American social probIe.. does not appear to manifest a planned atte.pt on the part of
the.e teacher. to get their students involved in Christian social
action, but merely to make the. conscious of the existence of
certain proble.. and the need for their solution.
Concerning the teachers- att.ulation of students to participate in Christian social action, the facts sbow that 79 per cent
of tbe teachers interviewed clat.ed that tbey impre.sed upon their
students the need for social chaD,e of All8rican $Gciety.

Howev.r,

further analySis -.de kDOWD that this impr.....nt was "inly
verbal, as only 38 per cent of the. got their students inVOlved
in some kind of action.

But, besides this, much of this action,

in which these students partiCipated, involved charitabl. and soclal work activities and writing letters to public offic1als.
The final tabulat ion showed that only 19 per cent of the 52
teachers interviewed actually got their students involv.d (i.e.,
through the teacher's stimulation) in existing Christian social
action organizations and their projects.

Also, none of the teach

ers motivated their students into direct-action techniques to
change SOCiety (e.g., street demonstrations, picketing, distributing pamphlets, etc.).

However, over one-half of the teachers (54 per cent) told

-

their students about the existence of Christian social action and
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social work organizations (on the average of five per teacher),
and one-fourth of them invited their students to participate in
these associations and their projects (on the average of three
per teacher).
The major groups about which the teachers made their students familiar were C.P.M., Y.C.S., Y.C.W., the Peace Corps,
Friendship Bouse, and P.A.V.L.A.; and the major groups into which
the students were invited to participate included Y.C.S., Friendship BOuse, and the C.I.C.

The activities toward which the stu-

dents were verbally directed included mainly attending meetings
and lectures and discussions on Catholic social doctrine, social
problems, and SOCial action.
Other information accumulated demonstrated that while only
19 per cent of the teachers got their students involved in social
action organizations, 56 per cent of the teachers actually had
students participating in these groups or social work organizations.
by

As such, some students were motivated into these groups

other sources than the classroom teacher--usually extracurric-

ular school organizations or their own initiative.
However, the average percentage of students involved in
I·

these groups was very

small--approxima~ely

13 per cent for the 29

teachers who had students participatina and only about 6 per cent
for all of the 52 teachers interviewed.

The aajor groups in

which the students partiCipated were the Y.C.S. and the B.V.M.
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sodality.
Besides this 8118.11 percentage of Uteachers stlJaulating"
and "students participating" in these organizations, the activities in which the students participated included .uch charity and
social work.

The only notable social action activity was attend-

ing lectures and discussions on social problems (lI8.inly racial
problems), Catholic social doctrine, and social action.

Twenty-

one per cent of the teachers had so.. students partiCipating in
this actiVity.

other social actiOn activities included progr...

against indecent literature and dress, interracial hoae Visits,
and clerical work in social action groups.
Therefore, generally speaking, it aust be concluded t'hat
there were relatively very few students participatinl in exist in!
Christian social action organizations (not over 6 per cent of the
entire student population in these 14 schools) and ..ong these
few students, there was very little social action outside of attending meetings and lectures.

However, since

I18.DY

of these stu-

dents participating were involved because of other than the classroom teacherts motivation, the actual percentage of students partiCipating due to the teachers' stiaula.tioD was even less!
COmparison of SOCial Studies Teachers and Religion Teachers
In a comparison of the 11 social studies teachers and the
21 religion· teachers the following facts are evident.
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Concerning the education of students in Catholic social
doctrine, it can be said that while 8 par cent more religion
teachers taught social doctrine in some way, the soclal studies
teachers educated their students in this subject to a greater degree.

This conclusion is based on the following facts:

(1) 7 per

cent more social studies teachers than religion teachers used
80cial doctrine . .terials when teaching their classes (45 per
cent to 38 per cent); (2) they averaged about two more materials
each (5.4 to 3.6), arid (3) }4 per cent more of them taught social
doctrine as an integral part of the course (52 par ceDt to 38 per
cent) .8
Concerning the education of students in

~rican

80cial

problems, slightly more religion teachers taught Catholic social
doctrine in such a way that their students would become aware of
a conflict between certain American 8ocia1 conditions and a social order based on Christian principles (81 per cent to 77 per
cent), but the social studies teachers told their students about,
on the average, one more social problem thaD the re11Clon teachers (7.6 to 6.5).

However, more religion teachers felt that a

8 It should be noted that a sizeable au_her of tbese social
studies teachers taught courses devoted to soclology aDd/or social problems. HOwever, it cannot be denled that Cathollc social
doctrine was not being taught as an integral part of many re1iglo1
classes, as 62 per cent of tller.ligion teachers testlfied. Some
e9achers explained that they did not do so because it was taught
!n the social prob1eas course.
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major conflict existed between the American social order and a

-Christian society (24 per cent to 16 per cent);

and as such, a

greater percentage of them, as compared to the social studies
teachers, were seemingly ready to teach their students about an
extensive reorganization of American social institutions.

But

this was only a small proportion of both groups, as .oat teachers
educated for SOCial change only in certain problematic areas,
rather than for total social reconstructlon.
Concerning the stimulation of students into existing Christian social action oreanizations, the 80cial studies teachers were
slightly superior to the religion teachers.

Even though 5 per

cent more religion teachers told their student. about the existence of these organizations (57 per cent

t~

52 per cent), the

social studies teachers excelled the religion teachers in the fol·
lowing areas:

(1) 4 per cent more social studies teachers im-

pressed upon their students the need for social change (81 per
cent to 76 per cent); (2) more social studies teachers had their
students actually involved in various kinds of individual andlor
social undertakings (41 per cent to 33 per cent); (3) slightly
more social studies teachers invited their students to participate in Christian social action and soclal work organizations (26
per cent to 24 per cent); (4) slightly more social studies teachers had some of their students involved in these groups (58 per
cent to 52 per cent); and (5) the sooial studles teachers had
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more students participating in these organizations than the religion teachers (6.6 per cent to 5.0 per cent).
Therefore, because more social studies teachers were teaching catholic social doctrine as an integral part of the course
material, because the social studies teachers told their students
about more social problems, because more social studies teachers
impressed upon their students. the need for social change, and because more social studies teachers were developing their students'
practical knowledge and skills in Christian social action, the

.

social studies teachers; as a group, were slightly superior to
the religion teachers in their role performance as educators and
stimulators for Christian social action to effect planned social
change of American society.
Therefore, the role performance of the 52 catholic high
school teachers interviewed in this research study as educators
and stimulators for Christian social action to effect planned social change of American society can be summarized in the followins
generalization:
While most of the teachers (88 per· cent) exposed their
students to

th~

general principles of Catholic social doctrine

and some contemporary American social prable. . (98 per cent),
!!~y

few of them (19 per cent) developed their students' social

action skills by getting the. involved in existing Christian
~al

action organizations and their projects.

80-
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Therefore, aGnerally speaking, the Catholio high school
teacher did not follow tbrough in his role as an educator and a
stimulator for Christian soclal action to effect planned soclal
chan,e of AMericaD society.

While be taught bi. students the

general social principle. by wbicb the

cont.~rary ~rlcan

so-

cial order is to be chanaed, verbally impressed upon tbea the De
for social cbange, and made thea aware of some of the conditions
to be changed; he did not sbow his students way. by which they
could help to put these principles into effect. chan.. th••• prob
lematic conditioDS, and reorJanize
Chl"istian pr:Lnclples.

~rlc&D

society accordlag to

CHAPTER X

SUKMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Restatement of the Purpose and Origin of Study
Tbe purpose of this thesis and concurrent reaearch study
was to explore some aspects of the role of the private high school
teacher in education for planned social change.
This thesis and study originated fro. three independent
but interrelated viewpoints:
1) The educational philosophy of social reconstructionism that
advocates that the school--particularly the public sChool--should
be a deliberate agent of SOCial change by educating students to
work to solve social problems and to reorganize existing social
institutions for societal betterment;
2) The SOCiological analysis of the function of the school in educatioD for social change that theorizes that the sChool--due to
various SOCial pressures and factors--canDot ordinarily act as a
educator for planned social change; and
3) The promulgation of the Catholic Church (aa reflected in papal
directives from Pope Leo XIII to Pope John XXIII) asserting the
need tor planned social change of the cont ••porary social order
242
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and the resultant necessity and responsibility of the Catholic
school and its teachers to educate for Christian social action to
effect the changesdeeaed necessary.
From these ideas, the following intellectual and sociological problem resulted:

Assuming the validity of the sociological

hypothesis purporting that the sChool--at least the public school
---cannot deliberately educate for planned social ehange of its
own

soci.~y,

the question of education for social change arises

in reference to the private school, especially the type of school
institutionalized and controlled by a societal subgroup whose
values are somewhat at variance with the larger society and which
advocates social change of this society.

It would appear that in

these types of subsocieties, the private school and its teachers
would be mandated to educate for planned social change of the
larger society.
The Catholic school was then taken as an example of a private school institutionalized and controlled by a societal subgroup (the Catholic community) whose values are somewhat at variance with the larger society and which explicitly advocates a reconstruction of this society.l
lAS discussed in Chapter III, the Catholic sub.oci~ty, as
evidenced in the Catholic Church, seeks to change the conteaporar
social order by reorganizing its institutions according to the
Christian syat.a of values. In order to accomplish this .nd, pa
directives from Pope Leo XIII to Pope John XXIII have consistentl
str••••d that Catholics be .ducated in tbe knowledge and t.chDi
of bri.tian 80cial action to .ffect the chan es d....d nec.saar •

,
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It w.. fro. this theor.tical ori.ntation that the specific
re.earch probl•• aDd hypoth•••• propo••• for inv.stigation in
this

.~irical

study ...rg.d.

Thi. r.search study was carri.d out

to te.t the hypoth•• is that private .chool t.acher. of this type-na_ly, those under the jurisdiction of "change-••eking" .oci.tal
subgroup.--actually do function in this role as educator. and
stt.ulator. for plann.d social chang..

The .pecific re.earch

proble. was stated a. follow.:
What i8 the role of the 80cial studies teacher and the religion teacher in the Catholic private high .chool in educatioD
for Christian social action to effect planned 80cial chang.?

To d.t.r.in. the role of th•• e private school teachers in
education for social action to effect planned social chance, certain hypoth.ses w.re d.duced fro. a sociological theory concerning
•
the function of the school in .ducation for .ocial change. 2 In
order to te.t th••• hypothes•• and subhypoth.s.s, personal int.rviews (proce.dina according to a structured schedule) w.r. conducted a.oac a sa.pl. of 31 80cial studie. t.ach.r. and 21 reliaion
teacher. in 14 cathOlic private high .chool. in the City of

Chi~

2Thi. theory it.elf was co.pos.d of .xi.tin, .ooiololical
and educational data concerning the social nature, origin, and
funct'ion of .ducation :and the .chool. The•• data, fro. which this
theory was con.truct.d. are pre.ented in Chapt.r II. A .u-.ary of
this theory and th.~eultant hypoth.... and .ubhypotb.... propos.d for inve.tigation in this r ••earch study are di.cus.ed in
Chapt.r IV.

2.5
The re.ults of this study aDd their evaluatlOD OD the
baal. of the pJ'opoeed hypothe... are pre.ented in the followlnl
.ectl0D.
."ult. of R...arch Study
J

4.

Hypothe.ia I:
In private .choola of thl. type, controlled by a aocletal
aubcroup wboae value. are aa.ewhat at variance with tbe laraer
aociety, the t.acher
will fUDctioD
ia tbe role of ae eduoator aDd
.JI"
.
,¢

b

F

ati.u1atoz: for aocial aotl0. "to effect pluned SOCial cha!,! of
the l&rJer aociety.
Discu•• loa:

Thi. th. teacb.r will do:

(1) by edueatl.. bla .tu-

d.Dta ia a definite 800ial doctrl.. or pbilosophy for a

DeW s0-

cial order, (2) by _ki. tlMhl aware of contellPOrary aocial prob1... , aDd (3) by dev.lopiaa their akilla of 800ial aetloD by . .ttine tbe. iDvolv.d Ie .xi.tiaa aooial actioD oraaniaatio" aDd
their projects.
1.
~lal

The teacher .111 educate h1a atudeats ia .. "finite

doctrine or ph11_opb,. for .. ne. 8001al order. --ProII the
4

j

data accu_lated 1. the r8earch .tudy, It .,.. cU.. . . .ed that
al-.t Di.....t ••tbe of tbe 52 t • .,ober. ·1.t.rvi.... C18,... oeat)
clata.d tllat they

"1'. t.aell1.. Catholio _tal doctrine

t

1e one

way or ....t . .r. to tbe .... nucle.te.

aowe.... , t ..... teac..........

DOt teachi.

to to

t ... s _

I
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degree.

Actually, l.ss than one-half of the teachers (46 per

cent) said that they

~aught

social doctrine as an integral part of

the course material, by consciously formulating it in the lesson
plan and by teaching it as a . .jor part of the course, usually
tbrou.Ch the use of social doctrine

boon, papal social encycli-

cals, or periodicals as basic subject tool. or a. cIa•• references.

(Each of the.e teachers used about, on the average, five

such ..terials.)

However, the other teacher. taucht social doc-

trine only indirectly and incidentally (42 per cent) or not at
•

all (12 per cent).

For the social .tudies teachers, this .. ant

referring to .ocial doctrine only when di.cussing certain histor-

-

ical events and i ••ues (and sa.ett.e. conte.porary event. and
i.sues) that required a .oral evaluation on the basi. of Christian
principle••

-

Por the religion teacher., this .. ant applying ....

of the Chri.tian moral principles they taught to existing social
conditions on occasion.

In either case, Catholic social doctrine

was not consciously foraulated as a part of the subject l.sson
plan, but was treated exte.poraneously and u.ually only at certain ti_s.
However, eyen thoqh le.s thaa one-half of

th.~

eaphaaized

social doctrine a. a basic part of the course, it cannot be deniee
(as the ftets reveal) that the treat "jority of tbe 52 Catholic
~igh

school teachers interviewed in this re.earch study educated

their students in at l.ast .... aspects of catholic socla1
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doctrine. 3
2.

Th. t.acher will .ak. his students aware of conte.po-

rary social prob1.... --Pro. the data accu.u1ated in the research
study. it w.. learned that all except oae of the 52 teachers interviewed (98 per cent) .ade their students aware of at least
80. .

pre••nt-day 8ocia1 probl....

1e_ was acc0llP1lahed In two waY8:

This education in 80clal prob(1) by teachlnc social doc-

trin. in such a way that the students were lik.ly to coDelude
that there is a conflict between certain Aaerican soclal conditions and a social order baaed on Chrlatlan prlnciples; and (2)
by speclflcally aDd directly Identifylnc c.rtaln socla1 preble..
and co.-unlcatiDi the. to the students.
Of the 47 teachers who taucht social doctrlne In

80_

way,

89 per cent of the. (or 79 per cent of all the teachers) stated
that they tried to .ake their student8 aware of thls Chr18tianAmerican conflict.

Th.y dld this . .inly:

(1) by esp1aialac the

.oral iapllcatioaa of social proble.. , (2) by .orally eyaluatiac
3That the teachers acc.pted their role obligatioa to teach
Catholic social doctria. ls sbowD by th. fact that 98 par c.at of
the. acr.ed (on t~e Catholic 8001al Doctrlne ladex) that t.achers
aust eduoate th.ir stud.nts la the know1adc. and t.ohnlques of
Christian soclal action. All of the. (100 fer cent) furth.r
agreed that the Church baa the right aDd duty to teach coacarnlq
social and econo.lc aattars; and 76 par c.nt acra.. that Catholic
social doctrine is -.rally bindiq in GOBBeieac. on all the faithful. However, 85 per cant also .xpr....d the oplnion (on the Social Prob1e.. tadex) that there ls an Inadequate study aad app1icatioD of Cathollc soclal doctriDe by clerlY and lalty.
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existing ABerican social conditions according to Christian principles, and/or (3) by eaphaaiziDg the uDchri.tiaD, ...t.rlalistic
aDd secularistic cultur. of

~rican

SOCiety.

Be.ld•• this, th••e teach.r. (plus the r ....inl•• 19 per
ceDt) also ...de their student. aware of probl....tlc social conditioDs by specifically id.DtifyiD. c.rtaiD "social probl..." and
cOIURUDicatins thea to their stud.Dts.

ID this way, the teacher.

told their studenta about 70 different social probl...--on the
averace, s.v.n proble.. per teacher.
However, definite "inadequacies" exi.t.d, as this instructioD iD social probl... was rath.r diverse aDd uDorsaDlz.d.

Whlle

the t.acher. . .de their studeDt. aware of 70 different proble.. ,
DO !lOre than two-thirds of the teach.r. aade their .tudent. aware
of any sinsle proble..

ID fact, there were oDly two probl... of

which at least 50 per cent . .de their studeDts aware; aDd fOUr
other proble.. of which at lea.t 25 per cent .ad. th.ir .tud.nt.
aware.

All of the other 64 probl._ were .entioned by 1... than

25 per c.nt of the teacher..

Therefore, it can be .e•• that

large percentage. of studeDt. iD the.. social .tudie. and r.ligioD cia.... were not beiDI . .de cogDizant of . .DY of the . .jar
social probl... of the day; aDd if they ••r. cOSDisant of thea
already (through other .ourc.s), they .tlll wer. not bei.. expo.ed to a detailed analysia of thea. probl....
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But as the evidence shows, each t.acher (in his own right)
told his student. about so.. social probl....
.even.)

Therefore,

it can

be

(Average equals

concluded that all except on. of

•
...the 52 Catholic high school teachers interview,d in thi. r ••• arch

study made their student. aware of so.. conteaporary 800ial probleu. 4
3.

The teacher will develop his .tude.t.' social action

skill. by gettine the. involved iD exi.tinl

.~ial ~tion

zations and their projects.--Proa the facts

accu~lat.d

organi-

in the

research .tudy, it was .een that 79 per cent of the 52 teacher.
interview.d clai..d that th.y impr•••• d upon their .tud.nt. the
need to chaD,. probl...tic '--rica. 800ial coadition. and mak.
the '--ricaa SOCiety .ore conforaable to the ideal Chri.tian
cial order.

.0-

However, for 40 per cent of the teacher., this t.-

pr.....nt was oaly verbal--aaiDly by exhorting .tudents to prac"'.

tice Christiaa social principle. as iadividual. ia their daily
live. and to give per.oaal ex...le to other..

ODly 38 per ceat

of the'teacbar. actually got th.ir .tudeats iavolved ia .... kind
of iadividual aad/or .ocial uadertakiae.

But ave a h.re, the ac-

tion was u.ually It.it.d to various charitabl. aad social work
'\

4Thia coincid.. with the fact that all 12 of the teacher.
were of the opinion that .ienificant chanl.. are nece••ary in the
pr••eat AaericaD soclal order; and a1", the fact that 88 par
cent agreed with the .tate..at that the conte.porary ".ocial
probl_tt ia a .oral'" r.1icious question.

activities (such as food and clothing drives, visits to old peoples' hoaes and .. ntal institutions, caring for poor children,
volunteer work in hospita18, etc.) or writing letter8 against 80cial evils.

In fact, it was discovered that only 19 per cent of

all the teachers interviewed actually got their students involved
in existi.. Christian social action organizations.

As sucb, the

other 81 per cent--while aany of tbe. did verbally iapress upon
their student. the need for social chanle--did not stimulate thea
into oreaniz.d group activity by wbich they could help briDg abou1
the•• changes; or the activities toward which they directed their
students could hardly be called .ocial action.

It can also be

pointed out that only 10 per cent of the teacher. advised their
students te partiCipate in direct-action technique. to change soCiety (e.g., picketing, street "aonatrations, distributing lit-

...........

erature, etc.), and DOne of the. bad studeDts actually participating in the.e activitie••
BOweve., 54 per ceat of the teacher. clat.ed that they tole
their student. about the exi.tence of certain social action and
80cial work organization.; in fact, on tbe average, ti.e oraaDizationa per teacher.

BUt only 25 per cent iDvited their studenta tc

attend their . .etiDga and/or participate in tbeir projects.

Pur-

ther.ore, thia co"untoatioD ... sporadiC, aa Dot .ore than 23 pel
cent of the teachers told their studeat. about aay aiagle group,
and an e.ea a.aller perceatage (not .ore than 10 per ceat) invite4
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thea to participate in anyone group,

Besides this, the aajor

activities reco..anded for student participation included . . inly
attending aeetings or lecture. and discussions on social doctrine,
social proble.. , and/or social action.
However, over one-half of the teachers (56 per cent) stat-

-

ed that some of their students were partiCipating in Christian
social action or social work organizations; but .uch of this activity was

~

due to their sttaulation.

Monethele. . , from these

data, the organizations in which the students were

l~volv.d,

the

percentage of students particlpatiag, and the type• •f activities
in which they partioipated were deterJIined.
tion

Ir0U!!

The Jlajor 80Cial ac-

in which the students were involved included the

Y.C.S., C.I.S.C.A., high school int.rracial groups, and the B.V •••
Sodality.
rather

The percent ..e of students partiCipating, howev.r, was

8 . .1l--only

about 13 per c.nt of the students of tbe 29

teachers who bad students partiCipating. and .nly about
of all 52 teachers intervi.wed.

Only

0118

e

per cent

teacher had o....r 25 per

cent of his students active in thes. groups.

The aajor social ac-

tion actiVity, in which the students participated, was attending
lectures and discu•• lon..

other one. included progr... against

indecent literature and dre.s, interracial ho.. visita, aDd clerical work; the major SOCial work projects were proarama for underprivileged children, visits to old peopl•• ' bo"s, food and
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clothing drives, Chrietmas baskets, and work in bospitals. 5
Therefore, from the summary of information presented here,
it can be eeen that only about one-fifth of the 52 teaohers inter.iewed stt.ulated th.ir student. into existing Christian social aotion organizations and their projeots.

Beside. this, the

peroent.,. of students involved in th••e groups was very ...11
(not over 6 per oent), and the aotiviti. . in whioh they eDIJaged
inoluded very little .ocia1 action.

Aa such, it caDDOt be said

that the 52 Catholic bilh sobool teach.r. int.rviewed in this researoh study,

lUI

a group, wer. deY.lepin,

action skills by g.ttiac

t~

tbe~!.

.tude.ts' social

.

involved in existiDi Cbr18tian ...

cia1 action orEaniz.tiona aDd their project..
moat of the. were not. 6

While a few were;

5As stated before, S088 of the social work activities
st.....d fro. social actiOn groups, and therefore, can be considered as projects of these organizations.
6rhat the teachers accepted their role obligatio.s as sti~
ulatora for Christian social action is seen by their response. to
the following ide.. On the catholic Social Doctri. Index: (1)
100 per cent disacreed that the role of the Christian is to withdraw fro. the teiPbral affairs of the world; (2) 96 per cent
agre.d that striving for SOCial progress cannot be .eparated froa
Christian .oral livinl; (3) 92 per cent disagreed that bishops,
clergy, and religiOUS sbould refrain froa participation in social
action to effect econoaic, political, and SOCial chance. in American SOCiety; (4) 78 per cent agreed that Catholic laity have a
moral oblieation to partiCipate in Christian SOCial refor. .ev.ments directed to chance the Aaerican way of life; (5) 88 per ceat
agreed with educatioD for .-ial challle of ~rieaD way of 11fe;
(6) 75 per cent agreed that organized collective action should be
used to solve social probl... ; and (7) 96 per cent agreed that
teachers must educate their students in the knowledle and techniques of ChristiaD 8OOi.l aetioD.
----
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Therefore, the preceding analysis indicates that while two
parts of Hypothesis I were affirmed by the research data, one
part was not affirmed.

The contention that the private school

teacher (1) will educate his students iD a definite social doctrine for a Dew social order, and (2) will make his students aware
I

of conte.porary social proble.. was affirmed.

However, the third

expectation--i.e., the teacher will develop his students' social
action 'kills by getting the. involved in existing SOCial action
organizations and their projects--W&8 Dot affirmed.
In this respect, the

~2

Catholic private high school so-

cial studies teachers and religion teachers interviewed in this
research study did not follow·throulh in their role to effect
planned social change of American society.

While they did edu-

cate their students for social change, by teaching thea Catholic
social doctrine and making the. aware of so.e contemporary American social proble_; they ...
did not stilRUlate thea Int. existing
Christian social action organizations and their projects by
.

which they could put this doctrine into effect, help solve these
problems, and thereby reorganize American SOCial Institutions according to Christian prinCiples.
Hypothesis II:

The role expectation of the teacher to educate

for planned social change assuaes that he will posses8 the necessary knowledce and
will:

t.c~nlq~~s

to do so.

As such, the teacher

(1) be formally educated in the SOCial doctrine or
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philosophy that is to .erve aa the basi. of social reconstruction.
(2) know the basic principle. of this philosophy, (3) be formally
educated in the method and techniques of the social action required to put this ideology into effect, (4) have an awareness of
contemporary social probl.... and (5) be faailiar wlth and participate in the 80cial action neces.ary to implement this new
SOCial order.
1.

The teacher will be for.ally educated In the social

doctrine or philosophy that Is to .erve as the basis of .ocial
reconstruction.--Froa the data collected in thi. re.earch study,
it was discovered that as aauy as 83 per cent of the 52 teachers
interviewed had some formal education in Catholic 80Clal doctrine, either throulh a for.al school course on the subject (67
per cent) or through attendance at a conference, workshop, or
.e.inar on Catholic 80cial doctrine, social education, and/or social actiO, (16 per cent).

The education of the 16 per cent who

attended the.e "Christian 80cial action conference." .... rather
mlniaal due to the types and leneth. of the conferences attended.
However, since the formal school courses taken by the 67 per cent
were usually on leneral social doctrine (rather than on any specific area) and since the.e teachers

ay.~. .ed

two COurse. apiece,

it can be said that two-thirds of the teachers interviewed had re-

.

ceived at le..t a general education in Catholic SOCial doctrine •
Besid.s thi.. 43 per celtt of the.e 35 teachers who had cour...
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were also receivln, a aupp1eaeDtary aDd current for. .1 education
in social ethics throu,h attendance at Christian social action
conferences in the last five years.
However, the degree and type of education (both formal and
informal) received by these 52 teachers varied.

While some teach-

ers received a rather comprehensive education in social doctrine,
the other teachers' education was limited to only certain areas.
These results were made known through an analysis of the kinds of
papal social encyclicals and books these teachers read.

This

analysis made known that only about one-third of the teachers actually had a comprehensive education in the greater portion of
social doctrine through reading the tour chief encyclicals--Rerua
Novarum, Quadrase.1mo AnDO,Maters et Maiistra, and Pace.• in Tarp4.s--or equivalent . .terial in books.

IIOWever, a 8lightly

greater percentage of teachers (44 per cent), while they did not
have an education in the areater portion of social doctrine (because of their failure to read Pacem in Terris), did have an education in most areas throuah reading a book on general 80cial doetrine. 7

7The only difference between these two groupa was that
those who read books on general social doctrine did not receive
an educatioD in the aaterial covered in the .oat recenf encyclical, Pacem in Terris. As such, they had an education in most
areas of social docfrine; bOwever, excluding the part on peace
and international re1atioDs.
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The education of the other one-half to two-thirds of the
teachers was scattered among the various areas of soclal doctrine,
depending on the encyclical. or books read.

Hence, it cannot be

said that the.e teachers were educated in the major portion of
social doctrine, but only in certain parts of it.
Actually, as the data manife.ted, the area of SOCial doctrine ln which the largest percentage of teachers were educated
was that relatlng to socio-economlc llfe, as 67 per cent of them
read both the .ajor encyclicals ln this area, Rerum Bovarum and
~adrages1mo

Anno, or a related book.

However, since Rerum No-

varum and Quadragesimo Anno are the two most fundamental papal
social encycllcals, it can be stated that as many aa two-thirds
of the teachers had an educational preparation in the most fundamental part of social doctripe.

Also, sllghtlyover aa.half of

the teachers had an education in the areas of SOCial

do~trine

re-

lating to peace and international relations (Pace. in Terris) and
present-day socia-economic problems (Mater etMagistra).

BOw-

ever, outSide of these three areas, definite "inadequacies" or
"gaps" existed in the teachers' background education.

This was

due to their failure to read the papal social encyclical or a
book in each of these areas.

This lack of educational preparatio.

in the other major parts of social doctrine applied to the follow,

ing percentages of teachers:

(1) 54 per cent regarding Christian

marriaae and family life; (2) 60 per cent concerning Christian

p

2M

education; (3) 75 per cent concerning atheistic communisM; and
(4) 77 per cent regarding the Mystical Body of Christ.

Also,

close to one-half of the teachers received a minimal or no education in social doctrine relating to peace and international relations and contemporary socio-economic problems as manifested
8
in Pacem in Terris and Mater at Magistra.
Another area of inadequacy in the background social education of these teachers concerned the reading of bishops' statements

O~

social and economic problems.

An analysis of the types

of statements read (mainly on race relations) and the percentage
of teachers

~

reading them (46 per cent) shows that the educa-

tional preparation of the teachers in the authoritative teaching
of the American hierarchy regarding current social problems and
issues was non-existent in most areas.
Therefore, from the information cited, the following oonclusions are warranted:
1.

There were many inadequacies in the background social educa-

tion of the 52 teachers interviewed in this research study.
2.

These inadequacies revealed that 17 per cent of the teachers

did not have any formal education in social doctrine; that oneSuowever, it is quite possible that some of these teachers
were familiarized with these areas of social doctrine to some degr•• through the reading of current periodical articles. Sixtyfive per cent of the teachers were supplementing their education
in this way by reading a few articles in these magazines every
month.
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third did not have a torm.al school course on social doctrine;
that one-third did not have any or very little education in the
fundamental'part ot social doctrine (socio-economic lite); that
between one-halt to three-fourths did not have any or very little
background education in social doctrine relating to present-day
socio-economic problema, peace and international relations, marriage and tamily life, education, communism, and the Mystical
Body of Christ; and that between one-half to two-thirds did not
have a comprehensive education in the greater portion of social
doctrine.
3.

These inadequacies demonstrate that the educational prepara-

tion of these teachers was rather diverse, haphazard, and

un~rgan

ized--that is, it would appear as if these teachers were not the
products of an organized educational process devoted to the production of educators and stimulators for Christian social action,
but that they were the results of a rather loosely structured
p'rogram of social education dependent to a great decree on individual preferences of one sort or another.
4.

However, it cannot be denied <as the facts reveal) that just

about all of the teachers had been . .de familiar (either formally

-

or informally) with at least some parts of Catholic 80cial doctrine; that four-fifths of them had some formal education in the
subject; that two-thirds had taken a formal school course on social doctrine: and that two-thirds of th... teachers bad an

2&9

education in the .oat fundaaental part of social doctrine.
Therefore, it can be concluded that most of the 52 Catholic
high school teachers interviewed in this re.earch study had been
foraally educated in the social doctrine or philosophy that 18 to
serve as the basis of social recon.truotion.
2.

!.he teacher will know the basic Einciple. of this so-

cial phl1oaophy.--The ..an .oore (89.5) of the 52 teaoher. interviewed on the Catholio 800ial Doctrine Index indioated that the.e
teacllers, a. a croup, were faailiar with 70 er oent of the basic
principle. of this social philo.ophy (as listed on the index).

Of

cour.e, the knowledce of the indiVidual t.achers varied, but the
standard deviation of 9.5 r.vealed that al...t all of the teacher. had at least a 50 per o.nt knowledge of these prinoiples.
Bowever, this ..an score al.o showed that th••e teacher.
were unfaailiar with approxiaately 30 per cent of the principl••
on the index; and beside. thi., their r.sponse. revealed that
large percentaees of the. were deficient in their attitudinal
knowledle concerning .o.e of the aajor principl.. of catholic
cial doctrine.

SG-

This deficiency was especially noticeable concern-

ing ideas that reflected a conflict between current Aaerican social attitudes and Catbolic SOCial thought.

In the.e c .... , aany

of the teachers identified with the cultural values of the larger
national .ociety rather than with the value. of their rel1ciou•
• ubculture.

Thi. conforaity to national attitude. w.. true aaiDly
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in the are.. of econoaic affairs, tbe role of tbe ,overa.ent in
econo.ic life, IOvera.ent and law, and internatiOnal relations.
Therefore, wbile the ,reat aajority of tbe teachers had attitudes
con.istent with Catholic social teacbina in .oat are.. , a .i,nificant percentage of tbea had contrary attitudes toward certain
principles; and tberefore, tbe.e teacber. would not be attitudinally prepared to teacb the.e principl.s,

nor would tbty be psy-

cboiocicaily equipped to .ti.ulate their students to participate
in the social actioD required to chance the patterDs of behavior
that are b..ed on these contrary ide...
However, eveD thoulh the 52 teachers interviewed in this
re.earch .tudy had ao.e deficiencie., the.e teachers, as a croup,
bad a 70 per cent kDowledce of catholic social doctrine, aDd
therefore, they knew .ost of the basic principles of

the 80cial

philos.phy that is to serve .. the baais of .ocial reconstructiOD.
3.

The teacher will be for. .lly educated in the _thod

and technique. of the soclal actio. required to put tbis ideology
into effect.--FrOli the data accuaulated iD the res.arcb study, it
was found tbat o..~balf of the 52 teachers interviewed had received so.. for. .1 instruction in Christian social actioD by attendinl at le..t one conference, worksbop, or s . .inar on catholic
80cial doctrine, aoCial education, and/or social action
durinl their life.

-_..

s~tt.e

Sillce the.. teachers attended on the aver ace
.ft4.~..

this education ..as rather intensive.
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HoweYer, the other half, because of their failure to attead aDY
such ,atherlDg8, had DO fOnlal education iD Chri.tian .ocial actiOD what.oever.

Beside. this, only two-fifths of the teachers

wer. receivi.. a current education iD CbrlBtlan social actioD
through attendance at th... conference. in the laat five years.
Also,

.0. .

of these sQ.called "Chr1atian social action

cODferences" were aot devoted prt.arily to trainiDI the teacber
iD the method'" techni.ues of social action, but tlley ...re

_"'U"-.

ly QOncerned ,,1tll the theoretical aspect of 80cial action (i ••• ,
social doctriae or certain ph.... of it).

In r.ality, only 21

per cent of the teacher. actually att.ad.d coaf.reDce., worksbops,
or .e.iaars devoted ..ialy to social actioa.

Th. oth.r t.achers

atteDded cODfereace. that prt.arily treated leneral .oclal doctriae or certain are.. of it--like race r.lations, social educatiOD, or urban proble..

HOwever, .iDce

80_

confereDce. treat.d

both Catholic social priDciple. and the ..aD. to illPl• •nt th•• ,
and aiDce there 18

DO

cl.ar-cut way of telling if any

.~cific

conf.r.Dce treated only doctrin. or both doctriae aDd actioD, it
caD only be asau.-cl that they did. 9
9"ea if a speoific coaf.reace treated both Catholic social priacipl.s &Dd the _ua to !apl...nt thea, it caa still be
....rt •• , through an aaalysis of the types.f confer.Dces att.~*U
that the.e coafereace. were confined ..ialy to the areas of aCN~:aaJ.l
doctriue ...tioDed. OItaferenC88 in other "pects of SOCial doctrine as related to conte.,orary probl... were noticeably lackinl.

p
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Therefore, eveD if this "Suaptl0D 18 accepted, the facts
still iDdicate Dot all of

t~

sa teacbers interviewed, Dor

eveD a majority, but exactly one-half of them had so.. foraal
education in the method and techniques of the social actioD required to put the principles of Catholic social philoeophl into

.Besides tbis,

effect.

this 80cial action education waa rather

ltaited as only 21 per cent of the teachers actually attended
cODf.rences devoted to social action per sea

The other one-half

of the teachers never were foraally educated 1n the techniques
of planned social change, and besides that, ao even greater proportloD--60 per cent--were not keeping aware of current trenda
18 the Christian SOCial movement through recent attendance at
the•• conferences.
4.

The teacher will have an awareness of contemporarl so-

clal probleas.--From the facts revealed concerning the teacher.'
awareDeSS of contemporary American soclal problems, it was found
that all of the 52 teachers interViewed were of the oplnioD that
&icnificant changes are needed 1n the preseDt American SOCial order.

These teachers extemporaneously enumerated a diver.e array

of problematiC SOCial, economiC, and political conditions existinK lD American soc1ety today that are in need of amelioration an
reconstruction.
problems apiece.

These teachers listed on the average of seven
HOwever, their identification of these soclal

proble.. was rathor varied, as they enumerated over 100 differeDt
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kinds of proble...

ID fact, there were oDly two social proble..

naMed by a majority of the t.acbers--racial discrtainatioD
against Negroes aDd other ainority groups (62 per c.nt) aDd variousaspects of marriage and faaily instability (50 per c.nt).
outsiel. of thea. two, no aoretban 29 per cent of the teachers
n_eI uy other sp!cific probl...

All

such, it can be

.M" that

the teachers had rather diver.. opinio,Ds as to what were the
pres.iac preble.. of the day.10
The teacher.' ability to id.ntify conteaporary probl...
wu aore cl.arly shown through their soor.. and respons.s
Social Probl_ Iad.x.

01'1

the

Their ..an scor. (35.7) on this ind.x

showed that thes. t.aohers, as a group, ....r. aware of approximat.ly 70 per c.nt of the major proble. .tic social conditions
existine in "'rican

sooi.ty~oday

(l.e., as list.d on the index).

B.. idea thiS, the standard deviation of 5.8 indicated that almost
lOThe teachers' ability to exteapora.-ousl,. ide.tU,. certaiD social probl_ shows what proble_ they had "on th.ir lIinds'
and with what problematiC 80cial conditions the,. were e.pecially
concerned. The diversity of this id.ntification s .... to indicat
that the teachers wer. not the products of a c..... orleatatioD
.ducational progr.. in &ociai probl.... This fits in with the di
versity of their background social educat 10D (as pr.vious inforaatioD i8 this report depict.d). It would appear that this lack 0
a cons.nsus of awar.n... aDd interest would tend to hlader a concerted attack on specifl0 soclal probl.... It also t.pli.s a dis
contiDuity in the Cbrl8tian soclal .ove"Dt, iD the sen•• that
these teaohers do DOt appear to have a "coD8Ciousaess of kind" of
other Christians 1n tb.e . .",. .nt, but if they are concerned about
social action at all, they appear to be ......d in various individualized crusade. of their own.

...
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all of thea had at least a 50 per cent awareness of these problems.
However, the mean score also revealed their lack of awarenes8--30 per cent.

As such, there are certain American social

problems of which these teachers are not cognizant; or certain
American aoeia1 conditions that these teachers do not consider to
be problems (as defined

b~

Catholic social doctrine) but accept

them as "8JIIOral," "normal," or "morally right" patterns of bebavlor.

In either caa., this manifests a certain degree of de-

ficiency in their knowledge of Catholic social doctrine and its
ll
application to existing American social conditions.
However, high percent.... of the•• teachers were able to
correctly identify moat of the specific social prob1e.. listed on
the index.

Their responses also revealed what conditions they
l2
considered to be moat problematic and in need of change.
Therefore, even though the 52 CatholiC high school teacherl

-

interviewed in this res.arch study were unable to identify 30 per
cent of the problems on the SOCial Problems Index as being charac
terlatic of American lif., these teachers !ere aware of many of

1lFor a list of the problems of which large percentages of
the teachers were unaware, .ee Cbapter VIII. p. 163.
12These problems listed on the Social Problema Index that
large percentage. of the teachers identified with the American
social order are presented in Table 19, Chapter VIII, pp. 161-62.
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the major problematic 80cial conditions existing in American society today.

This conclusion is based on the follOWing facts:

(1) All t2 of the teachers were of the opinion that signiticant
changes are needed in the contemporary American social order;
(2) these teachers were able to extemporaneously n... seven social problems apiece; and (3) these teachers had a 10 per cent
aw&reness of the contemporary American social probl... listed on
the SOCial Problems Index.
5.

The teacher will be familiar with and partiCipate in

the social action nec..saryto lJapleaent this new SOCial order.-The data accumulatedr..ealed that 85 per cant of the 52 teachers
interviewed were able to naae on the average of four Catholic
social action organizations apiece.
HoweYer, leas than one-half of the teachers (44 per cent)
were able to naae any DOD-Catholic
groupa--on the a.verase, 2.6
,
groups apiece.
All total, the teachers naaed 69 differant organisations.
However, not all of the groups identified were strictly .ocia1
action groups, as 28 of the. were mainly invol.ed in various
pha.es of 80cial work.
FurtMraore, whll. the.e teachers knew of the existence of
the.e groupe, very fe. of thea participated in thea or their projects.

The facts shOwed that only 23 per cent of the teachers

had any affiliation. with CatholiC or DOn-catholic 80cial action
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or social work organizatioDs--either as members, attending ..etings, giving finaDcial contributions, serving on committees, and/
or holding offices.

As such, the great majority (77 per cent)

had no affiliations with these groups whatsoever.
The 12 teachers who had contacts averaged two groups
apiece; but their mean score on the Christian Social Aotion Partleipation Scale (9.1) showed that the intensity of their participation was not very great.· In fact, the types of SOCial action
affiliati.ns the.. teacbers had were "inly as members, attending
..eting., or ..rving as chaplaina and moderatora.

Only one teach

er of the 52 interviewed waa an offieer in any Christian social
action group.
Therefore, the aboY. data indicates that mo.t of the 52
Catholic bigb school teachers interviewed in this res.arch study
were f.-illar with exist1.. Cbristian social action oreanisations
(.ostly those under catholic auspice. rather than non-Catholic
on.s).

However, oBlyabout one-fourth of the.e teachers were

partiCipating in these or.anizations, and the degre. of this participation was aiDtm&I--aalnly as ...bers and/or attending meetings.

Hence, pDerally speaking, while most of tlle.e teacher.

were familiar with, very fft of thea partiCipated in, the social
t

4

action nece.sary to t.pl...at the ne" 80cial order.
Therefore, the preceding analysis indicates that while
one aspect (knowledle) of Hypothesis II was affiraed, the other
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(techniques) was not.
The research data affirmed that the 52 catholic high
school teachers interviewed, despite certain inadequacies, did
possess the knowledge necessary to educate for planned social
change.

These data revealed that (1) most of the teachers were

formally educated in Catholic social doctrine, (2) they were
aware of the aajor social probleas of conteaporary American society, (3) they knew most of the basic principles of Catholic social doctriae, and (4) most of them were familiar with existing
Christian social aetion organizations.
Bowever, the *tudy also revealed that not all of the teachers posses.ed the
social change.

~niques

necessary to educate for planned

In other words, (1) many teachers were not fOr-.l l-

educated in Christian social action, and (2) very few of them had
practical experience in existing Christian social action organizatioDs.
As such, this study showed that while these private school
teachers possessed the knowledge to educate their students for
planned social change (which was proven that IIIOSt of the. did d.o),
they lacked the practical experience needed to develop their students' skills of social action by which tbe desired changes could
be effected (which .as proven that most of thea did not do).

SUbhypothes••
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expectations as educators for planned social chance (i.e., their
awareness of contemporary social problems, their knowledge of social doctrine, and their practical experience in social action
organizations)--will be II.Ore consistent among social studies
I

teachers than among religion teachers.
Concerning the awareness of contemporary American social
problems, the facts revealed that the 31 social studies teachers
enumerated exteaporaneous1y IIlOre social problellS per teacher than
the 21 religion teachers (7.5 to 6.5) .. Besides this, the mean
scores on the Social ProblellS Index, 38.2 for the lIoc1al studies
teachers and 34.9 for the religion teachers, showed that the
social studies teachers had a slightly greater awaren... ot exist
ing American social proble.. <as listed on the index) than the
religion teachers (72 per cent to 70 per cent).
Concerning knowledge of Catholic social doctrine, the mean
scores On the Catholic Social Doctrine Index, 68.9 tor the 80cial
studies teachers and 71.3 for the religion teachers, showed that
the religion teachers had a greater knowledge of the major prinCiples of Catholic social doctrine <as listed on the index) than
the social studies teachers (71 per cent to 69 per cent).
Concerning familiarity with Christian social action organizations, more religion teachers (90 per cent) were faMiliar
with Catholic social action or social work groups than social
studies teachers (81 per cent), but slightly more social studies
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teachers were familiar with non-Catholic groups (45 per cent to
43 per cent).

In both cases, however, the religion teachers ex-

celled in the number of groups named.

The religion teachers

named 4.4 Catholic and 2.9 non-Catholic groups as compared to
3.9 Catholic and 2.4 non-Catholic groups for the social studi.s
teachers.
Concerning partiCipation in Christian social action or
social work organizations, more religion teachers were affiliated with these groups (29 per cent) and had more affiliations
(2.5 per teacher) than the SOCial studies teachers (19 per cent
and 2.0 per. teacher).
tian Social

Acti~n

Besides thiS, the mean scores on the Chris-

PartiCipation Scale (whicb measured the inten-

sity of these affiliations)' indicated. that of thoBe teachers who
had contacts, the religion teachers partiCipated to a much greatel
degreea. than the social studies teachers (mean score of 5.8 to 1.11
Therefore, while the 31 social studies teachers had a
greater awareness of contempcqrar'y American social problems, the
21 religion teachers had'a greater knowledge of catholic social
doctrine, and they also bad greater familiarity with

a~d

partici-'

pated to a much greater degree in Christian social action and social work organizations.

As

such, in actuality, the rel1aion

teachers were more consistent in two major facets of their role
expectations as compared to one for the social studies teachers.

_
....

~or.

this .ubh.JPQtbesia was Dot a:f:flr. .d by the
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research data.
2.

Role performance will be more consistent among male

teachers than, among female teachers.--As measured by the research
instruments used (the Social Problems Index and the Catholic social Doctrine Index),i3 the male teachers had a greatar awareness
of conteaporary American social problems than the famale teachers
(72 per cent to 70 per cent), but, on the other hand, the female
teachers had a greater koowledge of Catholic social doctrine (72
per cent to 69 per cent).

Hence, performance in these two as-

pects of the teacher's role as an educator for planned social
change did not reveal any definite consistency for either group
of teachers categorized according to the sex variable.
Therefore. this subhypotbesis was not affiraed by the research data.
3.

Role performance will be more consistent among priest-

teachers and religious-teachers than among lay teachers.--The religious-teachers scored the highest on both the SPI (73 per cent)
and the CSDI (73 per cent), the priest-teachers fell in-between
13Since only 12 "teachers partiCipated in Christian social
action or social work organizations and had scores on the Christian Social Action PartiCipation Scale, it was not considered
fruitful to compare the mean scores of the teachers categorized
according to the seven variable. studied. Therefore, "role performance," as stated in these subhypotheses, refers only to the
teachers' awarene•• of contemporary "'rican SOCial proble.. and
their tnowledle of Catholic social dootrine, as reflected by the
.. an score. OD the Social Prob1e.. Index aDd the Catholic Social
Doctrine Index.
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(71 per ceDt aDd 72 per ce.t) , and tbe lay teacher. scor.d tbe
lowest (70 per ceDt aDd 83 per ce.t).

Aa such, recardiDI both

tbe aware.... of .oc1&l probl._ aDd social doctri.. , tbe r.li,iou. were auperior to tbe pri. .ts, aDd tbe pri••t.
to, ,be laypeopl..
a.a.

Be. .e, 1"01. perfOr.aDC. ....

Nl1a'i~t"'llen

we"

superior

.ore CODllist••t

aad pri. .t-t.aebeftl tbaa - D I la,

t •••llers.
1'JaereIOl"., thla ._bJPOthe8la .... atttr.ed by tbe NHarcb

data.
4.

Rol. erfona......ill .art la"I"8.1y wlth

ye ..... -Whl1.

COIT.latloa analyais iadleat.d DO .1I.ilieaDt relatio••hip betweeD ... aDd BPI

SCONlJ (+ .10)

or q . aDd CSBI

scor..

(+.07),

the t.achen wbe. catecorized accordi... to thlafaetol', r ...aled
tbat t .. ".lck1l." ... croup, 30-39, had tb. createst .war••••• of
8OO1al probl_, •• well as the cr.at.st kDowl.ctc. of SOCial doctrl...
DO

The _a• •e .... of the otber ... cat.lOI"i. . d • . ,. .trat.d

patt.rD to iadicat. that tbe you_I" t.achen

"1".

aDY _ "

CO. . l.t.Dt la their rol. fWfOr.aIlC8 iD this ncard tba. the 01

t.aciler••
110 •••81", whil. tbe t.achers ill the 30-39

ace

croup llad the

p'eat. .t 11...,1..... of t .... two pbe...... , tbte bowled•• t.Dded
to d.er. . . . . . tbe teaohera bec_ old.r (onr 40); but the bowled... of tbe yGUapl" t.&eben (uDd.r 30) teaded to iacl". . . . . .
the

"'0_ older .. lth their

are iD tbe tbirti.s.

III tJd.s
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respect, role perfora&nce incre..ed with age.
Therefore, this 8ubhypothesi8 was not aff!raed by the research data.
5.

Role perfor.Ance will yary inYersely with years of

teachinc experience.--COrrelation analysis reyealed that there
was little relationahip between an indiYidual teacher's years of
teaohiq experience and his awarene.s of social probl_ (-.04)
or hi. knowl••,e of SOCial doctrine (+.19).

When catecori.ed ac-

cerdinc to this variable, the ..an scores showed that the teachers with 8-10 years of teaching experience had both the gr.atest
awareD"S of SOCial probl... aud the greatest knowl.... of social
doctriae.

There appeared to b. so.e pattera e_reiag between

-

th••e two variables, in the .ea.e that OD both iadices, besides
the 8-10 year group rankiDC first, the 21 and oyer group was
third, and the 1-5 year croup ranked fourth.

As such, while the

teachers with 6-10 years of .xperi.llce had a greater knowledce of
the.. pheno.ena than the teachers with .ore years of experteDce;
the teachers in their later years of experteDce had a Ireater
knowledee than tho.e tn their earlter years.
Therefore, the teachers' knowle"e of SOCial probl... and
SOCial doctrine tended to decrease beyond the tenth year of teac
ing experieace.

In this respect, the subhypothesi. was affirMd.

However, for the "Ie•• experienced" teachers, their knowled.g.
tended to increase as they proceeded to beCG_ ".ore experteDced. '
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Bence, role perforBance varied directly as the teachers acquired
more years of teaching experience up uDti1 the tenth year, and
theD it belan to vary inveree1y aa they got JaOre experieDce.
But, aa .tated, the aubhypotbeais was Dot affir..d by the
reaearch data.
a.Ro1e perforaaDce wl11 vary directl, with social e1...
orientation (i.e., role perforBance of alddle c1.... teachers will
be

.ore consi.tent than lower 01.... teachers) .--"aD score. OD

the SPI aDd CSDI revealed little direct relationship between

.0-

cial c1.... and awarena.. of .ocial proble_ or .oclal doctrlne.
While the alddle cl.... teacher. (C1..s III) had the peatest
awareDe•• of eoclal probl... , aDd the upper-alddle cla•• teachers (C1a•• II) had the greatest kDow1edie of .ocial doctrine, the
lower c1a•• teacher. (C1a.s

Y)

Burpu.ed both Cluse. II aDd IV

on the BPI aDd Cl..... III and IV on the CBDI.

A8 nch, it could

hardly be .ald that the aiddlecl... teachers were .ore ooDa18te.t i. their role perfora&nce thaD the lower c1 .... teacher., or
that role perforaaDce varied directly wlth .ocial c1a•• orlentatiOD.
Therefore, thi• •ubhypothesi. w.. not afftr.ed by the research data.
7.

Role perforaaDce will vary directly with foraal educa-

tiOD (i.e., graduate hour. of credit).--The "aD score. on the
BPI aDd the CSDI .hotred that teachersw1th _re paduate hour. of
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study had a greater awareness of social problems and .ocial doctrine.

In both cases, the teachers with 46 or more hours of grad-

uate work had the highest mean scores on the two indice., followed
by teachers with 31-45 hour. and 16-30 bours in that order.

(HOw-

ever, those teachers with 0-15 hours scored Ie•• than those with
no graduate school whatsoever.)

Beside. this, correlation analy-

sis indicated a positive relationship of .39 between graduate
hours and BPI scores; and a positive relationship of .34 between
graduate hours and CSDI scores.

Hence, these data depict that

the role performance of these teachers varied directly with the
amount of graduate hours of credit they had.
Therefore, this subhypothesis was affirmed by the research
data.
8.

Role performance will vary directly with the size of

place of birth (i.e., role performance of teachers born in large
urban areas will be more consi.tent than teachers born in small
urban or rural areas).--SPI and CSDI mean score. revealed that the
rural-born teachers (however, only six of them)lbad a greater
knowledge of SOCial proble.. and SOCial
"saall city" and "big city" teachers.

doctriD~

than both the

However, while the "big

leity" teachers had a slightly greater awareness of contemporary
IProblelllS than the "small city" teachers; the "small City" group
had a much greater knowledge of social doctrine.
In any case, the data manifest that performance in these
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two major role expectations did not vary directly with the size
of the teachers' birthplace, but if anything (as in the case of
knowledge of social doctrine), it seemingly would probably vary
inversely.
Therefore, this subhypothesis, as stated, was not affirmed.
The preceding analysi. revealed that variations in performance--in regard to the teachers· role expectations as educators
...........

for planned social change (i.e., their awareness of contem-

porary Aaerican social proble.. and their knowledge of Catholic
social doctrine)--existed on the basis of subject taught, sex,
state of life, age, years ot teaching experience, social class
orientation, formal education, and size of place of birth.
The research data deaonstrated that the tollowiug conclusions are warranted:
1.

Role performance was more consistent among religion teachers

than among social studies teachers.
2.

Role performance was more consistent among teachers who were

priests or members of religious orders than among lay teachers.
3.

Role performance varied directly with age.

4.

Role performance varied directly with formal education.
The subhypotheses proposed but not affirmed by the researc

data were:
1.

Role performance will be more consistent among social studies

teacbers than among religion teacbers.
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2.

Role performance will be more consistent amon, male teachers

than among female teachers.
3.

Role performance will vary inversely with age.

4.

Role performance will vary inversely with years of teaching

experience.
5.

Role performance will vary directly with social class orien-

tation.
6.

Role performance will vary directly with the size of place of

birth.
Final statement
Therefore, this research study verified that part of Hypothesis I that stated that in private schools, controlled by a
societal sub,roup whose values are so. .what at varianca with the
larger SOCiety, the teacher will function in the role of an educator for planned social chan...
The data accumulated revealed that, generally speaking,
the 52 social studies teachers and religion teachers interviewed
in the 14 Catholic private high school. in Chicago surveyed, provided their students with the knowledge and attitudes necessary
to effect planned social change of the conteaporary American social order (or certain significant problematic areas in it) according to Christian principle..

This the teachers did:

(1) by

iapressing upon their students (either verbally or by getting
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them involved in some form of action) of the need for social
change; (2) by making them aware of problematic social conditions
(either by making them cognizant of a conflict between certain
American social conditions and a social order based on Christian
principles, and/or by specifically identifying certain "social
problems" and communicating them to their students); and (3) by
teaching them Catholic social doctrine (as an integral part of
the course material or at least occasionally), according to which
these problematic conditions are to be reorganized and the new
social order built.
However, while the private school teacher functioned in
the role of an educator for planned social change, the contention
that he will also serve as a stimulator for social action to effect the changes desired was not verified by the research data.
In other words, many of the teachers did not get their students
involved in the method and techniques--i.e., existing social action organizations and their projects--by which social problems
could be solved and contemporary social institutions reorganized.
The facts revealed that while over one-half of the 52
Catholic high school teachers interviewed made their students
aware of certain existing Christian social action and social work
organizations, only about one-fifth of them actually got their
students involved in these organizations and their projects.
Moreover, the percentage of students involved in these groups was
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very small (only about 6 per cent).

Therefore, on this basis,

while the Catholic high school social studies teacher and religion
teacher was furnishing his students with the necessary knowledge
and attitudes for social change, it could hardly be said that he
was stimulating them into organized (roup activity (Christian social action) by which the desired changes in existing American
social institutions according to Christian principles could be
effected.

While some teachers did, most of them did not.

The second hypothesis--i.e., the role expectation of the
teacher to educate for planned social change assumes that he will
possess the necessary knowledge and techniques to do so--also
shows a similar pattern.
The data accumulated indicated that while the 52 Catholic
high school teachers interviewed possessed the knowledge to educate their students for Christian social action to effect planned
social change, they did not possess the techniques.
That the teachers possessed the knowledge to educate for
planned social change is indicated by the

fol~owing

(1) Most of the teachers (83 per cent) were

f~rmally

facts:
educated in

Catholic social doctrine; (2) they knew most of the basic principles of Catholic social doctrine (mean score of 69.8 on the CSDI)
(3) they were aware of the major social problems of contemporary
American society (mean score of 35.7 on the SPI); and (4) most ot
the. (85 per cent) were taailiar with existing Christian social

action organizations.
That the teachers did

~

possess the techniques necessary

to stimulate their students for Christian social action to effect
the changes desired is shown by the data revealing that (1) many
teachers (50 per cent) were not formally educated in Christian
social action; (2) very few of them (23 per cent) had practical
experience in existing Christian social action organizations; and
(3) the experience of the teachers who did participate in these
organizations was not very extensive (mean score of 9.1 on the
CSAPS).
Therefore, generally speaking, while the 52 private high
school teachers interviewed in this research study possessed the
knowledge to make their students aware of the problematiC social
conditions to be changed, to teach them the social philosophy according to which these changes are to be made, and to make them
familiar with existing social action organizations by which these
changes could be effected (which was proven that they did do);
they lacked the formal education and practical experience needed
to effectively develop their students' social action skills by
which these changes could actually be brought about (which was
proven that most of them did not do).

APPDD!X I

TYPE OF SCHOOL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TYPE OF TEACBER._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SPECIFIC SUBJECTS TAUGHT:

=
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SCHEDULE

I.

A.

B.

SOCIAL BACKGROUND

Sex
-.
A1.

Mal.

A2.

Female

Regional Background
Encircle the appropriate symbols:
8S.Gmd.
B1.P1ace B2.E1em. B3. High B4.
School Col1eg. School
01
School
Birth

Population

a.URBAN

1. 500 ,000 or IIOre

Bla 1

B2al

Bla1

B4a1

B5al

2. 100,000--499,999

B1a2

B2~

B3a2

10,000-- 99,999

B1a3
B1a4

B3aa
B3a4

B5a2
B5a3

9,999

B2aa
B2a4

B4a2
B4-a
B4a.

85a.

Blb

B2b l

B3b 1

B4b 1

B5b1

B2b2 '

B3b2

B4b2

B5b2

3.
4.

2,500--

l. Non-farm

(Under 2,5(0)

b.RURAL 2. Farm

C.

1

B1b2

Age

C1.

Under .5

C4.

40-49

C2.

25-29

C5.

50-59

ca.

30-39

C6.

60 • OVer
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D.

Social Class Orientation
What would you esti.ate the social class of your parents to be
D1.

Lower class

D2 •

Lower .1ddle-clas.

D3 .

Upper .iddle-clas.

D4.

Upper class

Wbat was your father'. occupation?
What was the extent of your father's education?

c:J Gr....r School
c:J HiCh School

o

(How aany years?) _ _ __
(How .any years?) _ _ __
(How .any years?)

Collece

c:J Oolle,e Graduate
E.

Education
Rl. How . .ny total years of schooling above the secondary
level have you had?
E2.

E3.

------

What i8 your college background?
year college

E2a.

1

:l2b.

2 years college

E2c.

3

years college

E2d. College graduate
Have you done any graduate work?
E3a.
E3b.

Yes
No

If yes, how aany hours?

-----
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E4.

Degrees Received:

Major Subject or Depart.ant:

E4a.
E4b.
E4c.
F.

G.

Kind of Vocation
____:rIa. Religious

Fl.

Pries~

K.... of Order

F2.

Brother

Kaae of Order

1'3.

Sister

Kaae of Order

1'4.

Layaan

1'5.

Laywoaan

FIb. Diocesan

Teaching Experience
Gl.

Bow

aany years have you been teaching?

G2a.

First year

G2b.

1-5 years

02c.

6-10 years

G2d.

11-20 years

G2e.

21-30 years

G2f.

OVer 30 years

r
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II.

H.

BACKGROUND SOCIAL EDUCATION

Bave you ever had any courses on Catholic Social Doctrine (e.g
papal social encyclicals, Catholic social principles, social
ethics, etc.)?
Rl.

YES

H2.

NO

If yes, ple..e name the••
Bla.

Blb.

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.

5.

5.

Blc.

I.

In high school:

In seainar),:

Bld.

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.

5.

5.

In college (as an undergraduate):

In graduate school:

Rave you attended any conference~york8hops, or se.inars on
Catholic Social Doctrine, Social Education, and/or Social
Action in the past five years?
11.

YES

12.

NO

r

i

t
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If yes:
Name of conference,
worlisJiOp, or sealnar

Name of place held:
JiI"Ji scnooI, JioteI,
university, efc.

1.

-

2.
3.

4.

Month
and
Year

-

-

-

-

5.

J.

City

Bave you ever attended any conferences, workshops, or .eainars on Catholic Social Doctrine, Social Education, and/or
Social Action?

n.

YES

J2.

NO

If ye., when?

(Give date. in years.)

K1.

What do you understand by the ter~-catbo1ic Social Doctrine?
Please explain briefly, but relevantly.

D.

Catholic Social Action?
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L.

Bave you read any papal social encyclicals?
Ll.

YES

L2.

NO

It yes, please na_ thea.
1.

6.

2.

7.

3.

8.

4.

•

5.

M.

9•

10.

-

Bave you read any books or pamphlets dealing with Catholic
Social Doctrine, Social Education, and/or Social Action?
111.

YES

112.

HO

It yes, please name thea.
1Ila.

H.

Books:

.1b. Pamphlets:

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.

5.

5.

Bave you read any periodical articles on Catholic Social
Doctrine, Papal sOCial Encycllcals;-Bocial Education, and/or
Social Action durins the current school year?
HI.

YES

H2.

HO
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If yes, can you recall th. author or subject and the perIodical?
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
O.

Have you ever read any of the statements of the American
hi.rarchy concerning social and economic problems?
01.

YES

02.

NO

If yes, pl.... a ... thea, givlag tltl. or topic.
Title or Topic
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.

10.
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III.

P.

AJlERICAN SOCIAL PROBLEMS

Do you think significant change. in the pre.ent American so-

cial order are necessary?

Pl.

YES

P2.

NO

If yes, what conditions in American economic, political, and
social life represent probleM that are in need of change?
Ple..e list the••
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
8. ___________________________________________________

7.

8.

9.
10.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

r
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Below is a list of various acono.ic, political, and social
problems.
Inuli;r opinion, which of these problems would you ideDtify
with the n ed statas and/or the American way of life?
(Direction.: Ple..e de.ilnate your opinion by encirclinl the appropriate symbol.)
Syabol Key:
I think that th1e i8 a proble. that CaD be identified
Y
TIB:
with the United states and/or tbe American way of lif'
•
1m:

I do not think that this is a problem that CaD be
identifIed with the United States aDd/or the -,-rieaD
way of life.

V
UlClkTlilt:
y
y
y
y

y

y

•

V 1. VDfavorable balance of trade.
U 2. VDjust t.a1lratioD lawa.
H U 3. Weakeninc of respect for authority.

•
.• U
lJ

•

Y •
y

I am uncertain as to wbather this i8 a problem that
can be identified with the UDited states and/or the
American way of life.

•

Y •

4. Continuing urbanization of rural life.

S. SeparatioD of owners from control of lar.e corporatioDS to a cODcentration of cODtrol iD the hands of
directors aad aanacers.
V 6. Inadequate level of liviD" educatioD, and reli,ious
aDd health ..rvlees iD _Dy rural areas.

1. Bxlstence of ainority croup • gbetto areas t in A_rican
cities.
U 8. Exclusion of religioD and morality from social life
IUaODI Catholics.
lJ 9. tProtectionist' tariff policies to safeguard AmericaD
iDdustry.
lJ

Y H V 10. Lack of aany vital natural resources needed for industrial de.elopa8nt.
y

•

U 11. Lack of effective social insurance for the majority
of the population.
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Y H U
Y H U

Y H U
Y H U
Y H U
Y H 11
Y

If

U

Y

H 11

Y

H 11

Y II

11

Y

H

11

Y

)t

11

Y

N 11

Y

N

U

Y If

U

Y

If

11

Y

If

U

U
Y H U
y

•

Y •

11

12. Iabalances among the various seotor. of the economy
--agriculture, industry, and servioes.
13. Imbalanoe. between land and population, i.e. insufficient agrioultural land resources as compared to
to the number of inhabitants.
14. Enormous stocks of araa.8nta.
15. Urbanisa--contiuued migration froll fara to oity.
16. Seculariaa--an eaphasia on worldly and natural
goals rather than on otherworldly and sacred ones.
17. Loaa of individuality through the developaent of
conformism.
18. Allianoe of organized crime, politics, and big
buSiness in large cities.
19. Inadequate control of oa.MUnicable diseases--tuberculosi8, poeu.onia, diptheria, soarlet fever, and
typhoid.
20. voter apatb, aad 'uninfon.d' votilll.
21. SOcial injuat1ce toward the great majority of
American workers.
22. Accumulation of excess riches by the few while
large masses labor in acute need.
23. Work week too long.
24. Kald1stribution of wealth.
25. Unsuitable workilll conditions for the great majorit3
of American workers.
26. Large concentrations of substandard housing in
urban areas.
27. Widespread dissemination of contraceptives and contraceptive information.
28. Lack of concentrated capital for industrial investment.
29. IRM04eat aDd costly styles 1n dr ••••
30. Excessive gover...ntal interference 1n the affairs
of other countries.
31. Misuse of boly day. by Catholics.

r
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If

U

32. t.balanc. between population and means of subsis-

tence; i.e. the lack of acoessibility of n.eded
aad servic.s to the creat Jl8.jority of the
populat ion.
33. Lack of agr. . . .at on fundamental relisious values.
goods

~

If

U

IY

H

U

34. Secularization of aarriage--modificatloa of the bellef in the 8acr...ntal nalure of -.rriase.

ty If

U

35. Exorbitaat aad DOn-standardized medical oosts.

IV • u

36. Racial di8crt.inatioa in hOUSing, eaploya8nt, and
education.

IV
IV

!I

U

37. Scandals in national government.

!I

U

38. Excessive mat.rialism and s.nsualism.

IY

If

U

39. Improper uses of leisur••

ty

•

U

40. Existenc. of d.press.d rural ar.as where faaili.s
live at a sub-standard lev.l.

rr

•

U

41. OVerc.ntral1zation of gov.rnmental powers.

IY •

u

ty •

U

42. 'Individualistic capitalism' as the norm of .oonomic
life.
43. Inadequate w.... and social insurance for seasonal
and migratory farm laborers.

Y If

U

44. Inadequate study and application of Catholic SOCial
doctrine by clerey and laity.

IY •

U

45. Existence of .or. natural r ••ourc.s than available
capital Deeded for their develotaent.

Y If

U

46. Large proportion of working wive. and .others.

Y If

U

~

If

U

47. Morally oorroeiv. and fraudul.nt advertiSing.
48. Loosening of the Judaic-Christian sex mores.

Y !I

U

49. Lack of a 'living wage' for the great majority of
American work.ra.

Y If

U

50. Irreligion.

r
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IV.

CATHOLIC SOCIAL DOCTRINE

Following is a list of ideas dealing with various economic,
political, and social areas of lite.
As a Catholic teacher responsible tor the education of
students in the Social Doctrine of the Church, what 18 your attitude to'tfard each of the followina ideas?
(Directions: Please deateaate your attitude sbowins whether you
a«rove ot. disaPrrove of, are neutral toward, or are not faailiar
w h the idea sta ed 6y enCircling the appropriate sya601.)
SJ!lbol Itey:
A: I APPROVE of this idea.

A.

D:

I DISAPPROVE of this idea.

M

I . . REUTRAL concerning this idea.

DK:

I aa MOT PAMILIAR with this idea.

On the OWnership of Prorrty
,A D IE! DK
1. Individualism.
A

D N DK

2. COllect ivisa.

A

D

H

DK

3. Twofold nature of oWQ8rship--individual and

A

D

N

DK

4. Private ownership.

A

D If DK

social.

5. All products and profits, excepting those

nec.saary to provide for the SUbsistence of
the laborer and the continuation of his cl~
beloq to Capital.

Labor theory of value--the wace to Labor
equal the price of the product minus
the cost of plant and equipment . .intenance.
(NO allowance for profits to Capital should
be aade.)
On tbe V.e of ProE!1'ty
7. R1cht of property ownership contingent on
A D N DX
A

D

If

DK

6.

s~uld

B.

....-

........
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A D N DK

8. state is entitled to determine the limits of
the use of property.

A D N DK

9. Use of

A D N DK

c.

10. Superfluous income left to individual's own
discretion.

A D N DK

11. Equitable distribution of wealth among all
social classes.

A D N DE

12. Redistribution of national income in American society through government legislation.

A D N DK

13. Producers' and consumers' cooperatives.

D

N

DK

14.

Moaopolies.

On capital-Labor Relations
A D N DK

15. Class strusgle.

A D N DK

16. Joint ownership of industry by • .ployers and
workers through a partnership asr.emant •

A D N DK

17. Joint management of industry by eaploy.rs
and workers.
18. Collective barsaining.

A D N OK
A

E.

is personal and social.

On the Distribution of Wealth

A
D.

prop~rty

D

N

DK

19.

CoapulllOry arbitration by the state in most
capital-labor disputes.

Waaes and Employment
A D N DK 20. Worker should only be paid waaes that are
needed to provide for the mlnt.al essentials of life--food, clothins, and shelter-for himself and his dependents.

On

A D N DK 21. Waaes should be determined according to
supply and demand.
A D N DK 22. Savins .....
A D If DK 23. Wqes are cont iqent on the nature of labor.
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F.

G.

A

D

N

DK

24. Free consent theory of wages. (Employer is
only obligated to pay the waKes he and the
employee agreed upon.)

A

D

N

DK

25. Every individual has the right to work.

On the Standard of Livin, and Social

Economic security

A

D

N

DK

26. Necessity of a comfortable level of living
for spiritual progress.

A

D

N

DK

27. Social insurance provided through government
legislation.

A D N DR

28. Social insurance provided through private
industrial programs.

A D N DR

29. Exee•• profits of the capitalist should be
used to increase the wages of the proletar!a

A D N

30. Goveru.ent-sponsored medical care programs
for lower-income groups.

DK

On Labor and the Laborer
A

B.

~

N

DK

31. A worker may accept any rate of wages whatever, or work for nothing if he so desires.

A D N
A D K
A D N

DK

DK

A

DK

32. Labor unions.
33. Xature of labor is individual aDd social.
34. Businesaes and factories must be closed on
Sundays.
35. Uneaployment compensation.

D

D

N

DK

On the Role of the Government in Economic Life
A D N DK 36. Smaller organizations are to be prefered to
larger organizations when both function
equally well.
A D N DK 37. state has the right to devise laws concerning the organization and rules of labor
unions and .mployer .associations.
A D N DR 38. Free competition aDd open .arketa.
A D N DK 39. Government should be an active participant
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I.

A D N DK

40. state should not inter~upt the 'free play'
of natural economic forces.

A D N DK

41. Resources among the various economic sectors
--industry, agriculture, and services-should be balanced through government manipu
lat10n.

On Government and Law
A D N DE 42. Governmental authority derives its just
powers from the consent of the governed.
A D N DK

43. State may arrogate to itself all the functions ot the society as a whole.

A D N DE

44. Compulsory military conscription during
peaceti.e.
45. Paternalism in government.
46. Democracy as a tora ot government.
47. Classless society.
48. State has the obligation to respect the CODsciences of its citizens.

A D N DK
A D N DK
DK
A D N DK

A

D

N

A D N DK
J.

OD Politics and Citizenship
A D N DK 50. Membership in political parties for Catholic
A D N DK
A D N DK
A D N DK

K.

49. Each nation-state is independently sovereign.

51. Voting a moral obligation of Catholics.
52. Right of insurrection and revolution to
overthrow a specific gOV3rnment.
53. Pulpit should be used for discussing economic, political, and social issues.

On International Political and Economic Life
DK
A D N DK
A D N DK
A

D

N

A

D

N

DK

54. Unrestricted free trade between countries.
55. American aid to underdeveloped countries.
56. United Nations.
57. solationi•••
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L.

M.

A D N DK

58. International tribunal to arbitrate disputes
between nation-states.

A D N DK

59. Disarmament.

A D N DK

60. Political and economic management of econOmically underdeveloped countries by economically developed countries.

On Rural Life
A D N DK

61. Faaily-type farms.

A D If DK

62. Far_ra' cooperatives.

A D N DK

63. Collective farms.

A D If DK

64. Government credit facilities and tax concessions to farm cooperatives.

A D N DK

65. Government subsidies to farmers to curtail
'price-depressing' farm surpluses so as to
stabilize the American economy.

On the Family and the Economy
A D N DK

66. Economic security essential for family wellbeing.

A D If DK

67. Participation of women in industrial, profes
sional, and political life.

A D If

68. Equal pay for women ,and men engaged in the
same trade or work.

DK

A D N DK

69. Legislation obligating employers to pay
allowances to employees according to size of
family so as to balance family resources and
expenses.

A D N DK

70. HOusing projects for lower-income groups sub
sidized by the national government.

A D N DK

71. National system of compulsory health insurance.
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N.

On Education
A D N DK

72. Group sex instruction in Catholic high
schools.

A D N DK

73. Education for social change of American way
of life.

A D N DK

74. Catholics attending public schools.

A

O.

P.

D N DK

75. Public-sponsored compulsory education.

On Intergroup Relations
A

D

N

DK

76. Voluntary racial segregation.

A

D

N

DK

77. separate but equal facilities for all racial
and nationality groupE.

A D N DK

78. state laws to bar miscegenation.

A D N DK

79. Government legislation to enforce racial integration in education, housing. and employment.

A D N DK

80. Enforcement of racial desegregation through
military force.

A D N DK

81. Anti-seaitism.

On Contemporary SOCial Philosophies
A D N DK

82. Conformism.

A D N DK

83. National and/or Cultural Socialism.

A D N DK

84. Social conditions limit the free exercise of
the indiVidual will.
A D N DK 85. Development of social life results from the
blind drive of natural forces.
A D N DK 86. Eugenics.
A D N DK 87. Individual men are n.cessarily the foundatio
cause, and end of all social institutions.
88 Welfare state.

r
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Q.

On the Church and Social Problems
A

D

N

DK

89. Right and duty to teach concerning social

A

D

N

DK

90. Right to speak on technical utters.

A

D

N

DK

91. Church has right to morally evaluate any

A

D N

DK

92. Striving for social progress cannot be sep-

A

D

N

DK

93. The contemporary 'social proble.' is a moral

A

D

N

DK

94. Role of the Christian is to withdraw from
the temporal affairs of the world.

A

D

N

DK

95. Organized collective action to solve social

A D

N

DK

96. Participation of Catholics with non-Catho-

A

D

N

DK

97. Catholic laity have a moral obligation to
participate in Christian social reform movements directed to change the American way
of life.

A

D

N

DK

98. Bishops, clergy, and religiouS should refrai

A

D

N

DK

99. Teachers IDUSt educate their students in the

A D

N

DK 100.

and economic matters.

given social system.

arated from Christian moral living.
and religious question.

problems.

lics in social welfare organizations.

from participation in social action to effect economiC, political, and social changes
. in American society.

knowledge and techniques of Christian social
action.
Catholic social doctrine is morally binding
in sonscience on all the faithful.

r
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v.
Q.

SOCIAL ACTION

Are you familiar with any Catholic social action organizations on the national, state, city, or community level?
Ql.

YES

A2.

NO

If, yes, please naae them.
Q1a. National:
1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.

5.

5.

Qlc. City:

I.

Qlb. state:

Qld. Local lfetghborhood or
CollDlunity:

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.

5.

5.

Are you familiar with any other social welfare organizations
(public or private) that attempt to solve social proble. . accordiag to Christian principles?
Rl.

YES

R2.

)f0

If yee , please name them.
RIa. National:
1.

RIb. state:
1.

300
2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.

5.

5.
RId. Local Neighborhood or
CoJIIIBUD it y :
1.

RIc. City:

1.
2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

------------------------

5.

S.

4.
5.-

-------------------

Are you affiliated with any of these organizations you mentioned?
51.

YES

S2.

NO

If yes, name and check the following items concerning each
organization:
Sla.

Name of
Organization

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

SIb.
Member

SIc.
Attendance

SId.
Financial
Contributions

Sle.
Kember of
Committees

Slf.
Offices
Held

r
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VI.

STUDENTS AND CATHOLIC SOCIAL DOCTRINE

AND SOCIAL ACTION
T.

Are your classes currently using any materials dealing with
Catholic Social Doctrine (i.e. Papal social encyclicals,
Catholic social principles, social ethics, etc.)?
Tl.

YES

T2.

NO

If yes, please name them--giving title, author, and year published.
, Title

Author

Yr. Publ.

Tla. Books:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
Tlb. Periodicals:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

--------------------------------

-------------------------------Tlc. Papal social encyclicals:
1.
2.

3.

•

r
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4.

5.

Tld. Paaphlets:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

U.

Do you teach Catholic Soclal DoctriDe as aD iDtecral part of

the course material?

Ul.

YES

U2.

NO

(Why or why Dot?)

v.

PleaBe explaiD.

Do you teach Catholic Social DoctriDe iD .uoh a way that your
BtudeDts would be likely to cODolude that there is a cODflict
betweeD certaiD Bocial conditioDs iD ~ricaD SOCiety and a
80cial order baaed OD Christian priDciples?
Vl.

YES

V2.

NO

If ye., please explain your technique iD this regard.

w.

Do you impress upon your students the need to change these
social conditions and make the American society more conformable to the ideal Christian social order?
WI.

YES

W2.

NO

If yes, please explain your technique in this regard.

X.

Do any of your students participate in social action organizations?
Xl.

YES

X2.

NO

If yes, please name these organizations and supply the information concerning each.
Explanation
Proport ion of
Name of
-of Their
Objective
students
Organization
Participating
DUties
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Y.

Do you tell your students about social action organizations

and programs with which you are familiar?
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Yl.

YES

Y2.

NO

If yes, please naae the••
Naae of Organization

ODjective

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

z.

you invite your studeDts to atteDd their ..atiDSS and/or
participate in their projects?

Do

Zl.

YES

Z2.

NO

Which orsaDizatioDs? Please n..e the••
N... of OrlanizatioD

Projects

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
AA. Do you aake your students aware of conte.porary American

social proble.. ?

AAl.

YES

AA2.

NO

305

If yes, what soc1a1 prob1... ?
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9 . .,

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

l

Pleas. n.... thea.

APPDDIX II

3039 South Kolin Avenue
Chicago 23, 111100is
Xove.bar 18, 1963
Dear Principal:
I am a graduate student .orkina on a master's thesis under
the direction of Dr. Paul B. Mundy, Chairaan of the Sociology
Department at Loyola University.

Thi. thesis involves a research study measuring the role
of the Catholic higb school teacher in education for Christian
social chanp.
In order to discover tbe extent of this role, a representa
tiv. S::£le of social studies teachers and relicion teachers in
the Ca Ollc private hi'h scbools in Chicaco are to be interview
However, before the saaple can be drawn and the interviews
conducted, a co.plete listint of the social studies teachers and
religion teachers In the var ous CathOlic hl,h schOOls _st be
known.
It is for this purpose that I aa writinc this letter--to
uk your peraiaaion to partiCipate in this study and to secure a
Complete listi!, of the SOCial studi•• teachers and religion
teachers In your school. Please include only those teachers who
are teachin, during the current 1963-1964 school year. It is
vital that this list be as coaplete lUI possible so that the teac
ers may be randoalr aelected. Pleue us. the for.. provided and
return thea In the enclosed envelope.
I can assure you that any interview will be conducted at a
time and place convenient to the teacher concerned, and that once
interviewed, tbe teacher's name will be kept anonymous.
ThaDkin, you in advance and hoping that you will coaply
with ay request, 1 re. .in-Sincerely yours,
Allen L. Kroll
306
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SOCIAL STUDIBS THACHERS CURRD'J.'LY. TBACUIO D1'
,RIOB SCHOOL

------------------~
(Por purpose. of thi. atddy, a social studi•• teacher 1.
aDY teacher, of who.. prograa the majority of cl..... taucht is
in the social studies. Please includ. only those teachers OD
this list.)
---Address
Phone No.
Name
1.
2.
3.

4.

s.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
~6.

17.
18.

19.

--------------------------------------------------------

20.

Does this list contain all the social studies teachers
(as defined above) currently teaching in your school?

Bo
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RELIGIOIf TEACBlRS CURRENTLY TBACBIlfG I.
HIGH SCHOOL

----------------------

(Por purposes of this study, a religion teacher is defined
as any teacher, of who.e prograathe aajority of clas.es taught is
*n re11aion. Please include only those teachers on this list.)
Haae
Addres.
Phone )fOe
1.

--

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
1.

8.
9.

Do.. this 11at contain all the religion teachers (a. defined above) currently teachinc in your school?

Yes

309
3039 South Kolin Avenue
Chicago 23, Illinois
April 24, 1964
Dear

--------".

I aa a graduate student work inc on a master's thesis
un'der the direction of Dr. Paul Mundy, Chair1laD of the Sociology
Departaent at Loyola University.
This thesis involves a research study measuring the role
of the social studies teacher and the role of the relieioD
teacher in the Catholic private hieh school in Chicap.
In order to learn about these roles, personal interviews
are to be conducted ..one a representative saaple ot these teachers.
On the basis of a research desiKn prepared froa lists containin, 131 SOCial studies teachers and 54 religion teachers,
submitted to this writer by the prinCipals of 26 Catholic private
high schools willing to cooperate with this study, a random sample has been dr~wn froa each of the.e respective groups.
Your naae is listed among the saaple group of 52 teachers
selected throueh this process.
As this research is the first empirical study of its kind
dea1ine with this specific proble., the data collected will not
oD1y be of value to sociological knowledce, but also may be of
use to the Catholic school system of Chicago. It is precisely
because of these goals that it is hoped that most (if not all) of
the teachers sampled will cooperate with this study and agree to
an iDterview. Also, as you probably know, in any research invo1vinc raDdom sampling, it is vital that as many as possible of
those s . .p1ed be included in the study so as to maiDtain the
scientific nature of the report.

Therefore, it is for this purpose that I aa writing this
ask if you would be willing to cooperate with this
study by acre.iDe to an interview.
1etter~

The interview will last approximately one hour and will
proceed accordiDg to a schedule of struotured questions cODSistiac

310

ot six parts, each of which d••ls 9ith a certain aspect of the
prob1. . iaY. .ticat.. (a8 atated OD tile precedine ....).
you tbat tbe tDe &Dd place of tbe int8I"Vi. .
will be conducted at your cOIlVAnlence, and that oace laterY:lewed,
7GUr DaM will be kept aDOD)'WNe. Also, .iDee th18 8001010cleal
studJ 1& conceraed with the data as the), apply to the ,roup of
t.ac....... a whole, i8 DO wa1 will the reeulta of the ute",i"
be lde.titied 91th you, DOl' with the iDdividual school at which
you teacb. Of oourae, it eoes without sayillS. that the reeulta
of the IDterview will be held lD stricte.t coufldeace.

I

CaD a8SUN

I . . enclosing a card which I would like you to fill out
1. the .DOloeed eayelope. If there are oJ
questio. . coneeraiae thla study, t . .l free to call _ at 81 1-3812
Verlf1catloD of thla stud),. If 80 MeiNd, C&D be obtained fro.
Dr. II11Dd,..

and reiuru to _

TbaDk you very much for your klDdDe•• ,
Yours truly,

•

i

l

Alle. L. Kroll
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